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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 
VOLUME LIV. 
EXHIBIT 
-OF THE-
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
OF KNOX COUNTY, OHIO, 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEHBER 181',1890. 
----10,0-----
COUNTY DUPLICATE. CR. 
By amounl collectc<l February settlement, 1890 ............................................. $133.829 74 
By amonnt collected August seHlement, 1890 ................ , .............. ... ... ............ 120,816 50 
By collection on delinquent personal property................................................ 1,234 91 
By amount colleeted on dog tax dnphcnte .......... . .............. , .... . , ............ ,........ 2,001 64 
Total collootion .... ....... .. ................ ............ ............................. ........... .... $257,882 75 
DR. 
To amount collected for Stute Fund .............................................. $ 44,771 27 
·' County Fund ..... .................................... 24,829 86 
Poor Fund............................................. 12,416 00 
Bridge Fund....................... ...... ...... ...... 16,5-'>4 67 
Road Fund............................................ 20,470 69 
Debt Fund ...... .......... .. :.......................... R,277 20 
'fownship Fund...................................... 11,986 7'J 
School Fund ............ :.. ....... ................... 65,650 05 
Special Fund....................................... ... 14,928 86 
Corporation ·Fund ................................. : Z7,54!> 57 
Soldiers Relief Fund.............................. 4,138 '67 
" Dog Tax Fund............ ... ............ ..... ...... 2.001 54 
'fo County Treasurer's fees Ou Duplicate........................................ 2,338 65 
To cost of advertising Delinquent lands......................................... 126 30 
To Ref~nded Taxes ...... . .••. ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .......... 70 70 
To Inquisitors' :F'ees............... .... .... ..... ........ ... ........................... 1,771 40 
Total... .. ...... .. ..... ...... ..... . ................................ ... ..... ........... .... $257,882 75 
STATE FUND. DR. 
By amount collected on Duplicate ..... .... ....... ............... ................ $ 44,771 27 
" " Liquor duplicate...... .... ...... ............ ........ 1,269 85 
Total........................... . ...... ...... ..... ........ ......... ......... ...... ....... $46,041 12 
To amount paid State Treasurer...................................................... 46,04 l 12 
COUNTY FUND. CR. 
To balance in Treasury, September 1st, 1889 .................................. $ 7 .368 46 
1.'o amount collected on duplicate............................................... .. 24,829 ~6 
To amount received lrom borrowed money.................................... 25.000 00 
•• ' 1 '" Debt Fund.......................................... 6,277 20 
all other sources................................... 2,613 05 
Total. ................................................................................. . 
CR. 
Dy orders redec1ned ........ ...... ,, ......... .................... ...... .............. . $ 37,808 88 
By amount paid borrowed n1oney ....... ........ ......... ...... ...... .............. 25.000 00 
liy ba]ance in Treasury, St!'ptember 1st, 1890..... ..... ... ........... ........... 3,279 69 
$ 66,088 57 
Total ............................................................................ , ..... .. $ 66,088 57 
INFIRMARY FUND. DR. 
To bah.nee on band, September 1st, 1889 ...................................... $ 5,858 M 
~.ro amount collected on duplicate..... ...... ... . ........ . ... ... ................ 16,554 67 
To amount collected on liquor duplicate........................................ 1,369 28 
To amount collected from all other sources...................................... 913 33 
Total ...... ....... ........................... .... ...... ... ....... .. ................. .... . $ 24,695 83 
CR. 
By amount of Infirmary orders redeemed ..................................... $ 12,556 79 
By a.mount tram,ferred to Soldier's Relief Fund...... ..... ......... ........ 4,138 67 
By Lalance on hand.................................................................... . 8,000 37 
Total ......... ............................ ............ ..... ..... ...... ....... ............ . $ 24,695 83 
BRIDGE FUND. DR. 
'fo balance September 1st, 1889, .................................................. $ 8,551 56 
To amonnt collected on duplicate.................................................. 16,554 67 
To an1ount received fron1 debt fund................. ......... .................... 2,000 00 
Total ........ ................... .... ....................... ... , ........................... . $ 27,109 23 
CR. 
Dy County wa.mrnts redeemed ............. : ........................................ $ 21,678 04 
To balance September 1st. 1/:190 ........................ ................ . ........... , 6,431 10 
Total ................................................................................... .. $ 27.109 23 
SCHOOL FUND. DR. 
To balance September 1st, 1889 ....................... .............................. $ 11,827 46 
·ro collection on duplicate ........ ........ ..... .... ......... .. ....... ......... ........ 65,650 G5 
To amount received from Stale...................................................... 13,533 86 
To a.mount received from Holmes a.nd Morrow counties......... ........ 211 5G 
Total .................................................................................... . $ 91,223 53 
. CR. 
By amount paid various Treasurers .......................................... $ 87,072 93 
To balance September 1st, 1890...... .................. ...... .... ... ......... ...... 4,160 60 
Total ........................... .................................................... ..... . $ 01,223 53 
TOWNSHIP FUND. . DR. 
To balance on bond September 1st, l 8S9 ....... .... ........ ................... .. $ 2,b94 02 
To collection oo duplicate····:········ ............. ..... ............................. 111986 72 
Total... .................................................................. ,. .............. $ 14.580 72 
CR. 
By amount paid various Treasurers ............................................... $ 13,301 34 
By balance rn Treairnry, September 1st, US90...... ..... ...... ............. ... 1,279 38 
Tola!... ..... .............•........... ·......................................••. ............ $ 14,580 72 
l<OAD FUND. DR. 
'l'o bnhmce in Treasury, September l8t, 1889 ................................. $ 96 ~ 
To amount colleclt'd on duplicate .......... ~ ................................... 20,470 t 19 
Total ................... ..... .............. ........... ............... ....... ..... ..... ..... $ 20,567 37 
CR. 
By roo.d receipts re<leemed ............................................................ $ 16,~8 55 
By amount paid varioui TTeasurers......... ......... ...... .. ...... .............. 3,884 78 
To bnlu.nce September 1st, 1890......... ......... ............ ............... ......... 34 04 
Total..... ..... ......... ......... ..... ..... ..... .. ... ......... ...... ........ ........ $ 20,56i 37 
CORPORATION FUND. DR. 
'fo balance in Treasmry, September 1st, 1889 ................. .................. $ 180 26 
To nmount collected on duplicate ................................................. 27,540 67 
Total.. ..... :...... ........................................... ..... ...... ................ $ 27,729 ~7 
CR. 
Dy amount paid Corporation T~surers ..................................... .... $ 27,671 79 
Dy balance September 1st, 189() .............................. ,..... .................. 58 04 
T,,tal.. ............... , ..... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ......... .............. $ '1:1,729 83 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE FUND. DR. 
To lmlance in Treasury , September 1st, 188? ................................... $ 38 11 
To nmount rt:<:eived from BoardiiJ of Examiners.................. ........... i30 06 
Total .................................................................................... . 
By 1t.mo1111t paid Institute Committee ............................................ $ 
By buluucc in Treasury, September 1st, 1890 ............... ....... ....... ..... . 
CR. 
242 17 
2606 
2ti8 23 
Totnl ................................................................................... .. $ 268 23 
REDEMl'TION FUND. 
•ro balance St-ptembe.r 1st, 1889 ..................................................... $ 
To amount received from redemptions .................. ~ ........... .......... . . 
DR. 
31 12 
1.308 47 
Totnl .......................... ................. .......... .......... .................. . $ 1,339 59 
,, CR. 
By amount paid to redeem Tax Certificates ..... ................. .. .......... $ 1,324. 16 
Dy.balnnco, September 1st, 1800........... .... ........................... ........... 14 83 
'l'otal ............... ........ ............................ ................. .. ........... . $ 1,3:!0 59 
SHOW LICENSE FU:iD. DR. 
To balance September 1st, 1889 ....... , .............................................. $ 110 40 
---
Total .................. ....... ........................................................... . $ 110 40 
CR. 
By amount paid the State ....................................... , ..................... $ 
By balnnce, Scptembrr Jst, 1890 ................................................... .. 
55 20 
55 20 
Tt,tal .................... - ............................................................... . $ 110 40 
DITCH FUND. DR. 
To a.mount overpaid September 1st, 1889 .......................................... $ 487 52 
---
Total ................................................................................... .. $ 487 52 
CR. 
By amount overpaid September 181, 1890 ....................................... $ 487 5i . 
Total.. ...... .............. : ...... ................................... ... ................. . $ 487 52 
SHEEP CLJI.IM FUND. DR. 
To balance September 1st, 1889 .......................................... , ......... $ 
To amount of collection on duplicate ....... - ................................... . 
911 85 
2,l'Ol 54 
'fotal ................................................................................... . $ 2,913 39 
CR. 
By amount paid on ehecp claims and witness fees ......................... $ 
By balance September 1st, 1800 .................................................... . 
2,148 29 
71!5 JO 
Total ................................................................. , ................. .. $ 2,913 39 
SPECIAL FUND. 
To balane'!8 September 1st, !889 ..... . ..... . ........ ............................... .$ 
To colfec'Sion on duplicate ......................................................... .. 
Total ...................... ......... ....... ...... ................. ..................... . 
DR. 
1.590 63 
H.928 86 
CR. 
By amount paid vnrious Treasurers .... -..... ................................... $ 16,481 36 
By balance September 1st, 1890 ........... , ................... ._..... ... ... .......... 38 13 
Total.. .................................................................................. . 
LIQUOR TAX FUND. 
'1.10 1unount overpaid September 1st, 1889 ....................................... $ 
'l'o collection on duplicate ........................................................... . 
DR. 
118 08 
6,463 94 
$ 16,519 49 
$ 10,51'' 49 
Total ................................................................................. . $ 6,582 02 
By amount paid Corporation Treasurers ....................................... $ 
By amount paid the State . ......................................... .. ......... ... .. . 
By amount paid the Poor Fund ......... . ....................................... . . 
By amount refllnded (business discontinued) ............................. .. 
By balance September 1st., 1890 ......... ... ........................................ . 
1'otal ............... ........ ...... ... ... .......... ..................................... . 
SOLDIERS' RELIEF FUND. 
To bnlance Septen1ber 1st, 1889 ....... ......... ...................... ... ........... $ 
To oroount collected on duplicate ............ ........... ............. ........... .. 
CR. 
3,817 39 
1,269 78 
1,369 28 
115 00 
10 57 
----
DR. 
2,140 85 
4,138 67 
$ 6,582 02 
Tot,1 ......... ..... ...... ...................... ........................................ . $ 6,279 52 
' By amount paid Treasurers , for relief.. ... ...................................... ,$ 
By bnlance ~plen1ber 1st, 1890 .. ...................... .... ....................... . 
Tol•l .......................................................•..... ............ .......... $ 
CR. 
4,093 00 
2.186 52 
PUil POSES l'OR WHICH COUNTY FUND WAS EXPENDED, 
Amount pA-id for books, blnnks, stationery and publications for 
County Commissioners n.nd otficere .................. $ 
Court Expenses ............................................... . 
Real ~tale Aseessors ....................................... .. 
Personal Property AsseSBors .............................. . 
Officers n.nd witness reos. St11.te co.ses ................... . 
.Borro\ved n1oney .............................................. . 
Interest on borrowed money ............................ .. 
County Auditor .... ........................................... . 
County Sheriff ................................................. . 
Clerk of Courts ............................................... . 
4,257 OG 
4,352 35 
2,185 44 
1,656 00 
1,075 64 
25,000 00 
229 16 
2,686 'Z7 
2,007 81 
1,020 65 
A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &:c. $2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
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Prosecuting Attorney ...... ; ............................... .. 
School and Dow 'l'ax fees .................................. . 
Boards of Equalization (city and county) ........... . 
AsseBSors attendance before boards ....... . ............ . 
Benevolent Institutions .................................. .. 
Additional County Auditor, real estate appraise-
ment. ............................................................ . 
Road Duplicates ........................ , ..................... : 
Examination of_ Commissioners' Report ............. . 
Compensation e.nd road damngefl ..................... .. 
County Commissioners ........... .. ........................ . 
Counl'y Recorder ..................... ..... ................... . 
County Surveyor ............................................. . 
Soldiers' Relief Commission ......... ... .. ............... . 
Board of Infirmary Directors ................... ........ .. 
Board of School Examiners ............................. . 
Unclaimed costs ............................................. .. 
Election Fees (Clerks and Judge•) ..................... . 
Conveying and sustaining prisoners nt Zanesville 
workhouse .................................................... . 
Expenses, Board of Commissioners .................. .. 
Cleaning County offices .................................... . 
Fees in inquest cases ........................................ . 
~""ees1 lunacy cases ........................................... . 
Fees, Reform School cases .............................. . 
Road Expen•es (viewers, &c) ............................ . 
Probate Judge .. .... ....... , .................................. . 
County Trea.surer 1 (outside collections) ............. .. 
Court House Janitor ......................................... . 
Night watch for County Treasury ..................... . 
Repairs ..............•...................... : ................... . . 
0 .................................................................. . 
~:1~:.~.~'.~~.~· ... · -.·.·.· . . ... ::  -  ·.:: ...... · ·: ·:.·.·.·.::· ..  · . . .  
Telephone ...................................................... . 
Fuel. .............................................................. . 
Burial ex.soldiers ............................ ~ ....... . ..... , .. 
Attorney fees, (defending prisoners) .....•.............. 
Protecting Jail Windows .................................. . 
Food Slide for County Jail.. ........ .. ...... ... .... ....... . 
Jail expenses, including clothing for prisoners ... .. 
Insurance ...................................................... . 
Rent for Armory ... .... ....... ............................... . 
Settlement School Funds ................ ... ... , ........... . 
Repairing tools .. .......... ................................... . 
0anvassing Election Returns ............................. . 
Ice ................................................................. . 
Cleaning Main Street Bridge . ............... ... ......... .. 
,Exchange on silver .......... ....... ....................... .. 
Thon1pson se\ver .............................................. . 
\Yell and steam pump for County I1Jfirmnry ..... . 
Decennial re·appraisement maps ...................... .. 
Miscellaneous expenses on same ...................... .. 
Agricu llural Society (section 3696) .................... . 
Expenses, pursuing horse th ief.. ............ ....... ..... . 
Pursning felons (sect ion 1310) ..... ; .... ................. . 
Furniture ........ ......................... .................... .. 
Examination of Court House roof ................... .. 
Hauling ashes ................................................. . 
S~ntutes ........................................................ .. 
Jail Physician ............................................... .. 
Examination of County Treasury ...................... . 
Repairing clock .......................... ..... ................ . 
Uoal box .......... : ........................ . , .................... , 
Platforms for County Offices ......................•....... 
Refunded tax ............. :., .................................. . 
Tax Inquisitors fees ......................................... . 
Burial grounds for ex-8oldiers .......................... .. 
Specifications repairing Jail windows ................. . 
Decoratiug Court House ...................... ... .......... . 
Recording deed ....................................... ..... ... . 
Freight ........................................................... . 
Numbering Court House .......... · ........................ . 
Se\ver pipe ... .............................. ........... .......... . 
,. Stable Rent for County Jail.. ............................. . 
Rooms for Tenchers·s ExR.mmations .................. . 
744 84 
372 00 
597 00 
24 00 
830 14 
615 00 
125 00 
96 00 
53115 
2,109 85 
131 90 
81 50 
159 11 
497 40 
674 66 
34 85 
303 00 
341 40 
330 49 
48 25 
525 19 
387 23 
118 81 
201 95 
286 22 
194 14 
319 30 
46 00 
382 47 
407 78 
78 00 
100 00 
78 00 
387 76 
140 00 
]1)0 00 
440 00 
80 00 
279 45 
'245 00 
200 00 
84 70 
8 20 
9 00 
25 00 
10 75 
10 00 
500 00 
175 00 
775 00 
36 40 
274 31 
21 50 
114 15 
28 50 
50 00 
2 75 
60 00 
66 50 
50 00 
3 00 
1 85 
6 50 
90 67 
1,771 40 
350 00 
45 00 
10 45 
90 
2 49 
75 
8 00 
40 00 
60 00 
Total ...................................... ........ .... ....... ....... ........... ...... $ 62,868 88 
I Certify the Above Correct. 
(). W. l'lleKEE, (Jounty Auditor. 
SALE OF BONDS. SALE OF BONDS. 
If you wake up in tho 
mornin g with a bitter or 
bad taste in your mou th , 
L anguo r, Dull He:i.Jache, 
Despo ndency, Constipa-
tion, take Simmons Liv er 
R egu lator. It corrects 
the bilious stomuch, 
sweetens the breath ,ind 
cleanses the furred tongue. 
Children as wull a~ aJults 
sometimes ea.t something 
that does not digest well, 
producing Sour SLom:tch , 
Heartburn, Restlessness, 
or Slecplessncss-11 goo cl 
dose of R egula tor will 
give r elief . So poifectly 
harmless is this remcJ y 
that it can be taken by 
the youngest infant or 
the most delicat e person 
without injury, no ma t ter 
what the condition of the 
system may be. It can 
do no harm if it does no 
good, but its reputa tion 
for 40 years proves it 
nev er fails in doing good. 
With His Thumb, 
A boy ls said to have saved the Netherlands 
from inundation. Multitudes .. have been 
s;.wed fr om the Invasion of disease by a 
bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparllla. This medicine 
imparts tone to the system and strengthens 
every organ and fibre of the body. 
" I have taken a great deal of medicine, 
but nothing has done me so much good as 
.Ayer's Sarsaparilla.. I experienced its bene-
ficial effects before I bad quite finished one 
bottle, and . I can freely testify that it ts the 
best blood medicine I know of."-L. W. 
Ward, sr., Woodland, Texas. 
"Confined to an office, as :i;. am, from one 
-year's end to another, with lit.tie or no out-
door exercise, I find great help in Ayer's 
Sarsapilrilla, which I have used for several 
years, and am at present using, with excel• 
lent results. It enables me to keep always 
a_t my post, enjoying the best of health." -
H. C. Barnes, Malden, Mass. 
Ayer's Sarsaparill~ 
l'REI'ARED BY 
DR. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggtats. $1,aix $5. Worth •5 a boitle. 
h:;.,(.6 ItwnldrivctheHnmorfromyo~1r 
,.1,,. ",I.. system, and mako your skrn 
4, -1~·7~ cll'.lan and smooth. Those 
OJ."FICE OF CITY CLERK, l 
i'.fT. VERNON, Omo, Sept. 25, 1890. N OTICE is hereby given that on .11.lon-dag, tJctober :l'f, 1890, between the 
hours of one o'clock p. m. and three o'clock 
p. m. of said day, there will be sold at this 
office, to the highest and best bidders, twen· 
fy Middle District, No 1, Sewer Asscssm('nt 
Bonds, of the City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, in 
the aggregate snm of $13,00U to partly pay 
the cost and expen ses of constructing a 
Main Sewer in said district. 
D The Best and Purest Medicinelt3 
~
4'c, EVER MADE. 
<S'.q 1>0 ~ Pimtes and Blotches 
OFFICE OF CITY CLERK, } ~ '0-21: Oq i11t'. ..S,;-..._ wh ch roar your bcautyl""J 
r.:.1 '1"0 t'J,,' q r>-. a.re caused by impure~W MT. VERNON, Omo, Sept, 25, 1890. I'½: .so~ <2" "4-2 ~ blood, and can be N OTICE h, hereby given that on .Mon- -1, Qf-¢; 0q (lo ~,. ~er. remo,:cd inasbort 
Said bonds to be of the denomination of 
$6..,0each, to be dated October 1, 1890, pay-
able in sums of $1,300 a year, in one, tw·o 
three . four, five. six, seven. eight, nine and 
ten years after date, bearing interest at the 
rnteof 6 per cent. per annum payable annu 
ally on the 1st day of October of eacl1 year, 
with intere~t coupons attacherl. Principal 
and interest payable at the City Treasury of 
the City of l\lt. Verno n, Ohio. 
Bonds will not be sold at Jess than par 
value and accrne<l interest. 
By order of the City Council of the City 
of l\!t. Vernon. Ohio. 
P. B. CH.A.SE, U. E. Mc:\iANNIS, 
5t City Clerk. Mayor. 
d ,. t b nr 1890 b t '?t, o(,l lj. q ~ ...... ..,.., time. lfyouare ag, .,c o er .. , , e ween & q',4. q• o0 ~ oe ·.-7()~ ~ wise and use the hours of one o'clock p. m. and three h~ l" u,1. .t,_ -<o ·...-~ tb t 
o'clock p. m. of said day, there will be sold ~ ~o d"o O <S! i2J". ~ 0,. 0 gren tt,t~h. '{;, ()<I. o_.,, ~ 8-2' .tq bl<>?dpu -
at this office to the hi~hest and best bidders. ~.,;,,.._~-" .. ~~ '<1,1<2.J>.o ~n.~ lt,.41 ~q ~..... rifler, C! Ten Sewer Assessment bonds, of the City of {}; ""'~ l't4;."'0 1t,~o",4 ((.,. ~ o~ ~;,; 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, in the aggregate sum of Joq '7<--1,.,, ~·, ~ 9,;(> \.. .¢0...._ ~~/;,. '4 .,,. $3,500.00, to partly paythecosta.ndexpenses ./. ~-....0,Q·~.(- -1',s, ~ lo ·.c-0.? ·1.i,. "o.t. 
of the construction of the Main Sewer in °.tq. 1>0 (ti,,.'~ ~ J>-o ¾ ~ '6': 4 ~~ 
Middle District, No.1, of said city, and to -6'~ o .... ~,?r ... -5_.c~ -60 :~.(.-<-o,.l'o ;.,,,~,.,,:.,;,.<?,o,.> 
the extent that said Main Sewer serves as ,,."'-7': p ,., ._. v "% w vb. IJ.:.'-< l"'I 
local sewer for the lots and lands bounding ¾ n:e,-lt19ct' lb :q9; fr,q 8~ 8-i e6b./4t "'Q,s,~ ~t~"" 
and abutting thereon. --o.l! • ~q c>q_, ~1 ~ ~ 1. ~' % 
Said bonds to be of the denomination of ~ °()q ~ .. ~ Vp ~ l"& -Q .:.,,.0 ~.,. ~ 
$360.00 each, to be dated October 1st, 1890, 11,~<~ C¾q::-q...:. l'J:"l;~;,~-4~91 <!.?t l"o 
payable in sums of $700.00 u year in one :,-~ iy, ·<-ii, '.l',,.-c :t q, 41 o .?<! 0 .,. o>ol"/ 
two. three, four and five yearsafter ·date, ~e,.. (,~ .~~ (;a-.., 0-!o ~o.q,-b~4,1:-b0 • l""J 
and to bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent ~~ Tho"'Dose is /o.o__:'>0 »--24: t"V"o ,51'~ .... o o/:"'IW per annum, payable annually, on the lst:Jay "". v ~ ~,o ·1. 
f O I b f I · I t amall-onlya.tca ,s,,.1, t,,._,_ O; Y 0 '.j,- <>,.... o co er o eac 1 year, wit 1 coupons a· spoonf ul. His tho Qf ... 0..,.. 190 ~Q. • 
tached for the annual interest. Tbe princi- best and cheapest ft...q, o -11 d"~<'~ 4 
pal and interest of said bonds to be payable medlcino. Try tt, and O oA q --<;~ 0q 
at the City Treasury, of the City of Mt. you will bo satl.J,fled, .~.,. 0.t6 %' Vernon, Ohio. P.I GetltofyourDrugglst. o~ ~Ci 
Bonds wiU not be sold at Je5s than par . c.JDoN'TWAIT. GETI'l'.ATONCE "'<t.1 
value and accrued interest. It' you arc suft"orlng £tom Kid. • 
By order of the City Council of th e City ney Disease, aml wish to UTTve ,.,.1!!"' 
of Mt Vernon Ohio old age, use SULPHUH. Bl .llo.li,i;f• 
P. B .. CHASE/ . C. E. McMANNIS, They never tail to cure. 
5t City Clerk. Mayor. 
NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS. 
OFFICE OF CITY CLERK, l 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, Sept. 26, 1890, SEALED PROPO~ALS will be received at this office until 12 o'clock noon, on 
.IFIOJ\..,,.!lr, OCTOBE!-1- 21', 1890, 
For furnishing the materin1s and pcforming 
the labor in the construction of a sewer m 
the City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio,-b.rick and 
tile-commencing at the South end of Main 
street and running thence North in and 
through St1id street to it:! intersection with 
Mansfield and ·wooster avenues, in accord· 
ance with the plans and specifications for 
same now on file in the office of said City's 
Civil Engineer. 
Proposals for furnishing the materinlsand 
performing the labor shall be separately 
stated a.nd roadec with prices on each. 
Each bid shall contain the full name of 
.every person interested therein and be ac* 
companied by a sufficient guarallty of some 
disinterested person, tblll if the bid is ac· 
cepted a contract will be entered into and 
the performance of it properly secured. 
.All bids must be made upon blank forms 
which can be had at said Civil Engineer 's 
office. 
Done bv order of City Council of City of 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, who-reserve the right to 
rej~t any or aJl bids, in accordance with 
law. 
2dsept4t P. B. CHASE, City Clerk. 
Sencl 3 2-cent sL'\mps to A. P. O.rdway & Co2 Boston,:Mass., tor 1.Jcst meillcal work publisbedr 
-·· 
Stop tb.a"t 
CHRONIC OUGH Now! 
For Jt you do riot It mo.y bocomo con• 
~ sumptlro. For Cousum ,ption, Se1-ofula, 
I General Debility and Jl'astiuy Di.,eusea, i there 1S noLhlng llko 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
SCOTT'S 
[MULSION 
Of Pnre Cod Liver Oil and 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 
<>.£ L:lme -:u.d S,ocl,...,. 
It Is almost as 1mlat.'l.ble M mllk. Far 
L,etter t]lo.n oLber so.called Emulslona. 
A wonderful nosh producer. 
' 
Scott's Emulsion 1 
( 'l'here are poor 1mltatlons. Ocl,lhiJ oemdn11.! 
TEETH EXTRACTED JOS HORNE ,(!T CO'Q 
WITHOUT PAIN. • · l\', U 
ANNEXATION NOTICE. 
N OTICE is Lereby given that thecily of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, has filed with the 
Board of Commissioners or Knox County, 
Ohio, in the office of the Auditor of said 
Conn ty a petition setting forth that on June 
1(), 1890, said city duly enacted "AN Oanr. 
NANCE extending the corporate limits of the 
city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio," which ordinance 
provides for the annexation t.o the said city 
of col'lttiguous territory, boun.ded by the fol-
lowinp described lines, to-wit: 
--o--
Dr.L. W. NEVIUS, 
Who so successfully extracted teeth. in 
hft. Vernon within the past year, stnd1ed 
dentistry in my office. I know him well 
and have wt1.tcl1ed his career as a. Spe-
cialist with interest. Hi s claim that 
his Combination An!Elsthetic, Vital-
ized Air, does not produce after con-
stitut10nal effects, is harmless n.nd ef-
fective, a.nd far superior to the LATlGH· 
ING GAS that Dentists bavo used for 
many years. aeems to Pe established by 
his experience, be having ~iven it to 
over40 1000 people without accident or 
injury. I have secured his complete 
apparatus with right to use his Patents 
and am prop&red to Extract Teeth 
Without Pain. 
W. F. SEMPLE,Dentist 
·woodward Building, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
lS..pt~t , 
A WORD WITH YOU WHO BUY 
Boo ts and Shoes, 
-0.A'.LL ON-
SILAS PARR 
AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK AND 
GET PRICES. 
PENN AVE. S'l'ORJ~. 
--o--
The Ll".a41iu&,: Dry Goods .ll0t1»e 
iu ll'l"steru 1•enns1 ·l"Yd'llit1. 
--o--
VISITOR& 
TO THE GRJllAT 
EXPOSITION, 
We wish to extend tu you a heartv welcome 
and when you come to the E.xpOsition do 
not fail to see our big stoNs. 
ONE PRICE ADMITS TO ALL, 
That price is nothing, and you can buy or 
not, just as yau desire. If you buy you ·,.'ill 
profit, for the goods are here, in the greatest 
quantities and best varieties to be found in 
the entire country, and -n.11 at the lowest 
possible prices. Hyon do not wish to buy 
the same welcome is yours, and the same 
plea.!SELnt, courteous treatment. We want 
you to see our stores, {the largest in Western 
Pennsylvania) see our goods, learn om 
prices, and understand our fair, liberal 
manner of dealing with our patrons, so that 
when you do want to buy yon will come 
to us, or 
Write to Our Mail Order Depart· 
ment. 
Ask for our new Fall Catalogue, the hand· 
somest and handiest book ever printed, and 
leave your name to be registered for future 
catalogues. 
If you are not coming soon send ns your 
name on a. postal card requesting the book 
sent to you. It is Free, is welcome, and we 
are anxious LhnMhe best people get them. 
·--o--
No Shouay Gooas l(ept. JOS. HORNE & co. 
One Jloor South of Knox;Nationnl 
Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
609--621 Penn Avenue, 
PITTSBURGH, PA, 
Degrnningat a point on the South line of 
·wo.tkins' Lane and West curb line of Mu}. 
berry Street; thence along S<:mth line of said 
\Vatkins' Lane to the West hne of l\Iansfield 
Avenue· thence alon_~ West line of said 
avenue N.12½ deg. \V. 50 72 rods to the 
North line of James ·wing 's orchard; thence 
N. SH deg. W. along N. side of said orchard 
33.76 rods; thence N, 152 deg. W. lf,.80 rods; 
thence S. 78:l deg W. 72.20rods to the East 
line of Sandusky Avenue; thence S. 21 deg. 
E. 5 rods along J~ast line of said avenue; 
thence S. 73 deg. 10 min. · W. 22.16 rods 
along N. line ofSpea.rrnan's orchard; thence 
S. 20 deg. E. 28.80 rods to the fenr.e or line 
on North side of brick vard premises; thence 
N. 70 deg. \V. 45.6--l rods to a point 6 feet 
West of West rail of B. & 0. R.R.; thence 
along West &ide of said Railroad to a point 
18.72 rods South of the North end of the 
railroad bridge over Taylor 's bead race, (near"Little Dam" ;; thence S. 12 deg. 45 
min. Vi/. 12 00 ro<ls; thence S. 38 deg. W. 
6 00 rods to line fence; thence S. 2 deg. 4 
min. \V. alon1-,; said line fence 52.88 rods to 
North line or'alley; thence N. 86 deg. 00 
min. W.along suid line of alley, and its 
continuation 28.36 rods; thence S. 2 deg. 45 
min. W.along alley \Vest of James Rogers' 
residence 19.08 rods; thence N. 86 deg. 30 
min. W. along fence, on South side of lane 
93.44 rods; thence S. 18 deg. 30 min. 61.00 
rods to a point in tho centre of High Street, 
near.the East end of the 11\Vhite Bridge;" 
thence E. along the centre of High Street, 
25 feet to the corporntiou line; theQ.ce along 
said cOTD<)ration line in an East and then 
Northerly direction t.o the place of bei:;in-
ning. 
The prayer of said petition is that said 
County Commissi<;iners will ma_ke su<:h 
ordersan<l take actiou to annex said terri-
tory to said city, and the so.me will be for 
hearing on the 5th day of November, A. D. 
1890. • D. F. EWING, 
llseptGt. CITY SOLICITOR. 
S'l'EV ENS & 00., 
DEALERS IN 
Flour, Feed, Seeds, PouUry 
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK, 
Mt.Vernon. 0, TelepbonoNo,89 
OFFIUIA.L 
-FOR THE-
DEMOCRATIC 
County Convention 
Tl1e Democrats of Knox County, Ohio, 
will meet at their usual voting places 
Friday, October 3, 1890, Between the 
hours of 4 o'clock p. m. and 7 p, m., 
In-the d:fferent townships and between the 
hours of 
6 p. m . and 7 p. m. in the C1ty of 
Mount Vernon, 
To select THREE DELEGATES from each 
Township, and ONE DELEGATE from each 
Ward, to attend the Democratic County 
Convention, to be held at BANNING 
HALL, in the City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
On Saturday, October 4th, 1890, at 
2 o'clock p. m., 
l'o nominate one candidate for each of the 
following offices t.o.wit: 
Slleriff. 
Clerk or the Courts. 
Probate Judgea 
uo1nmtssioner- .. 
Infirmary IUreetor. 
<.:oroner. 
l'!llurve.,-or. 
A proposition will be brought before the 
Convention for a change in the manner of 
!:!electing the County Central Committee-
namely, that said Committee be chosen an-
nua1ly, at the time of nominating the 
Spring ticket in each Ward and Township. 
Each TownshiJJ and Ward shall select 
some active Democrat lo serve as a Central 
Committeeman, the names of whom shall 
be reported at said Convention. 
LEGRAND BRI'rTON, Chairman. 
W. M. HARPER, Secretary. 
HERE is something the 
Plam Dealer wanh:1 the Ohio 
paste in his hat: , 
Clevehrnd 
farmer to 
The Republican s 
of Ohio warmly com-
mend the McKinley 
Tariff Bill as passed 
by the House of Rep-
resentatives ns a. wise 
rneasure.-Ohio Re-
pubblican platform. 
There is not a sec-
tion or a line in the 
entire Bill that will 
open a market for 
another bushel · or 
wheat or another 
barrel of pork.-Sec-
retary Blaine to Mr. 
Frye. 
A SHIP recently sailed from Belgmm 
bound for the west coast of Africa. Its 
cargo, according to an official report, 
consisted of 460 tons of gunpowder, 11 
cases of gin, 10,000 casks of rnm and 
14 missionaries. 
THE ironmakers at Chattanooga are 
elated. They have succeeded in making 
a commercial steel of fide quality out 
of Southern pig-iron, by the basic pro· 
~ess, at a cost or $2.75 per ton. The 
South is forging ahead. 
SPEAKER REED has signed the River 
nnd Harbor bill-$24,981,295 of the 
people's money deetined largely to 
wasteful uses. President Harriaon 
doesn't like the bill 1 but he will have to 
n.pprove it. "To h-1 with the surplus!" 
SECRET ARY WINDOM issuea a call for 
$10,000,000 government bonds ,md con-
sents to prepay a year'I! interest on 
about $60,000,000 eix per cents, besides 
being assured that the new tariff laws 
will not be put into operation before 
February 1st. · 
REPUBLICANS R.re not talking about 
''plantation manners" in Congress just 
at this time. The general opinion · pre-
vails, h,:Hvever, tha.t the infusion of 
some plantation manners would be a 
decided improvement upon the present 
article.-Signal. 
--------
"TRUE protection," said Chairman 
Russell in his speech btfora the Massa· 
chusetts Democro.tic State Convention, 
11CO~SISTS IN THE LEAST POSSIBLE INTER· 
FERENCE WITH THE ~BUSINF.88 OF THE 
PEOPLE." This saying is BB true RS it is 
terse. It will do to think of. 
IF Mr. George L. S&ckett can get out 
of the brush long enough the public 
would like to know whether he intends 
to debate the tariff question with J\fr. 
Harter. Is it possible, though, that 
George is writing a card on the great 
benefits of a protective tariff on the 
wagon industry-Mansfield Shield. 
OVER 45,000 American tourists are 
said to ha.ve arrived home from Europe 
since the finit of August. As these peo-
ple epent on an a>"erage about $1000 
each while abroad, it would foot up 
some $45,000,000 of good American 
money dumped into Europa the p .. t 
summer. It is no wonder there is a. 
panic in the money market. in the Ea.at, 
r~ndering it necessary for the Secretary 
of the Treasury not only to redeem un-
due bonds but to pay a year's interest 
in advance that was never earned. 
IN all the speeches made in the 
House of .H.epresentath·e&, condemna.-
tery of Bob Kennedy's ferocious attack. 
upon Doss Quay, no attempt waa made 
to deny the truth of the charges; but 
the gist of all speeches was that it was 
unparliamentary for a member of the 
House to speak di•respectfully of a 
member of the Senate. The meaning 
of this is, that it !8 right and proper for 
'- "convicted thier' and a '·Judas Is-
cariot" to hold a eeat in the AmericAn 
Senate, but it is naughty for a member 
of the other branch to say so. 
THE Cincinnati Tinw,-Slar, one of the 
brightest, cleanest and most readable 
papers puhlillbed in Ohio's great city, 
has been greatly enlarged and improv~d, 
a column being added to each of its 
eight pages. The T.·S. is a Republican 
paper, but it is alwa.ys found arrayed 
11g&inst he disreputable political trick-
eters who assume the mo.nagement nod 
dict&la the nominations of the R0pu9· 
lican part.yin Hamilton county. It 1s 
a paper that can be taken into the fam· 
ily and read by every member without 
any impure sentiment• being found 
in its columns. 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,} 8, 
Lucn.s County, · 
Funk J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of one hundrd dollars for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. 
FRANKJ. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th dl\.y of Decem· 
ber, A. D. 1886. 
SEAL. A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter· 
nally and acts directly upon the blood 
and mucuous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, fra•. 
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, 0. 
SQt-Sold by DruggtslB, 76 cents. oct 
A hurdle dance in which the women 
do the jumping is the greatest success 
so far of the season at the Narragansett 
Pier. 
.. 
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FALLING LAND VALUES. 
It would seem lo be the fact that the 
nearer the farm to the great protected 
industries, which were to provide e. 
home market for the former, the great-
er the depreciation in farm land. Mr. 
Wm. L. Scott explained that very 
thoroughly in his ''flraddock farmer" 
speech. In the letter of Judge Loomes 
accepting the Democratic nomination 
for Governor of Connecticut, be says: 
Highest of all m Leavening Power.-U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. 
A person traveling through the agri-
cultural towns in this State cannot. fail 
to notice the large number of deserted 
or neglected farm·houses, and the 
fields that were formerly under cultiva-
tion now covered with brush and small 
wo~d. A man who has a farm for ea.le 
knows the impossibility of getting any~ 
thing like it~ former valuation. That 
there bas been a grent depreciation in 
farm values in Connecticut in the }ft.St 
tweuty-five years is unquestioned. The 
inquiry naturally arises as to the cause 
of this depreciation. If we look at the 
condition uf at.her industries we do not 
find such pepreci11,tion. Those engaged 
in manufactur111g pursuits and the 
management of corporations have pros-
pered, and in many instances have ac-
cumulated large fortunes in short per-
iods of time. Has the leg islation, State 
and national, been as favorable for 
agricultural interests BS for manufac-
turing and corporate interests? It is 
claimed by ndvoc .. tes of a high pro-
tective tariff that whatever legi.slation 
inures to the benefit of the ma,nufactur-
iug industries works also for the bene-
fit of the IA.borer and agricu!turiRt. 
We have had Ruch R. tariff for the last 
twenty-five years. Have the intere sts 
of laborers and tillers of the soil been 
benefited by the tariff to the same ex-
tent as other ind11stries'i' If so, why 
these deserted and neglected farms-
why this great depreciation in farm 
values? I put these questions to those 
engaged in ngricu1tural pursits and 
propose to let th em answer. 
ABSOWTELY PURE 
The White and Black Republioans 
of Texas at Loggerheads. 
Tha.t the negroes in Texas have 
reached a point in politics far above 
what they have attained in any other 
State, i~ shown with great feeling in an 
address recently issued by the white 
Republicans, the Lily-whites, as they 
are known in contradistinction from 
the Cuneyites, which follows n. colored 
man nam ed Cuney, a federal collector 
appointed by Prcsident'Harrison. He 
has just run the Republican State Con· 
vention, The opposing central Re· 
publican executive commi tte e speaks 
tu this style: 
"To the Republicans of Texas: 
'.'\Ve cannot any longer endure the 
shame, disgrace · and humilation bro't 
upon Republican s iu Texas by t~ au-
dacity, arr ogance, co rrup tion, and 
treachery of the negro leaders and thei:-
followera. They hR.ve taken forcible 
possession of ou r primaries and rul ed 
our conventions with relentless tyran-
ry; th ey have driven many of the best 
and most patriotic white Repuhlicans 
out of the party ranks; they have de-
moralized and d:.sorganized th e Re· 
publican party in ou r State; they have 
laughed decency to scorn and branded 
patriotism with ignominy; they have 
bartered their citi zenshi p away in ope n 
market and sold their votes w the high· 
es t bidder at e \•ery election. Republi· 
canism iu Texas hR.S become a stigmn. 
upon American citizenship, ln. reproa.ch 
to our ci\ri.lization and a curse lo our 
country. 
·'Fellow Republicans, the time bas 
come to meet the terrible and gigantic 
evils ofnegro domi nation in our State 
face to face. 
"Let. us re -orgn.nize the Republican 
party in Texae on the basis that all Re· 
publican primaries shall be conducted 
and participated in by white Repub· 
licans alone and exclu si vely." 
('.,onnecticut is a hh•e of protected 
rnannfa c turer s, and its industries are 
remti.rkable in their vo,riety and extent. 
It lies in the midst of great centers of 
population 1 with New York on one side 
and Boston on the other, but still land 
values are steadily depreciatin~. It is 
the same.in Pennsylvania. Purely agri· 
cultural land is not worth what it wus 
in 1860, and in the 1,ro tected industry 
of wool growing the she ep in the State 
have fallen of! from 1,700,000 to 800,000 
after se\·enteen years of .protection. In 
Vermont and New Hampsbir e good 
farming land can be had for $3 an acre, 
which is half what it brings in the \Ves~-
ern States. The farthP.r from the pro· 
teoted industries the better for the far-
mer seems to be the lesson of this con-
dition.-Pittsburgh Post. 
MONEY AGAINST MANHOOD. 
Ex-Secretary Bayard on Government 
hy a Plutocracy. 
As a snapper to this pr otest the Lily· 
whites have '·put out a State ticket for 
the coming election, comprieing can· 
didates whose intelligence and virtue, 
mauly courage and lofty patriotism 
.ma ke Lhem lhe oride of their coun try· 
1nen." 
From a speech at ,vilmiogt on.] 
0 1 can see cleltr}y see," said :Mr. 
Bayard, in a resounding peroration di· 
rect ed against . the growing influence of 
money in the cor rupt -ion of fret' elec· 
tions in thffl country "that the same 
spirit is now governing the Americnn 
people is not one founded on intelli -
gence or conscience, but it is the power 
of wealth. It is a plutocracy nnd not a 
democra cy. Everywhere is this made 
apparent. I CR.n see it m this cit y-in 
all the great cities oI the country. 
Against it I warn you as the represen· 
tatives of the masses of the American 
people. A plutocracy, n. government 
by wealth, has every ta.ult and not one 
of the virtues of that aristocracy which 
our government was int ended to re-
place and mo.ke impossible in this 
country. If I were to snm up the i;:;-
sue which is clearly to my mind being 
made in this State-indeed all over the 
United Stat;,.s-1 would say it . was the 
question of 'mon.ey against manhood/ 
and 1f the party in which I was born, 
in \Yhich the whole of my life has been 
pa@sed, has any truth in it, it is that it 
1s the party of manhood ns ngn.inst the 
mere influence of money. 
11I have seen it stated by one of its 
chiefadvocates and another that the 
object of the Lodge-Davenport bill was 
to give publicity to elect ions . But my 
friends, what we want is to prederv e the 
conscience of the individual voter, that 
no one but himself and the eye tha.t 
reads all thing s sha1l know wbo.t vote 
he places in the ba1lot box· in convic-
tions of his conscience. We want men 
protected from every influence except 
reason, intelligence, conscience. \Ve 
neither want !..hem to be frightened 
from their duty nor debauched-first 
impoverished and then debau ched-in 
order to oreveut them from exercising 
their suffrage in its fullest and fre est 
aense. The more you test the truer you 
wi1l find my 1Lllegation that the issue in 
Dela.ware. as iu most of the States of 
the Uniori, will be mon ey against man-
hood, and may Delaware over .find h er-
self on the side of manhood as against 
the mere power of money." 
Shaken Out of Gear, 
By malarial disease, the human ma· 
chinery cannot half perform its office. 
Digflstion, secretion, evacnation are 
disordered, the blood becomes wat-
ery, the nervea feeble, the couuten<1.nce 
ghastly, sleep disturb ed o.nd appetite 
capricioue. Terrible is this disease, 
fell its consequences. There is, however, 
a known antidote to the min.smatic 
poiaon, and l\ certR-in sR.feguard against 
1t. In mR.lnrious regions of our South 
and \Vest, in South America, Gaute· 
ma.la and -on the Isthmus of Panama.. 
as well ns in transmarine countrieS 
\'/here the scourge exists, this inimitable 
preventive and xemedy, Hostetter·s 
Stomach Bitters, bas, during the last 
thirty -five years 1 been constantly wid· 
ening the n.rea of its usefulness, and 
demonstrating its sovereign \•alue. 
Lh•er complaint, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, kidney ·trouble, rheumatism and 
debility nre nll'remedied by it. Oct. 
Tm,: Mansfield Shield and Banner 
makes a good point when it says: "The 
Democratic farmer in the 15th district 
who is approached by an emissary of 
high tariff robbery and asked to voto 
for Geo. L. Sackett for Congress because 
he is a fo.rmer, a member of the A1li· 
a.nee or a Granger, should answer b,Y 
asking his interrogator wheth er he, as 
a Republican expec.ts to vote for Hon. 
Thaddeus E. Crom Icy, Democratic can-
didate for Secretary of State, who is 
al,m a farmer, a member of the Alli-
e.nee and n. Grange man? In ninety-
nine case~ out of tdnety·nine the con· 
versatien will end right there and you 
will not be under tile necessity of tell-
ing him to mind his business." 
How to ·Treat a Baby. 
Precisely like a valuable piece of hu• 
maaity, done up in R. small bundle. 
Babies have rights which many parents 
overlook. All the good food he needs, 
nil the fresh nir he ' cn.n breathe, and 
sunshine he can enjoy, and the cooing 
he can get ofl~ are part of his rights. 
An occa.sionarclrink of pure water is 
his right, and, when sick, his pre.emi-
nent right is to have treatment by Dr. 
Hand's Children's Remedies; the pre-
scriptions of an able physician of twen-
ty.five years experience treating chil-
dren. Read this as a single, but 1·epre-
sentative opinion concernin~ these 
popular nnd efficacious remedies: 
A Plain Truth.-In cases of Cough 
and Croup occuring in any family of 
children, I would send a mile and pay 
a dollar a bottle for Dr. Hand's Cough 
and Croup ~Iedicines , rn.ther than take 
any other as a gift. It hits the nail on 
the head every time. Rosar Reynolds, 
230 North Main Ave., Scranton Pa. 
Sold by G. R. Baker & Son, 25sep2t 
Since neith er the Cuney1te nor the 
Lily-white ticket can be elected, the 
sole rem:1.ining point of interest in the 
Repnblican side or the Texas canvass is 
wha.t now is the Hon. Webster Flana. 
gan, the Cuneyite·Lilywhite nominee 
for governor, there for? 
Two More Seats Stolen. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.] 
By tho timely arrival of Mudd of 
Mnryland 1 who occupies a seal from 
Maryland stolen for him from the le-
gally elected DemocraL, the Republi-
cans Monday secured a quorum and 
promptly set about increasing their ma..-
jority by unseating more legally elected 
Democrats and set1.ting Republicans re· 
pudiated by the poopla of their districts 
Langston wn.s pa id the promised price 
of his labors in pulling down colored 
disaffection in Ohio and other North. 
ern States. One Republican, Cheadle 
of Indiana, had the courage to vote 
against the steal and thirteen otb6 r 
Republicans sat in their seats, allowing 
themselves to be counted to make a 
quorum but refusing to go on record 
as favoring the disgrMefnl robbery. 
Th ey consented to be paasiva but would 
not be act .i,·e accomplices to th e crime. 
Reali1.ing that a si mi lar oppo rt unity 
might not occur this sessio n the Re· 
.Publicans shouted for another steal and 
their demand was gratified by the oust-
ing of Elliott of South Carolma. and 
giving his seat to th e negro .Miller. No 
reason was off~red. The committee 
merP.ly offered that the Democrat was 
not entitled to the seat he occupied and 
that the Republican claimant should 
have it. One Republican, Kerr of Iowa , 
bad sen9e enough to reco gnize the ind e-
cency of such h aste and prote~ted 
against the expulsion of o. m embe r and 
the giving his seat to another person 
without so me cause being assigned. 
Ilut hi s fellow partieans could not wait. 
So long as they hac! the votes they did 
not care for reasons. The fact that 
they wanted the seat was reo.son enough 
for them anti so, despite the solitary 
Republican protest, Elliott was bonn-
ced and Miller given th e seat, althon11h 
the action was not on hR.nd to take 1t. 
1.'he Republicans have gained two 
se&ts in the present Con~ress by Mon· 
day' s act.ion. It is likely to cost th em 
more than double that number in the 
next. 
THE M:inneapolis Jourhal, n leadi11g 
Republican pnp e1· of :Minn esota, an-
swers squarely to the assertion made 
during the Ma.ine campaign by Reed, 
McKinley and Lodge that the tariff bill 
was put through tb house in n.uswer 
to a popular dem lf mr its passn.ge. It 
says: 
It was whipped through by Speaker 
Reed and Crmgressman bi cKinley 1 no 
opportunity for any serious discussion 
being given and most of the amend· 
menus being entirely r ejec ted. Scores 
of men wer e compelled to vote for the 
bill who had no sympathy with its rig-
orous provisions. The biil, if enacted, 
will remain in force no long er than did 
the tariff measure of1883. H does not 
meet the natiou's demands and it can-
not last. The nation is doing a good 
deal of thinking for itself on th e subject 
of tfie tariff, and that thinking is all in 
the direction of practical tariff reform, 
in the interest of the nation, and in the 
direction of R. rcduc~ _ion and not an in -
cret1Se of the imports. 
A Boon to Wives. 
Having used ".Mother's Friend" I would 
not be with out it : It is a boon to wives 
who know they mu st pass through the 
painful ordeal of childbirth. Mrs. C. 
Melbnrne, Iowa. Write tho Bradfield 
Regulator Co., Atlanta · Gn.., for 
further particulars. Sold by G. R-
Baker & Son. Oct, 
Sarah Orme Jewett is said to be the 
prettiest of B oston's literary women. 
Sha is Iha daughter of a Maine sea 
captain and is s. dark haired, graceful 
womar< with a Madonnalike face. 
Miss Flora Wax of Boston, daughter 
of a florist in that city 1 ha.sjustobtained 
the first prize and medal at tha Vienna 
conservatory and bas already ente red 
upon her career as an opera singer. 
unon't Care to Eat." 
It is with the greatest confidence that 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is recommended 
for loss of appetite, indigestion, sick 
headache, and similar troubles ; Tbis 
medicine gently tones the sto mach , 
assists digestion, and make s one " real 
hungry. " Persons in delicate health, 
after taking Hood's Sarsaparilla a few 
days, find themselves longing for and 
eating the plainest food with unexpect-
ed reli>n, 
FOOLING WITH LOADED PISTOLS. 
A LIT'l'LE GIRL HAS HER HEAD DLOWN 
OFF DY CARELESSNESS. 
WAPAKONETA, 0., Sept. 21.-A shock· 
ing accident occurred about nine miles 
south-east of this city this morning. 
Joseph Linninger and Jo siah l\iinnich, 
farmers and neighb ors, drove to cbuich 
together with their families excepting 
several small children, who were left 
R-lone at :Minnich 's house. During 
$heir absence Charles, a ten·year·old 
son of Linninger got down a. breech-
loading shot-gun, and a daughter of 
Minni ch, aged 7 years, asked to look 
into the barrel, and while doing so the 
gun was accidentally discharged. The 
girl wn.s kill ed almost instantly, her 
face being horribly disfigured. Her 
parents are almost distracted over tho 
affair. 
AN EXPRESS MESSENGER SHOT IN THE 
NECK BY Ill$ LADY FRIEND. 
ELBERTo,;, GA., Sept. 21.-Last night 
l\Ir. J. D. Htll, an express messenger 
on the Elberton Bailroa.d, was acciden-
ta lly shot in the neck by a pistol in the 
hands of a young lady. It seems that 
Mr. Hill, together with Mr. Osgood Gro-
ga.n, ma.de a ca.Hon some young ladies. 
In tbe parlor •,here was a pistol, which 
had been unloaded by Mr. Grogan, who 
hnd been showidg the youu~ ladie s the 
workings of it, the pistol bemg a Smith 
& Weston 32. After a shor t time l\Ir. 
Grogan reloaded the pistol unnoticed 
by any of thos e pr esen t, and laid it up· 
on a ta.hie. ,vhen the two young gen-
tlemen arose to go, one of the young 
Indies playfully aimed the pistol at Mr. 
Hill and eaid: "I'll shot you," at the 
Harne time pulling the trigger. The 
ball taking effect in his neck, on the 
left, paSBing thr ough the fleshy part. 
The wound al\ it happens, is not a very 
serio us one, although if it bad pn.sse<l a 
quarter of B.n inch to the right 1 it would 
haye proved fatal. 
Ask Your Friends About It. 
Your <l.istressing cough can be cured. 
We know it because Kemp's Bo.Isam 
within tht, past few years has cured so 
many coughs and colds in this com· 
muuity. It.s remarkable sa le has been 
won entirely by its genuine merit. Ask 
some friend who has used it what he 
thinks of Kemp's Balsam. There is no 
medicine so pure, none so eITective. 
Large bottles 50c and $1 at all drug· gist.s'. _ __ _____ _ _ _ ~ 
Memphis is the largest inland cotton 
nrnrket in the world, and yet they are 
talkin~ uf putting gasoline lamps in 
the 011 ly public park. 
A Philadelphia girl slaying at High-
land Lake, picked up a small ro.ttte· 
snake a few days ngo, and the reptile 
never made the least attempt to bite 
her. 
Fl'om geological obsen-ntions on tho 
Alps, vege tation on the higher portions 
see ms o be retreating, and the poplars 
th.at at one time adorned the crest of 
the hills are now nearly all dead. 
What is the Use 
Of buying worthless medicines nnd 
spending money on quack doctors 
whose only idea is to gull the public. Is 
it not better to buy reliable m ed icine 
like Sulphur Bitters? I think so, as 
they cured me of Catarrh after su{fcr-
ing three years.-F. 'P. Clark, Mnn· 
chester. 25sept2t 
R. D. Stephens, of Sacramento, is one 
of the large fruit growers in California, 
and from a ranch of sixt y acre1:1 under 
cultivation nettled $1li,OOO from his last 
year's crop of grapes sent to the New 
York market. 
Ten large iron steamers nre in tho 
por t at. Charleston awaitin g cargoes of 
cotton. At all the Southern ports bus-
iness is reported as 1i\'e ly. 
Queen Victoria has a remarkably 
fine head of hair, for a lady of her age; 
but her son, the Prin ce of \Vales, is 
quite bald. Had he used Aycr's Hair 
Vigor eR.rlier in life, his head might, 
to.day, have b~en ns well cove red as 
that of his roylll mother. It's not too 
late yet. 
-- --·--- --
Mrs. Frank Leslie is opposed to 
woman's rul e. She sa.ys they are more 
unmerciful than men. 
Acting Rear Admiral John G. Walk' 
er , has come gallantly to the scratch. 
He is suffering from eczema on his flag-
sh ip the Chicago. 
A Spring Medicine. 
Th e druggists claim that people c1tll 
daily for the n ew cure for constipation 
nnd sick-headache, discovered by Dr. 
Silas Lane while in th e Rocky Moun· 
tains. It is sai,l to be Oregon grape 
root (a great remedy in the for west for 
thoae complaints) combined with 
simple herbs, and is made for use by 
pouring on boiling wn.te r to draw out 
the st rengt h . It sells nt 50 r.ents a 
packa~e and is cnlled Lo.ne '~ Fnmily 
)fedicme. 1 
\Villiam Ret>se, who lives at Bolivia, 
Pa., at the reputed age of 103 yearo, 
has bean reading without glll8Ses for 
fifteen years. His father died at the 
age ofllH and his granufathcr at 106 
yenn!. 
Be Sure 
-H you have ma.do up your mind to bu)' ilood's Sarsaparilla. tlo not be induced to ta.kc 
any otller. flood's S:usaparill:1. is a peculiar 
mclllcine, possessing, by virtue of Its peculiar 
.~ot,ibina.tlon, JJroport(on, and preparation, 
cnr.1ti,•c power superior to any other a1t'1.lc. 
~~ Bbston lady who knew what she wa.nkrl. 
,\1.<1 whose example is wortby imitation, tcll!I 
!J.cr experience below: 
To Cet 
-" In one store wlicro I went to buy Jtoo,:· i Sar£.:l)urilla tho clerk tried to induce me Lr/ 
their °''minsteaa of Hood's; he told me the 
·.\·ou !d l~ t loncer; that I might take It 0:1 t 
1' 1~ ha.t if I dld not like It I need : , 
;,::)~~. etc. nut he could not 11rc, :: .: 
n:1 l'l'J to ch:mge. I told him I knew w:. 
l,•,,d·s Sarsap:irJlla. was. 1 had ta.ken lt, , ,.,, 
"athfi cd wiU1 it, and did not want any oth;. .. 
Hood's 
Whc- n I bega.n taktng flood's S:1rs~p:1rn:.1 
l was feeling real miserable, suffei·; .. _, 
:.1 i;:·c:i.t deal with dyspepsia, and so ,·:..: ..
... t ;;t times I could. hardly stand. I lool.:c•.!. 
'.1.!lll h;.d !or some time, like a person tu CC'th· 
st:.::.; lion. llood's S:irs:i.parma. <lid me .t • 
mi:ch good that I worn.I.er at myscUsomctlir ... , 
nz:...1. my friends frequently speak of It." 1'l 1·" 
:.::LL.-. A. GOFF, (il Terrace Street, J;m;t .. ,:. 
§Msaeari I~, 
Sr'll br alldruggbt.s. ,$1; slxfor $5. Prep:i.rcd 01 v 
by c. I. HOOD & CO., ApotbccarletfLo,vcil. J.~.,J~ 
100 Doses One Dollar 
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor 
Official !'aper o .1" tile CountJ'. 
1tOUNT VERNON ,OHIO, 
THURSDAY MORNING, ..... ocr. 2, 1890. 
DEMOCR&TIC TICKET. 
For Secretary of State. 
TIIA!JDEUS E. CROMLEY, of Pickaway. 
For Supreme Court Judge, 
GEORGE B. OKEY, of Franklin. 
}!"'or Member Board Public Works, 
LEOPOLD KEIFER, of Miami. 
For Member of Congress, 
MICHAEL D. HARTER. 
For Circuit Court Judge, 
JOHN W. JENNER. 
For Member Slate Board of Equalization , 
17th-28th District, 
Oll:ORGE W. ULLERY. 
T11E W.riff is a tax. 
Is 18 PER CENT, Ingalls coming to 
Ohio to make $500 speeches for the 
monopolistic party? 
EvERY Democratic Congressman un. 
seated by Czar Reed's obedient tool• 
will be triumphantly re·elected. 
THE bill to pension the widows of 
Gen'!• Fremont, McClellan and Crook, 
has passed both btanches of Congress 
and is now a law. 
'l'HE police nuthorities of Cincinnati, 
on Fridav seized the entire edition of 
the Volk;freund, a. German paper, be-
c,iuse it contained a lottery advertise· 
ment. 
Bon KENNEDY thinks he has acquir-
ed sufficient notoriety to make him a 
Republican candidate for Governor. 
We think so too. Nominate him by 
all mee.ns. 
-------------1' HE Republicans m Pennsylvania 
...-e not willing to bet a cent on the 
election of the Quay candidate for Gov-
erno1·. This is a. cheering sign for the 
Democracy. 
-----------Ho:s. CHAS. FOSTER, usually known 
as "Calico Charley/' bas accepted t.he 
Republican nomination for Congress in 
the 'l'iflin district. Now look out fora 
boodle campaign out there. 
MAKING war upon the lottery business 
will be a. serious blow to "Prince" Ruii-
sell Harrison, the President's son, 
whose Montana paper clears thousands 
of dollars every year by lottery adver-
tising. 
Tm: Republicans of the 7th district 
want Hon. I. F. Mack of the Sandusky 
Register to run for Congress; but he says 
he wouldn't touch the office with a 
forty-foot pole, even if he was sure of 
an election. 
MURDER sensations in Cincio.nati 
have given way to the most stupendous 
system of conncilmanic bribery ever 
recorded in the annuals of crirne. The 
penitentiary is yawning to receive these 
Republican scoundrels. 
AN editor who ho.a been making spas-
modic efforts to Sft.Y something smart 
in hif! paper each week, announces that 
"the boom for George L. Sackett, the 
farmer candidate, grows apa<'e.'' &r.. 
This may be tnken as a j·O·a-k but not 
8.S a fact. 
--------
WHEN the Louisiana Lottery is de-
nied the U. S. mails to carry its im-
mense correspondence, nnd newspapers 
are suppressed for publishing its adver-
tisement.a, we thir1k it is about time for 
the swindling concern to throw up 
the sponge. 
---- ------
'fHE long-talked-of fight between 
Frank Shwin 1 the Austra1ian, and Joe 
McAuliffe, the American, took place 
at the Ormonde Club, London, enrly 
on Friday morning. It was a one-sided 
affair, McAuliffe being completely 
knocked out in the second round. 
BILL McK1NEEY's chief hope for re-
election t.o Congress consist.a in the be~ 
lief that the Democracy of Holmes 
county can be purchased or corrupted. 
If tho Spartan Democracy of Little 
Holmes do not indignantly resent this 
insult we very much mi$take their 
charncter. 
----~-- -
Gov. HILL, of New York, it is said, 
wiH not be a candidate for re-election, 
slating that he is out of politics. It i11 
understood th11.t Edward F. Jones will 
be the Democratic candidate. He is 
1upported by Gov. Hill, and has also 
received the indoreement of the Farm· 
ers' Alliance. 
TFIE resolution to expunge Bob Ken-
nedy's 1Jpeech from the Record, passed 
the Houst:J by almost a unanim ous vote. 
Bob obtained consent to explain his 
speech, and he reiternted all ho said 
nnd took nothing back. His •peech 
has gone to the country and it will 
stood uncontradicted. 
SEC'RETARY \V INDO:M hn.a paid out 
$20,000,000 to purchase $16,000,000 of 4 
per cent. bonds that would not have 
been clue for many yeors. That money 
came into the Treasury through the 
overtaxation of people who are paying 
as high 1\8 18 per cent per annum (see 
Senator Ingalls) for thei, loans. 
Tm: McKin:eyites are making big 
calculations about working the "blocks 
of five'' game successfully in Holmes 
county. llere is what the Fa,·mer says 
about it: ''We advise Democrats to take 
~n the money out of the high protec-
tive robber party they can possibly vet 
and vote the Democratic ticket as u1mal" 
HoN. J. M. AsuLEY of Toledo, is 
spoken of as a Republican candidate 
for Congress in the Seventh (Toledo) 
district. Ashley made himself a prom-
inent character when the Republicans 
tried to impeauh Andy Johnson, but of 
late vears he has fall en into "inocuous 
<lestietude," and has become n. sort of a 
back number. 
THE Democratic party is the party of 
tho People. It has a history and will 
have a future. LikA Truth, it is eter-
nal. The Republican pMty has had its 
day. It belongs to the dead past, and 
soon the places that once knew it will 
know 1t no more forever ! All young 
men should attt1.ch themselves to the 
Der"~cratic party. 
JA:.IEB BLACK, George Blackbur~ nnd 
Den !lills, three notorious crooks and 
ex-convicts, h1\vc been arrested in 
Hocking county and jailed at Logan 
charged with the murder of old man 
Krinn, as noticed in last t\'Cek's BANNER. 
If tho people are convinced that they 
are the right parties, they stand a good 
chance of being lynched. 
OuT of six Republican daily papers 
in Pittsburgh, only one stands by Quay 
nnd his candidate for Governor. Quay 
ho.a been trying to buy another paper 
for an organ, but wi-thout success and 
now it is announced that ho is going 
to start a new paper to be called The 
Sun, thn.t will not call him a "Judas 
I scuriotir or ft. "convicted thief." 
1'nEY arc having some strange po1i-
tics down in South Carolinn., just now. 
The Democralic State Convention bav-
in~ nominated the Farmers' or Tillman 
tiol.:et, the Ropuhllcans have gone to 
work H.nd nominated a straighout anl-i-
Tillmnn ticket, composed entirely of 
Democrats .' \Veil, well; this is getting 
terribly mixed np. 
The Tani!' Bill Goes Through. 
The report of the Conference Com-
mittee on the Senate amendments to 
the McKinley Tarifl bill came before 
the House on Saturday, and after a 
brief discu ssion passed that body by a 
stri ct part y vote , und er a demand for 
th e pr evious qu es tiOn-yeas 152, nuys 
81. Mr. McKinley, the father of the 
bill , explained the measures and the 
amendments in a regular political har-
angue, which h~ friends of courSe ap-
plauded. 
Mr. Flower (N. Y.) characterized the 
measure "" a cyclone bill. The point 
WRI! to so arrange it that there should 
be no trade between the United States 
and foreign countries. It would enable 
the manufacturers to combine and 
fleece the people, while the farmers 
would fail to find relief. 
l\Ir . Cummings (N. Y.) declared that 
the doctrine of American protection 
was the most pernicious that had ever 
permeated the American people. This 
bill was not protection to industry, but 
was deprh·ation cif markets. It was self-
destroying. But the whistle of this tariff 
locomotive was screaming; gagged and 
bound, he was sti1l an unwi1ling pas-
senger on this congreRsional limited 
tnl\rauding McKinley train ; the down-
east engineer of this Juggernaut ex-
press liad thrown the throttle open; the 
Illinois stoker Wl\8 shoveling in the 
coal; the Buckeye conductor was punch-
ing the tickets, and the protection hood-
1ums were filling the air with wild hur-
rahs. 
The train wa.1:.1 nearing the turn where 
it would certainl y jump the track. 
* * * 
When the McKinley bill (or rather 
the conference <·ommittee's report,) 
ca.me before the Senn.le on Monday, 
Senntor Paddock, (Rep.) of Nebraska, 
took occasion to denounce the meAsure 
in tbe severes t language, as worthless 
and vicious, e. humbug and a shorn. 
On Tuesday, the conference report 
came np for final action. Senator Car-
lisle, of Kentucky, made a. strong 
speech ngainst the iniquitous measure, 
a.nalfzing its character and making a 
critical exposition of its leading feo-
tures, showing that its object was to im-
pose heavier taxation upon the people 
and grant higher profits to the manu-
facturers. The vote on the pMsage of 
the bill stood: Yeas 33, nays Zl. Three 
Republican Senaton<, Messrs. Paddock, 
Pettigrew and Plumb voted no with 
the Democrats. So the bill passed and 
it will doubtless be signed by the Pre,i· 
dent and become n. 1n.w. 
More Btiti1h Brutality. 
When it became known that Patrick 
O'Brien, who was arrested nt Ca.diff 
and placed in the Dublin jail, would be 
removed to Tipperary for trin.l, a large 
number of leading Irishmen secured 
tickets and boarded lhe train. Among 
these were John Morley, who has been 
in Ireland for some time studying the 
Irish question; John Dillon, Alfred Il-
lingworth, memb .ers of Parliament for 
Bradford; T.M. Healy, Commoner, and 
Harrington and several others. On the 
arri rnl of tho train nt Tipperary the 
Nationalist.a started for the Court Rous~ 
in a body. While on their way to the 
Court room they paused for a few 
minutes and gave thr ee cheers for John 
~Iorley, whereupon they were attacked 
by British police and brutally clubbed, 
many of them being badly injured, 
among the number being Mr. Morley 
and the members of .Parliament. Arri-
ving nt the Court House they found the 
building surrounded by a constabulary 
and the doors locked. Messrs. Dillon, 
Morley nnd others and Col. ,Caddell, 
U1e presiding magistrate, denouncing 
the uncalled for brutality of the police 
and demanded that the doors should 
Le opened to the friends of the accused 
which was finn.lly agreed to. After 
consiclemble discussion ~Ir. O'Brien 
wns admitted to bail. . Alderman Dil-
lon, of Dublin, then applied throu~h 
solicitof8 for summons agninst Ser-
geant Kennedy of the police force, for 
aesaults upon himself, ?.Ir. Harrison, 
who represents the ~:liddle Division of 
Tipperary in Pn.rliament, and the others 
who were assaulted on the way to and 
outside ~f the Tipperary Court House. 
This request wns denied. The cASe was 
then adjourned until the next day. 
There wn.s intell!rn excitement in 
Dublm when news reached that city of 
the clubbing of the Nationalists by the 
police before the Court Houee at Tip-perary. _ _ ______ _ 
Eighteen Per Cent. Ingalls. 
John Jnmes Ingnlls, Sena.tor from 
Kansas, went out to Pittsburgh the 
other day where he delivered one of his 
$500 speeches in fn.vor or the election 
of Delamater, the Quay candida te for 
Governor. In view of the wide-spread 
revolt among the Republicans in Peno-
sylYauia ngninst the "conl'icted thier' 
Quny, and his political methods, Ingtt.lls 
thought he could force subordination 
by dealing in vile abuse of the Demo-
cracy. Among other things he said: 
"The meanest Republican that ever 
lived is better than the best Democrat' 1 
ltiea.ning, thereby, that Quay, the"con-
victed thief," is a 11better" mon than 
Robert E. Pattison, the honest, pure 
and incorruptible candidate of tbe 
Democratic party for Governor. 
And who is this John James Ingalls, 
who prefers a "convicted thief" to an 
honest man? H e is the same John 
James Ingalls who !ins loaned about 
$100,000 to the poor farmers or Kansas 
at the enormous rn.te of 18 per cent. in-
tere st, nnd hlls taken mortgages upon 
their farms to secure l1imself from loss! 
John James Ingalls is a usurer and " 
violator of tho law, which declarP.s that 
such rates of interest are illegal and 
dishonest ! Don't talk about Shylock, 
who denrnnded a pound of his debtor's 
flesh if his loaned money was not paid 
back. Ingalls out..Shylocks f;hylock 
because the Jew only cla imed lei;al in'. 
terest, while Ingalls demands thrice le-
gal interest! A nice leader of the Re-
publican party, truly! It is very natural 
for a man of such scaly morals to pre-
fer ' 1the meanest Republi'cnn that ever 
lived" to the "best Dem ocmt." 
DuRt!-tG the recent Na.tionn.1 celebra-
tion in the City of ~fexico, while nu im-
mens-3 crowd of peopl& were surround-
ing the Executh!e Palace, tmd ,vhile 
bands of mm~ic were playing and fire-
works made a brilliant spectacle, a. vol-
ley of musketry WI\B heard and bullets 
were sent flying around the head of 
President Dinz. }"ortunately he was 
not killed, but the sport for the even-
ing ended. Forty men Me supposed to 
hnve beon engaged in the plot to mur-
der the President, fifteen of whom have 
been nrrested. 
~IR. MASON, chairman of the Ballot-
box lnvestigatiug Committee, says he 
don 1t know w'ben the committee will 
be nble to make a report, and General 
Gros, ,onor expresses the opinion that 
no report wil1 be. ma<le at thifl session 
of Congress, and he is swearing mad 
about it, because he ,Va.nte<l the whole 
truth to come out at onca in regard to 
Foraker's connection with that dis~ 
graceful business. The next Demo-
crntic Congress will probably gratify 
Gen. Grm~venor M well ns the whole 
country, nnrl show up Foraker in his 
true colors. -
POLITICAL MOVEMENTS. 
Col. D. W. C. Loudon of Browu 
county is the Republican nominee for 
Congress in the 11th district. 
The Republicaus of the Zlth Penn-
sylvania district have nominated C. W. 
Stone of Warren county for Congress. 
The Democrats of the Finh Michigan 
district have nominated ex-Congrese-
man Melboume E. Ford for Congress. 
Hon. John E. Burton has received 
the Republican noruination for Con-
gress in the Twenty-first (Cleveland) 
district. • 
Judge E. V. Dean, of Ironton, has re-
ceived the Democratic nomination for 
Congress in the Twelfth district, which 
is Republican. 
The Republicans of Auglaize county 
have nominated a full ticket, This 
looks somewhat sandy with 2,000 ma-
jority against them. 
The People's Convention for the 
Highland district nomiuated Henry S. 
Rbodee for Congress. He is a Demo-
crat and a good stump !peaker. 
The Republicans of the Ninth (St. 
Louis) Missouri district, nominated T. 
J. Prosser for C.Jngress over Nathan 
Frank 1 the present incumbent. 
The Democrats of the Nineteenth 
dietrict nominated Judge E.T. Hoyt of 
Ashtabula to ru ., •gains! Hon . E. B. 
Taylor in the old Garfield district., 
'fha Republicans of the Third New 
Jersey district have nominated for Con-
gress John Jean, jr., President ol the 
State National Bank of Elizabeth. 
The People's Party of Indi•na have 
nominated a full State ticket, headed 
by James M. Johnson for Auditor of 
Stale, and Isaac N. Miller for Treasurer. 
The Republican• of the Third district, 
composed of the counties bf Butler, 
lt!ontgomery and W1'.rren counties 1 
h&Ye nominated Hon. H. L. Morey for 
Congre••· 
The Democratic <Jonvontion of the 
7th South Cun~lina district, re-nomi-
noted Hon. Wm. Elliott for Congress, 
who was unseated to make place for a 
negro who was not elected. 
The Democratic Congressionnl Con-
vention for the 17th district, composed 
of the counties of Belmont, Monroe, 
Noble and Washington, which met at 
Caldwell on Tuesday nominated Hon. 
A. J. Penrson ot Monroe for Congress 
on the 10th ballot. 
The Union Labor party of Licking 
county met in Newark, Sept. 25, and 
put in nom:natinn the following tjcket: 
Pru bate Judge, Dan'! D. Woods ; Sheriff, 
Abram Jewell; ~oroner, Abier Brown ; 
Infirmary Director, Samuel J. Jowell. 
The meeting was presided over Hon. 
Wm. Baker. 
How Reed was Elected. 
It is no longer denied, but openly ad-
mitted by Republicans, that Speaker 
Reed socured his re-election by bribery 
and corruption. The correspondent of 
a Pittsburgh Republican pa.per, writing 
from Maine, descriptive of the growing 
feud between Blaine and Reed, refers 
to the · ways and means adopted to give 
Reed his big send-off: 
The National Republican Committee 
agreed that Reed should have $25,000 
on the Friday morning preceding the 
election. Lodge W&S sent out ahead 
to start the campaign, and Reed and 
McKinley came down with a. flourish 
of trumpets on the eve of election. 
The $25,000 arrived in Portland on 
Friday .,fternoon, and faithful agents of 
Reed left on evening trains for Bidde-
ford, Saco, Brunswick and a few of the 
doubtful towns where it was necessary 
to bolster up the party with more than 
eloquence. A portion of the money 
was of course left in Portland for the 
business at the polls. 
In addition to the $25,000 which was 
spent to secure Reed's election, there 
was a whisky annex to nenrly every 
polling place jn Reed's district, right 
under the noses of the political Prohi-
bitionists who were working for Reed. 
This di8grt1.cefu] and criminal work 
called forth a stinging rebuke from a 
Republican preacher in the town of 
Wells, the Rev. Mr. Gleason. 
Bribery! Perjury ! Forgery! 
The campaign in Pennsylvania. is 
becoming intensely exciting, and the 
Republican opposition to Delamater, 
Boas Quay's candidate for Governor, is 
exceedingly bitter and damaging. Sen-
ator Emery (Re;, .) delivered a speech 
at Bradford, Pa., on Friday evening 
lastl before an immense audience, in 
which he produced documentary evi-
dence and affidavits to prove all the 
charges he heretofore made in regard 
to Delamnter's disreputable career as a 
politician, clearly showing that he has 
been guilty of 
BRIBERY! 
PERJURY 1 
FORGERY! 
Senator Emery is a gentleman of high 
character and a pronounced Republi-
can, and the testimony and affidavits 
he produces to sustain his charges are 
furnished entirely by Republicans. We 
cannot for the life or us see how any 
Republican who has a conscience can 
vote for such ft. bad man as Senator 
Emery has shown Mr. Delamater to be. 
But he will be beaten-badly beaten. 
Pennsylvania will not be disgraced by 
having a Briber, Perjurer and Forger 
seated in the gubernatorial chair. 
A Rae ket in Cincinnati. 
There is trouble in the Cincinn&ti 
Board of Public Improvements, the 
exact nature of which has not been 
fully made known. Mr. Louis Reem-
elin, lh~ President, ie charged with dis-
honesty, and Governor Campbell has 
requested his resignation. Reemelin de· 
fis.ntly declares he wit! not resign and 
dern :rnds a specification of the char~es 
made ngainst him. If t.here i! any 
crookedness in the Board (and the 
Governor asserts that he has ;,ositiv<r 
evidence that such is the case), he de-
serves credit for promptly taking mel\8-
ures to have the wrong doers turned 
out. Mr. Reemelin and his friends be-
lieve thll:t Geo. B. ~erper, n Republican 
meinber of the Board, gave the infor-
mation to Gov. Campbell upon which 
he demanded Reemelin 1s resignation 
and now, in turn, Reernelin cleclnre~ 
that he 1s in possession of facts rela-
tive to Kerper that will etnrtle the peo-
ple of Cincinnati. Let ~ll the facts 
come out, it molters not who is hurt . 
Crush Out the Lotteries. 
Governor Campbell on Friday receiv-
ed & letter from the Secretary of the 
Louisinna Anti-Lottery Association, 
calling attention to the fact that 0ince 
the passage of the bill excluding lottery 
matter from the mails, the Louisiana 
Lottery Company ie announcing thl\.t 
ticket• and prizes will be sent through 
the express companies. He says nearly 
all the States, including Ohio, have laws 
against the lottery business in nny 
form, and Governor Campbell is asked 
to join in R general effort to enforce 
the lnws to the letter and crush out the 
evil now cri11pled. 
Governor Campbell replied that the 
lnw was generally oh.served in Ohio, 
and be would by publication of the let-
ter cnll attention agRin to the statute. 
S>=NATOR QoAY hns taken pains to 
deny that he over said that he nomi-
nated and owned Delamater. Now let 
him be equally explicit and deny that 
when State Treaeurer .or Pennsylvania 
he stole $300,000 from the treasury 
which he ,pent in gambling, nnd to 
save him!from suicide or the pentitenti-
ary, Senator Don Cnmeron rnade good 
thegrnnd larceny. 
EDITORIAL BRIEFS. 
The report that Ex-President Cleve-
land is seriously ill is contradicted. 
The coming Florida. orange crop will 
be below the average, but the est.imates 
vary a good deal. 
Eight prisoners made their ' escape 
from the Lorain county jail Thursday 
morning, by s&wing out. 
Marietta now has natural gas, brought 
to ohe city some fifteen miles. The 
supply is unexh•ustible . 
Ex-Congressman Frank L. }i.forey, of 
Louisiann., died in Washington, on the 
22d of malarial troubloe. 
Martin Kellogg, of Norwalk, Ohio, hns 
just celebrated his 104th birthday. He 
is in splendid health and active. 
In an election riot iri the Portuguese 
city of Goa., ·India., seventeen pers ons 
were killed nnd many wounded. 
A flood at Hot Springs, Ark., last 
week, destroyed property to the 
a.mount of $75,000, perhaps moro. 
\Vnshington l'u.rk has ut length been 
definitely ngreeci upon ns the place for 
holding the. Chicago \\Torld 's Fair. 
Patrick 0 1Brien, M. l' : from Dublin, 
hns been arrested by order of the Tory 
Government. Is John Bull crazy? 
George WatBon & Son, extensive ca t-
tle rli.il-3ers in CIRrk county, have foiled. 
Assets $3,500 , with 1iabilities muCh lnr-
ger. 
Eight passengers on n Chicago street 
cur had to jump to save themsehes 
from plunging int,, tT1e river wlth the 
car . 
Henry Evers, an inmate of the Sol~ 
<lier's Home at Du.yton 1 commitled sui• 
cide by cutting his throat from enr to 
ear. 
'l'he nail mills of Knoxville, Tenn., 
nre tu be re-opened, after an idlene~s of 
several years. '£he mills employ 100 
men. 
ArchbishO}J Kenrick is the <1ldest 
Catholic prelate in the Umted Stale•. 
He is 84 years old and wus consecrated 
in 1841. 
The president nae gone back to \Vash-
ington am.I the tlunk..ie·s at Cresson will 
now bestow extra attention upon Baby 
McKee. 
Two citizens of New York, sent $300 
each to Mrs. John C. Fremont, of Cali-
fornin1 which will be a blessing to the 
poor woman, 
The basiness of the New . Orleans 
Della McDon ald, the young Irish gi-
antess, who is sixteen and a half years 
old, six feet seven inches high o.nd 
weighs 274 pounds, lms arrived in New 
York. She is said to boa regul~r heart 
smasher. 
Arthur L. Stace, Professor of Civil 
Engineering of Notre Dame, (Ind.) Un-
iversity, died on Thursday evening last. 
He has beon connected with the Uni-
ver sity since 1860, e.nd was a gentleman 
of high culture. 
Another attempt has been made to 
kill the Czar of Russia by placing ob· 
strnctions upon a road and wrecking a 
train in which his majesty was sup-
pased lo be a passenger. No particu-
lars can be obtained. 
An explosion nt the Achme nitro-
glycerine works on Hobnrt'e run 1 West 
Va., seven miles below Steubenville, on 
Monday, completely destroyed the 
works, shaLtered all the windows around 
and a rnnn name<l Sta.uf was torn n.ll to 
pieces. 
The Biru1iogham (Ala.) Age-Herald 
anJ the Atlanta \Veekly Constitution 
conlaining lottery advertisements, have 
bebn serned tt.nd conriscn.ted bv order uf 
' Government office rs, ;md tbelr publish-
erd placed under bonds to a-ppear and 
answer fur Yiolu.ting the law. 
Bribe 'faking Cincinnati Councilmen. 
Andrew 'l'. Mooner t, an ex.council-
man of Cincinnati, now residing in 
Chicago, on Frid1L_v I brought suit to re-
cover of '\Villinm Forbis of Cincinnati, 
$2,100. The petition says lhRt Moonert 
wns ·cllfl.irman of a committee in the 
Cincinnati council and Forbis, presi-
dent of Cou1tcil had money to pa.y that 
committee to influen ce it-s action nnd 
th~t Forbis <lid not pay Moonert his 
share, n.nd Moonert now sue!'! to re-
coyer. According to n Cincinnati 
paper $17,000 W 11.S put up to get through 
conncil an ordinn.nce in the interest of 
theThompson-Houstou electri(; lighting 
company and thflt-Forbis put the money 
in his pocket and didn't divide accord-
ing to ngreement. The s1unc paper i11 
u.nthorlty for the st nteme11t that severttl 
other <'Onncilmen intend. to bring suit.II 
of like nature. 
It i, proper to add that all these 
bribe-taking conncilmen nre bright and 
shining lights in the grancl uld "God 
and Morality" Republicn.n p11rty, tha.t 
claims "all the honesty and all the mo· 
rnlity" in the ln.nd, 
post-office has fallen off 50 per cent. SCHOOL Examiners' fees seem to be 
since the war was ma.de on the Louisi- the principal local issue in the cam-
ana. Lottery. pnig1; down in Licking county. The 
Fvwler Brothers' pl'lCking house at issue Wa8 rnised by the A ·merican, the 
the Chien.go stock yards was complete- R e"public11n organ, bnL it htt.i; resulted 
ly destroyed by fire SunJay morning. in a great . boomarang for both the organ 
Loss $690,000. and its party, The Am erican. hns kept 
Eighty lace factories at Cnlais 1 up a crusade against Afr. E. M. P . Bris-
France, are clpsed, _in consequence of terl the Democratic candidate for Pro-
3000 employes being out on n. strike for bate Judge, who was formerly School 
higher wRges. Examiner, on charges that he had 
The Bank of Madison, nt Jackson, drawn more salary than he WEl.8 entitled 
Tenn. 1 hits suspended payment . Li,1.- to while serving in thH.t capacity. But 
bilities $200,000; assets $225,000. It it now turns out that they have a Re-
was a State Bank. publican Boa.rd of School ExanJiners 
Informati on has been received at the in Licking County, appointed by the 
State Department in Washington Jiat present accidenta1 Repub1ica.n Probate 
Minister Mizner is re sponsible for the Judge, and that one of these Repub-
. licnn Examiners has drawn more than killing of Barrundia. 
Hon. William Heilman, Ex-Congress- twice as much salary in the last year as 
mnn from Evg.nsville, Ind., died on the Mr. Brister did. In six years time 
22d, alter a protracted illness. lie Brister drew nn average of $116 per 
leaves a large family. year, while the Republican Examiner 
Prof. John L. Sullivan, late prize drew in tbe ]A.st yeP-r $249.45. 
fighter, now actor, has made Rn agree- J UDGE STILWELL, of MiUereburg, 
ment not to touch liquor for one year, gives an emphntic denial to the absurd 
but he is not keeping it. report that he is oppo•ed to the elec-
Ca1 Woods, the murderer of Pnsco. tion of Hou. John G. \Varwick, the 
at Glenn Falls, N. Y.1 is to follow Democratic nominee for Congress in 
Kemmier to the other shore by th e that district. He sayA: 11 I am loyal to 
electricity route, Nov. 30. Mr. Warwick and to my party. I am 
A fire in Odessa, Cn.nadn., last Thurs· that kirnl of a Democrat. It would be 
day night, destroyed twentv·six build- a calamity if by any peradventure Mr. 
ings and rendered thirty-one families Warwick could be defe11.ted. Whatever 
home Jes~. Loss $601000- I can do for him or the cs.use I will do." 
Secretary Blaine bas been invited to No one who knows Judge Stilwell 
deliver an address at the opening or th e could believe for a si ngle moment thnt 
Exposition, at Athmtal Oct. ]3. He he would prove untrue to the Demo-
will give an answer soon. era.lie party 1 its principles and its 
The Jackson woolen.mills at Jnckson, nominees. A truer and purer Demo-
Tenn., have assigned to R. A. Allison. crat never lived than Hon. We\lington 
Liabilities over $100~000. Assets about Stilwell. 
$80,(K)() in goods and accounts. • 
The postmaster at W115hinglou City, 
has refused to place the Sunday Chron-
icle in the mails, containing advertise-
ments of the Louisiana Lot.tery. 
The total number of persons killed in 
the Reading Railroad dLsnstcr was 
twenty-one, and the injured Lhirty, be-
ing less tha.n was first reported. 
Charles Seifert, of Lacon, Ill., shot 
and killed his daughter ~fo.ry, because 
she married Joseph Baxter without his 
consent, and then killed himself. 
The German Catholics held a con-
gress at Pittsburg during the past 
week. Some of the speakers denoun-
ced the public schools as ungodly. 
Judge Gree ham, of the United States 
Circuit Court, in Illinois, refused to go 
on with the trial of a case when he dis-
covered that his son had nn interest in 
it. 
Rev. A. G. Dempsey, the Fu.rmers' 
Alliance candidate 101 the Legislature, 
while making a speech at Lost Moun-
taiui Gu.., on Friday night, dropped 
dead. 
\Vhilo 400 soMiers uf the Ruseian 
army were crossing n bridge at Kovus. 
the structure gave wny nnd the men 
were thrown into the water and 
drowned . 
The cranberry crop of New Jers0y is 
said to be greatly damaged and growers 
are discouraged nt the outlook. 'l'he 
reported big crop seems to have been 
premature. 
Ex-Judge Archer, of White Plains 
N. Y., gave his wife nn unmerciful · 
cowhiding, ns a punishment for her al-
leged intimacy with a music teacher. 
He was nrreste<l. 
The Iron City Bridge Company of 
Pittsburg has failed. Liabilities and 
assets unknown ns _yet, but itis under-
stood Oliver Bros. hold judgments ag· 
greg,ting $110,000. 
An Indiana couple completed their 
happiness by getting married on the 
Go8hen foir grounds in the presence of 
16,000 people. They at once re('eived 
$40u in presents. 
John H. · Niddleton, aged 77 years, 
a prominent farmer of Shelby county, 
died n few <lays ago from blood pois-
oning, caused by luning n toe frozen 
twenty year s ago. 
J. R. Birch ell, charged with the mur-
der of b~s r.ompnnion, F. C . .8enwell 1 
(both young Englishmen), in Canada 
and hiding his body in a swamp, hns 
been fonmt guilt.y. ' 
The apple crop of Nova Scotia this 
year is simply immense, and the little 
province will ship hnlf a million barre1s 
to tl,e United States. The Canada ap · 
pie crop is also good, 
At Racine, \ris., on Sn.turdny, Ex-
Senator Doolittle was thrown from n 
carriage and dangerously injured 1 one 
arm being broken, his head cut nnd 
his body badly bruised. 
Judge Tbo.yer, of Philadelphia, has 
decided that the 11Kreutzcr Sonat11." is 
not an obstene or immoral work, and 
the book peddlers who were arrested 
for selling it were di•cho.rged. 
Wm. H. Schrieber, the cashier of the 
First National Bank, of Columbus, Ind. 
whorobbcd the institution of$300,0,0 in 
money and securities, on Thanksgiv-
ing·m·ei 1888, has been arrested in De-
troit and taken back to Columbus. 
-------
THE sea.ting of two negroes, Lang-
ston of Virginia. 1 nnd Miller, of South 
Carol ma, who were not elected to Con-
gress, near the close of the session, was 
the result of a threa.t on the part of the 
negroes nil over the country that they 
would no longer vote with the Repub-
lican party if these men were not seat-
ed. The Republicans in Congress 
knew full well that neither Langston or 
Mil1er were elected; bnt t\8 the negroes 
are the bnckbone of the Republican 
party in the South, aod hold the bal-
ance of power in moit of the Northern 
elates, their demands ha.d to be com-
plied wit.h, or el,o the g. o. p. would 
all go to smash. 
THE independent. Republiciins of 
Pennsylvania have issued a powerful 
address in opposition to the . elec!ion of 
Delamater, the Quay candidate for 
GoYernor a,id in .favor of the election 
of Ex-Governor Pattison, the Demo-
cratic nominee. The address concludes 
in these words: "Tho defeat of ?.lat· 
thew S. Quay, and his candidate will de-
pend upon intelligent Republicans. It 
will rid tho Republican party of ite 
most selfish and corrupt leadership, 
and vindicate your Cpmmonwen.lth. 11 
'f1rn Ste11benville Gazette is authority 
for the stntement Llu1.l fnrmer Wi1li&m 
Burris, of Smithfield township, ·Jeffer-
son connty, who was recently bun koed 
out of $5,200, : does not take n newa~ 
pa.per. "If he had been n. reader of 
current information,'' says tho Gazette, 
''he would h!l.ve been potited on the 
tricks of the fellows who play smR.rt 
tricks and wheedle ignoriuit farmers 
out of their hnrd savings." 
Two CADETS a.t lhe Virginia :Military 
Institute at Lexington, Fran~ W. Mc-
Connico, of Bryan, Texas, and \V11.rren 
J<'. Taliaferro, of Wnres Neck, Va., had 
n difHculty which they ngreecl to seltle 
by a fist fig;1t, n.ccording to custom. 
They pounded e.tch other for n.n hour, 
a.nd both were terribly punished, T.t1.lin-
ferrv being so badly injured tlmL he 
died soon Rfterwnrd8. llicConnico has 
been arrested. , 
"Good and Honest." 
~
"(t-, l•=~;~;t; _ 
\) ury Depl, Oolu.mbul, 
a _., Ohio, Feb. 6, 1889. O• "l baveusede&. la,. cobs OU ln my fulil1 
for years, aJJ.d fln4 n to 
be the medicine of medicines 
FOR CENERAL U8E, 
It ts a. good, honest medicine and honest mea 
will not hesitate to recommend 1* to snftwlng 
huDl1Ln1ty." JOHN P. SLEMMONS, 
Bookkeepe:r. 
In Ever7 Dottle There Is a Cu:re. la 
,a1ns;Aches 
AIR. SHERMAN HoAH., son of Senator 
Hoar, of Massa.chusetls, is nn enthusi-
Mtic Democrat, and a gentleman of 
intelligence and high character. The 
belief is expres•ed that he will be the 
Democratic candidate for Cm:igress in 
the 5th :Massachusetts district in oppo~ 
sition to his father and being the most 
populnr man of the two his chanc(s 
for election are considered good. 
THE dead-lock in the 10th district, 
after " long and exciting coutcst, was 
broken at 2:30 o'clock, Thursday morn-
ing1 by the nominntion of R. E. Doan, 
of Clinton county, for Congress by the 
Republican Convention. The last bn.l-
lot stood: Doan 120,' Hur.t 98, Keiter 1. 
The Chillicothe Ri•g were determined 
to defeat their townsman Hurst n.nd 
they •ucceeded •nd are 1\0W h•ppy. 
A BILL has been introduced in Con-
gress to e.3tablish a llrn.nch Mint · in 
Chicago. Tha..t's riiht. Let Chictt.go 
have all sbe wa1.nts, includiui.:- the seal 
skiu fi,.bcric! a.11J 1.11 the falirnds in · the 
'Sout ,h Pa.cifie ucel\11. ~lllce Chicngo 
bas hecume the second city on the 
continent. her motto is: 
.. No pent np Utictt. contracts our powel"f!, 
1'he wliole nnbonnde(j continent is ours." 
-" Lnd:,-'1 Perf'ed Companion. 
Every expectant mother should read 
our new book by Dr. Dye, one of New 
York'@ moat celebrated physicians. A 
perfect mot .her'e gnide, it telle how the 
fearful ordca.1 cttu be made eMy, free 
from danger, n.nd ,drnost entirely pn.in-
le!s, tlrne sa.Yin~ monlh~ or tmxiety, 
dread and euflerioi,:. Full of v,lu,ble 
information to lndiee, anewering hun· 
drede of delicate q.ueatione. Send two-
cent a~n.mp for c1rcull\.r~, testimonii\ls 
and confidentiJ\l letter. Address, 
FR~NI: THOllJ.!! & Co., Pnbliiliers, Bul-
timore Md. Oct.2 Gmos.* 
ASBIGNBE'B BALE 
-OF-
REAL ESTATE. 
Samuel U . Got~hall, Assignee of Hugh 
Clutter, 
versut, 
Hugh Clutter, et ux., etal. I N PURSUANr,E of an order or the Court of Common Pleas or Knox county.Ohio, 
I will offer for sale at Public Auction, on 
·So.turday, the 1st Day of November, 
L D., 1890, 
.At one o'clock, p. m., at the Court House, 
in the citr. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, the follow-
ing described Real Estate, to-wit: 
Situafe iu the County of Knox and State 
of Ohio, and townshipofCla.y,and bounded 
and described a.s follows: 
Beini:: tlte South-west quarter of Section 
16, 'fowns!iip 5, and Range 11, Sd.Ve and ex-
cept hn. 111ty-five (t6) acres on the North-east 
corner of gaid quarter, heretofore sold and 
conveyed by Jacob Smith to St<"phen Cook, 
u.nd save a.nd except Rlso a small lot. nbout 
tweh·e (12) feet square, on said premises, 
used as a graveyard. 
The said premises hereby offered for sale 
containing one hundred and thirty-three 
and eighty one-hundredth (138 80 100) acres 
of land, uccording to a survey mad~ by J. 
N. Headington , Qounty Surveyor. 
APPR-4.ISED AT-$4 ,050 60. 
Also the following described Real Estate, 
situate in the Township of Clay, County:of 
Knox and State of Ohio, and described ;as 
follows. to.wit: 
Being the North-east part of the South-
west quarter of Section 16, in Townsltip 5 
and Range 11, U. 8. M: lands, in Knox coun-
WOLFF'S 
A PERF'l[CT HARNl[SS . DRESSING. 
USED BY MEN, WOM'BM UD OHILDRBN. 
A SHINE LASTS A WEEK. · 
LEATHER PRESERVER. 
A HANDSOME: POLISH, 
IS WATER•PROOF'. 
EVERY Household EVERY Office 
EVERY Mechanic EVERY Stable 
anotn.D USE 
_J~,;•~~lil 
WILi, 8TA4N OLO • NEW ,-URNITU•II: { and 
WILL !STAIN GLAllaAND CHINAWAAI. Yaf"tlUIII 
WILL. aT .. IN TINWAIII: at fM 
W I LL .T .. IN TOUII OLD ....... T. aatn41 
WILL. aT .. IN 8AaT'S CoAC:H ' ·HM ... • 
WOLFF ll RANDOLl'B, Phlladelpba,. 
,d,&i. (n .Dru(}, ..Rl(n, ona Hou,efUrm&h-Vl'1 8lotA 
; . 
THIRTY SMOOTH MERINO RAMS 
for sale. Call on or Address IRA M. 
EWART, Martinsburg, 0. loct2t* 
2oct3m 
MY PHOTOGRAPH. 
Dear Mary Jane you've often said 
That when I came to town , 
I ought to have my picture mnde, 
Like the other boys around. 
The card its on is very nice, 
Although my face is plain 
I never would bnve got it done 
But to please you Mary Jane. 
The picture man was very kind, 
He made me brush my hair, 
Then took me to a lovely room, 
And aet me in a chair. 
The walls were all with piclures hung, 
It was so nice a place , 
With looking glasses all around. 
To let me see my fat·9. 
He brought out such a curious bo:x 
And fixed it with his hands, 
Says he: .. Sit steady, if you please, 
And look as pleasant as you can." 
I thought of you, that made me smile, 
He stood waiting for a miunte, 
And when he cov('red up the box: 
He had my picture in it. 
He sent it to rue through the mail, 
M_v sister ji:Ot the letter , 
I hope you'll be as pleased as I. 
No pictme could be better. 
Now you must get your picture too, 
And don 1t forget the house, 
I'll give you the addrt'ss below 
For no other's any use: 
ORO'"\VELL' S. 
~~::x~!i:r~;1f~7i!ef s~ ,~ illf ~.  ARM a R SAl[' 
ning North 1 degree East 26.12 poles to a 1 I 
corner at the North side of Jane; thence ' __ 0 __ 
North 88½ degrees \Vet!t,_11.16 poles.to a cor~ l QNE-HALF mile South of Mt. Vernon, 
ner at North and Ea.st side of hme, thence 01 ..... ~ f .,.,1 ety and One .. North 5 degrees West 17 78-100 poles to a 1 llv, 11 in.rm O .i.-. n . b 
corner at the North and East side of lane; j halt _ Acres, Good Bottom. Land , w1t 
thence North 87½ degrees, ,vest 25.64 poles : p~~lhng Honse, Barn, Corncr1?s, &c., ad-
to a corner on North side of lane; thence Jo1mug ~- H. Upclegraff's l!'nd Just East of 
South 1 degree, 10 minutes West43 .58 poles j the Mar_lmsburg road .. Price, $100 per acre. 
to a corner· thence South 87½ degrees East TERM.8-$3,000 down, balance !n three 
37 .36 pole~ to the place of beginning, con- equal _yearly payments; notes bearmg 6 per 
ta.ining eight and ninety one-hnndreth cent. 1.i.1tere~t, secured by 1!1ortgage on the 
(8 90-100) acres of land according to a plat p~ace. lnqmre on the premises of J. L. Dnr-d d b • ' H I Co bm, or FRANCES J. BRENT, No. 120 East 
nn surYey ma e Y Ueorge e en, nnty High street , Mt. Vernon1 Ohio. Possession 
Surveyorr on the ~th day of February, 1884. . .1. • 1 1801 18sept3n,• APPRAISED AT-$2(0 30. given .n.pr1 ' . 
Both of said tracts to be sold free of home- ___ A_d_m-ln-ls_t_r_a_t_r_i_x_N_o_t_J_c_e_. _ 
stead and dower. 
TERMS OF SALE-One-third CASH in 
hand; one-third in one year and one-third 
in two yeaT!'i from day of sale; deferred pay-
ments to be secured by mortgage on the 
premises sold, and to bear interest nt six per 
cent. from day of sale. 
SAMUEL R. GOTSHALL, 
N.OTICE is hereby given that tlw mi<lm· signed have been appointed and qua Ii 
fled Administratrix of the estate of 
CHARLES J. MERRETT, 
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said countv. 
Assignee in trust for the benefit of the credi- 2oc3t* 
tors of Hugh ClnUer. 2oct4w 
JENNIE i.IERRET'f, 
Administratrix. 
You can buy enough Wall Paper to 
paper a room for 30 cents at the Check-
ered Front. 'f. E. RICHARDS SoN & Co 
WANTED~~~:;;. \°o 'i,,~~~l ~g:n.ts to Collect 
. :Fa.:rni.c to '-'lell l 
Real Estate Agent HOWARD HARPER 
TH( WHOl( WORlO WlNTS 10 BUT lHl Rl1TI 
THE BEST ISOUR 810 FOR YOUR INTEREST. 
Our F .A.LL and WINTER buying has been done in a view 
of offering you the BEST qualities at the BEST figures, · 
SUPERIOR. GOODS t 
PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU 
Will be found in EACH DEPARTMENT and GRADE 
OF OUR IMMENSE LINE OF 
Staple and Fancy. Dry Goods. 
DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, &c. 
Never before have we been able to offer so .large and varieJ 
assortment of Fresh and Pleasing Styles. We have the stock 
that meets the expectations and gratifies the taste. 
You want tile BEST, ibis is Youl' Cltnnce, We nrc Able 
TO SELL CHEAr, AND WE DO. 
CALL AND SEE US. 
SEEING IS BELIEVING, and 'tis ·our delight to show our 
Goods and give you OUR PRICES. 
H. C. SWETLANDs 
It surely can cause no dissention 
If we take this occasion to mention : 
To our bargains he turned 
And the paper was burned 
So strongly they held his attention. 
, 
E. I. MENDENHALL & CO. 
TilE LEA.DINO A.ND OLDEST 
LOAN AND -
REAL ESTATE FIRM 
IN KNOX POUNTY. 
OVER $~00,000 
Loaned In _Knox and · a<ljoiniog Counties, 
rn tbe last five years. • 
FARMS AND HOUSES AND LOTS 
To the amount 0£$100,000 oold in 
the same time. 
All persons purchasing property of this 
firm will be furnished free of cost with an 
abstract. of title of said real estate, if required 
and by this means·they will know if . they 
are getting the worth of their monev. 
This firm is selling more real est8te than 
~my other firm in the city nnd have as much 
or more property in its hands to sell than 
any in Knox County. 
No. 356. A SMALL FARM of 28 ncres and fair buildings,goodorcbard, near the corpor-
ation Jin, of Mt. Vernon. Price reasonable. 
_ · · No. 855. • 2 1 'Lot! and new 2-story Frame House of 2 ll rooms, new frame stable, on East 
Chestnut street, about 6 squares from Public 
Squnre. There is a .lurnace in the cellar, 
walks are paved with stone around the 
house. This is one of· the best residences 
in tlie city. Price, $(.000. 
No. 3M. A CORN ER LOT and large frame bmld-ing, on East High street, near the Cuth-
olic church. Price, $2,500. 
No. 357. N EW FRAME HOUSE, of 9 rooms, cor-ner Front and Mechanic sts., very cheap. 
No. 353. A GOOD 40 Horse Power Stationery Steam Engine and Saw Mill to sell or 
exchange ro, 8 small farm. 
No. 344. T WO STORY FRAME HOUSE in Ccn-tP.rburg of six rooms , located on the 
Main Street, to sell or exchange for a small 
farm, 
No. 852. F OR SALE-5 Lots on Harkness Street in Mt. Vernon ; 10 lots on Bnrgess 
Street. Very cheap. A ..N Addition to l-ft. Vernon for Sole-The ,varden tract of Bl acres, East of 
and adjoining the Fair Ground Additi on. 
This laud can a.t ooce be laid out i.n loUI 
ftnd sold at a good price. ltlayij up higher 
than the surrou nding land and i:s perfectly 
dry. WANTED-Per sons having money to lonn will do well lo place the same in 
the hands of this firm to lonn, ns we have 
had ten years e.xverience in investing 
money, and have e.x.nmined. more titles 11nd 
made more abstracts of title than any other 
firm in the cit.y. We have the real estate 
records of Knox County almost con1mitted 
to memO.!)'· 
No. 8o0. 5 OLOTS ft,r sale in Johnson City, .East Tennesee, in the iron and coal region 
Jt'or every dollar you invest in tl.Jese lot! 
you can take out two if yeu care to sell 
within the ne.xt eight months. 
No. 84c6. 13 a l -4.CRES and good house and 4'12 barn, 5½ miles froHl city, near 
Green Valley, 70 M.cres bottom land. This 
is one of the best farms in J.:nox County, 
being well watered, ia llll e.xcellent neigh-
borhood aud on the best road leadin~ to 
Mt. Vernon. 
No. 347. N EW FRAME HOUSE end LOT on Pleasant Street, has slate roof and is 
beautifully located. Price $l 12GO. 
No. 342. 
£. BEAUTIFUL residence, new frame 
....QLhouse, stylishly built, with all tbe 
modem conveniences, on Eaat Gawbier 
Street. opposite the Car Shops, Price reas-
onable,½ cush , balance to suit purcha ser . 
No. 345. FARM of 50 n.cres of land ; mile from Milfordton , Knox County, good frame 
house, e.xcellent orcllanl. '.Price $45 per 
acre . 
No. 343. L ARGE fmme House, nearly new, nnd lot outside the corporation, on Columbus 
road. Price, $2,000. 
No. 344. F ARM of 108 acres and good buildings near Howard, in Knox County. Pri ce, 
i),000. 
No. 8~6. • F ARM of 50 acres and new frame house aud barn, 7½ miles from this city , In 
Liberty Township. There is a. splendid 
young orchard on this land. Pri~, $-15 per 
acre. 
No. 380. 
•) 8 OACRES or rich land with i:i;ood 
"' buildings. three milee from Port-
land, Jay County, Indiana, on a free pike. 
This is one oflhe best farms in the Sta.to, 
and is in the Natural Gas belt · several 
large gas we1ls are near this land Land 
near Portland js increasin1; in value, the 
resultofso much capital bemg invested in 
the Gas belt. Pri ce $60 per acre i will take 
$6~00J of Western land in part payment. 
No . 340. 
7 OACRES of fine bottom. land adjoin-ing Mt. Vernon, no better land in 
Knox County; for sale cheap. Every acre 
of this land can be rented for cash st $8 per 
acre. Terms, one-third on hand, bahmce 
on long time. 
No. 334. H OUSE AND LOT on Knst Chestnut Street near Catholic Church, corner lot. 
Price reasonable. 
No. 836. L 01' in the Cemetery. Price reasonable. 
No. 336. 
L ARGE FRAME HOUSE and Frame Barn and 2 acres of laud set out in 
grapes, apflle, pear, peach, cherry and or-
namental trees of various kinds, near and 
outside the corporation limits. This is oi1e 
of the most desirable residences near tbe 
city. Thebuildings are nearly new. Tue 
fruit trees and grape vine rehearing abun-
dantly. Price reasonable. 
No. 338. 163 ACRE8ofland and good build-ings one mile east of IndE'pend-
encc1 Richla:1d Connty, Ohio,tm the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroad j good orchard , 
nicely watered, and cheap at$60 per acre. 
No. 339. 2 ACRES oflnnd, good buildings and all kinds of frnit, one mile from the city. 
Price, $1,600. 
No. 337. 
L AROE BRICK HOUSE of9 rooms and Stable, three squares from Main Street, 
on Hii:h Street, will be sold 1t a bargan. 
No. 336. A LAROE number of finely impro, •ed farms in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, 
taL:e11 in foreclosure of loans, can Hell at 
half their vahie. Price ,$17 and $50 per 
acre. 
No. 335. H OUSE AND LOT on Ple.asant Street, East of Gay. Price $1,500 
No. 333. l 70 AC!lES OF LAND ooc mile from Mt. Vernon. On the furm 
is a. good frame house, new frame barn, ex-
cellent timber for fencing, splendidly 
watered by six springs. Price, $9,000. 
No. 300. B RICK HOUSE of 5 rooms an,1 ½ an acre or ground on East Hil\'.h Stre<'t. 
Price $1200·; one-third cash, balance on 
time. 
No. 301. $100 OOOTo LOAN in sums 
, :mit borrowers, to 
be secured on rral c~tnle n.t 6 and 7 par 
cent interest. 
No. 302. F RAME DWELT,ING HOUSE nnd Store Boom in Sparta 1 Morrow Coun ll 1 , 
Ohio. for sale, or will excl1angc for property 
in Mt. Vernon. 
No. 303. B RI CK HOUSE and ~ sere of ground on Wooster Avenue. Price, $1,300. N EW FRAME HOUSE nod Lot near Wooster Avenue. Price, $700. 
No, 30!. T WO NEW FRAME HOUSl,:S, corner lot, on ,veet High Street. Ono hou se 
superbly finished on the inside. Price, 
$2,290. 
No 807. I::TOUSE AND LOT on West Sugar 
-.I.Street, a corner lot; houso nearly new, 
good stable. Price, $1,400. 
No. 308. F RAME HOUSE AND LOT corner of Chestnut and :Mechanic Streets, house 
has 10 rooms, stable nod carriage house on 
lot. 
No 309. L ARGE frame house and barn on "'est GumbierStreet. $1,000. 
No. 310. H OUSE and 2 Jots on Gambier Street, near Gay, stables and numerous out-
buildings on lot. Price, $7000. 
No . Sil. LAROE FRAM~; HOUSE and STABLE with various outbuildings; stt out in 
different kinds of fruit: situated on Curtis 
Street, in Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Price , $1,600 
$800 cash i balance on time to suiL pur-
chaser. 
No 313. H OUSE nnd '.rWO LOTS near North Sandusky Street, in Norton's Northern 
addition to Mt. Vernon. Price, $1,200. 
FAR1'18. 
No 314. 5 OF.A.RMS in Knox County for Stlle, some of th(::ru a.re o.n1011g lho best in 
the county . 
No 3~. 200 ACRES OF LAND and good buildings, 3½ miles from Mt. 
Vernon. Price, $50 per ecre; payments to 
Sllit pnrchaser. 
No 322. l 40 ACRES in Jackson Townsl1ip, X:no:x. County; 2 bc?t·ed log 
houses nnd splendid frame barn. Price, 
$4.0 pet acre. Payments to suit purchaser. 
No. 224. 7 6ACRES OF LA.ND with new 2 story hou~e,frame wtable, 7t miles South-
,.,cst of Mt. Vernon, 011 Columbus road. 
!'rice, $50 per acre. Pa1,ments reasonn.hle. 
Ol''l''ICE-NO, l, KREMLIN BUILDING, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
-BUYS-
TWO GLASSES 
-OF-
BEER! 
-A1'-
D'ARCEY'S PlAG[ 
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
As you well know the above price 
does . not represent the real value of 
our Beer, bnt on account of the ille-
gitimate manner that some Mt. Ver-
non concerns have of dging business, 
we will retail our Beer at the above 
price until fa.rther notice. It is a:posi· 
t!ve fact, that we sell the only PURE, 
WHOLESOME and NUTRITIOUS 
BEER sold in Mt. Vernon. 
N. B.-Kindly acquaint yonr friends 
of OUR BIG CUT IN PRICES OF 
BEER. All Liquors go, from now on, 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 
-BUY&-
12 Quart 
BOTTLES 
-OF-
BEER! 
-A'f-
D'Arcey's 
1.00 
-BOYS A-
F0UR GA.LL01\I 
KEG OF BEER 
-AT-
D'ARC[Y'S PlAGE. 
$2.50 
-BUYS-
ONE GALLON 
OF ONE OF THE 
-OLDEST AND FINEST-
RY[ WH!SKIES 
llADE IN THE U. 8., AT 
D' Arcey's Place. 
--o--
THIS WHISKEY IS WELL WORTH 
$4.00 A GALLON. 
No 01!1cr l\ft. Vern on house cun furnish 
you a PURER OR !JETTER RYil WlllS· 
KEY ttt uny prict>, nnd we doubt very much 
if you can find such a high clo.ss Whi~key 
in nuy otl1cr Mt. Vernon house. Remember 
that we stand directly between you und the 
Distiller, which means n saving to you of 
fully 40 per cent. Our customerado not lmv<' 
to pay mid<ll,:1-111cn's profils. 
Our Liquors do not Contain Any 
Poisonous Drugs,t:hemiculs, Ethers, 
Essences, or Other Added Poisons. 
\Ve recei \1cd during tho pnst !('ti months, 
NgARLY DOUBf,Tt AS MANY PACK-
AGES Ob' Wlll SKrt,S, WINES. GINS, 
BRANDY, lll'l'TEI\S Ullll FRUIT JUICES, 
es were received bl all other Mt. Vernon 
houses combined. J'hc f1·ci~ht hooks of the 
n . & 0. nnd C., A . t.'i C. R.nilwny Cu.'s will 
fully benr us 0111 in tht; nboYc statement. 
WE ARE THE PEOPLE 
FOR PURE, HONEST LIQUORS. 
It is a fact well-known to residents of 
Mt.Vernon that D'ARCEY'S :PLA(,E is onu 
of tho most orderly and respectably con-
ducted places in .Mt. Vernon. 
We do not Cater to the Bummer, 
Loafer or Rowdy Trade. 
In the 1n1rcllllse of goods, quality i8 al-
ways the first consideration wHh us. Unclc!r 
no circumstances would we buy n l'OOR QUALITY 0~' LIQUORS, 110 melter how 
low lbesame was 'otfered to us . .Any p<'rson 
that can see, can'readil .\• <lir;cover that onr 
place is the BEST EQUIPPED PLACE, 
by a large majority , in Mt. Vernon, nnd we 
can trutlifully state that our goods are n!I far 
ahead of thoi;e bandied by other dealErs 
here.as onr pl!lce is. \V e carry n LARGER 
VARIETY OF LIQUORS than all other 
Mt . Vernon houses combined, and we give 
BETTER °\)ALUE ~' OR THI! MONEY 
than any other house in Central Ohio. We 
make no claims which we cannot pro\·e. nn•l 
we cha11enge a denial of our assertions. 
Very Respectfully, 
F. J. D'ARCEY. 
30c. 
-BUYS A-
-OF-
OYSTE S!
-A'f-
D'ARCEY'S, 
l I ffe/l"'Best ~l<•1tls nutl OyHtcrs ••t 
D'A UCE\ ''/11. !U:PA!t ,\ 'l'E I' A 1\ -
I.Olt ),'Oil J, .\ DI E!i, 
No. 5 Kremlin, Monument Square. 
TELEPHONE CctNNEU'l'lON, 
.IIOlTNT VJ';RNON, o ......... car. 2, 1&00. 
LOCAL BREVl'J'IES. 
- Loudonville bas a free fair on the 8th 
nnd 9th of October. 
-The times of holding Circuit Court for 
tLis district a.re published in to-day's BAN-
NER. 
- Woman's Chril"ltian Association will 
meet ot t11e Public Library to-morrow at 
2:30 p. m. 
-Tbe annual exhibit of the receipts and 
expenditures will be found oa tbe first page 
of to-day's BANNER. 
- Mr. James Rogers suCfered the disloca-
tion of n finger, Monday, by iripping and 
falling down n st.airway. 
- Recent pensions alloweJ in this coun. 
ly; Charles Murray, Ma.rtins ·r-.urg, original; 
Solomon Strick;r, Millwood , reissue. 
- Dr. F.C. Larimore, of this city, read a 
paper on " Modern Surgery" before the N. 0. 
0. Medical Society at Mansfield, Friday. 
- A local union of the Christian Endeav-
or Societies of the city was formed at the 
Congregational chorcb, Tue sd&y e· ... ening. 
- The famous Arizona cow-boy quartet 
is on~ of the features ii1 the ·•Ranch King' 
to be produced at th e Opera House to-mor· 
row night. 
- Arnold ,v. Hildreth, aged 87 yea.rs, 
reoenlly died in Miller township. Be was 
n native ofConuecticnt and c am e lo this 
county in 1817. 
-The ordinance prohibiting the use of 
screene:, blinds and simile, deYices in sa-
loons during closin g hours, goes into etfect 
ne.xt Saturday night. 
-The celebratffi Al. G. Field.8 Min-
strels, the best organization of the kind on 
the road, will be at the Opera House, Mon· 
day ni~bt, October 20. 
- Dr. Cook, of Le•erings, was tbrowu 
from a buggy by a wheel coming off one 
day last week, causing a fracture of one of 
his leb,s below the knee. . 
- McKee & Critchfield's promising young 
stnllion, t'hilmont, was shipped to Newark 
l'este rdny and will take part in the races at 
the Licking county fair. 
-The residence of Dr. J. Dudgeon at St· 
Loni:nille, Licking county, was entirely de· 
stroyed by fire Thnrsclay morning. Loss 
about $700. No insurance. 
- \Vord has been received here of the 
death of Morgan J. Rowe, a former well. 
k11own Mt. Yemon attorney, which 
occurred recently in Illinois. 
··· Charles Raum was bound over to codrt 
by Mayor Conrade, of Zanesville, in the sum 
of$100 for stopping a B. & 0. paJaenger 
troin by pulling the bell rope. 
- The Licking county Fair is in p,ogress 
this week, and the B. & 0. is selling low ex· 
cursion rate tickets to New&rk for the bene-
fit of tho5e who wisb to attend. 
- Johnny Martin, a resident of lfartins -
bnrg, was thro?m from a buggy by a runa-
way hors e 1Jne day 11\St week, sustaining 
two fractured ribs and a scalp wound. 
- S::un Bartlett had n runaway Saturday 
on the .Mausfield road. The buggy was 
overturned aud badly demolished, but Saru 
and his compan ion escaped serious injury. 
-Johnson King was up before the May-
or, }'ridey, chan::ed by John ,virt wilh 
stealing lumber. He waived examination 
and Wll8 bonnd over to Court in the sum of 
$110. 
- Harry Errett has resigned his position 
a8 agent of the U.S. Express Compa ny and 
will assume the duties of book·kecper in 
Master Mechani c Henry's office of the C., 
.A.&.C. 
- A le.ca l thicfsmo!i\1cd a window pane 
at Sharp's grocory, on Cu::ihocton avenue 1 
Thursday niJtht and stole a box. of choco-
late candy, on which to feast hi s best girl, 
presumably. 
- "Evangeline." the Porter mare, now 
owned by Dr. Putnam, of Gann, won the 
free-for.fill pacing race at Wooster, Friday, 
best time, 2:M. She was driven by Billy 
Magers of this city. 
- Christopher <..:. Amsbaugh of Berlin 
township on Tuesday filed a dee<l of assi~n-
ment to Frank V. Owen of this city. Hh1 
assets are placed at $4,000. while the Ho.bi!· 
ititM, it is ~oid, will reach $5,000. 
- 'fhe Hnmane Society held an election 
one nii.clit last week with the following re-
sult: President, James R. Alsdorf; Vice 
President, Jume s Israel; Secretary, Judson 
Hildreth ; Treusurer, Gt:urge J. 'ful'ner. 
- Winfield R. Brilll111r1, a :rarm er of 
Howard towuship, made an assignzuent in 
the Probate Court, Monduy, to Clinton M. 
Rice. His a.s.11ets nre placed at $600, but the 
scbeJulc of I.ab iliti~ has not yet been filed. 
- Harry Elliott, aged 16 years, son of 
Alex. Elliott, died at the h ome of his par-
ents in Monroe tow11ship, Friday night of 
typhoid fever. The funeral occurred Sun-
day au<l the remains were buried al Garn. 
bier. 
- Frank, aged 9 years, son of Stephen 
Hood . fell from a tree on East Vine street, 
Sunday afternoon, striking his head upan 
the eidf!walk, causing concussion of the 
brain. Tho injury, it is thought, will prOTI 
f ata). 
- Mrs. Alvira Tayl.:>r and daughter Cor-
rie, uppt•oreJ in Justice Barker's Court 
'fhursdn.7. nnd pleaded guilty to the cl.large 
of asMult auJ battery prefened by Mrs. 
\Vm. :McDaniels. They were fined $2 and $1 
respectively. 
,,.- Alex. Miller, the Philadelphia sprinter, 
at the Hartford Fa.ir, w.alked ten miles iin 57 
minutes and 551 seconds, for which feat he 
received a purse of $100. The con ditions 
were that lle was to cover the distance in 
less than an hour. 
-On lust Saturday, Dr. Wm. Bushnell, 
of Mansfield, ceiebrated his 90th. birthday 
and VJ 8Etl in robust health and declares 
that • Le will li,•e another ten years, and 
then be will be ready for the long journey 
to the next world above. 
- Contrary to the usual custom 1 there are 
no pistol shotsor bloo<l and thunder bus· 
Jness in the ·'Ranch Kins" to be produced 
at the Opera Douse to·morrow night. This 
will be gratifying to the mothers who can· 
not leave their babies at hom e. 
- An eucampment of the Union Veterau 
Le~ion was mustered at Columbus, Tuesday 
evening, fifty m-,mUe.rs str•Jng .About 
twenty delegates from Mt. Vernon, headed 
by Capt. M. !,{. Mnrphy, Dr. J. C. Gordon 
an<l 0. G. Daniels took part in the proceed-
ings. 
- Osettr \'lright fell beneath the roller-
scraper machine at the Fair ground, Jlriday 
the heavy cylinder, weighing nearly a ton,· 
passing o•er his left foot and ankle, badly 
bruising the limb. Be was conveyed to his 
borne near by where surgical aid was 'ren· 
dcred by Dr. RllBlell. 
- 'While most of our farmers nre com 
plaining of their short potato crops this 
year, Mr. H. H. Young, of Morris township 
certainly has no right to complain. He in-
forms us that his crop will measure 1,000 
bushels, and from specimens we have seen 
they are lars;e and very fine. 
- \Vilbe-rt E. Barnes, through Humane 
Agent Dr. T. B. Cotton, caueed the arrest1 
Monday, of a lad named Austin Smith, aged 
12 years, on the charge of theft. The youth 
acknowledged his guilt and was sentenced 
to the reform farm al Lancaster, by Deputy 
Probate Judge Critchfield. This wi11 prob-
ubly be Agent Cotton's last cnse, as he leaves 
tbi!:1 week to make his home in Columbus. 
- The han·est moon appear.,.d Sunday, 
September 28. It is so called because after 
it fu1h1 it rises from night to night more 
nenrly after &unset than any other fu 11 
moon of the year, Urns pr olonging the ligl1t 
needed ror securing crops. The harves, 
moon is valuable to farmers who care to 
work aner night, and offers its attractions to 
baying dogs, o.nd to Joven who walk in se· 
eluded paths, 
- Mansfield Sh-ield, Friday : Hon. l£. D 
Harter was at home last night and went to. 
Mt. Vernon today to attend the Knox coun-
ty {oir. He reports excellent meetings 
where he has been and finds the farmers 
wide awake as to their interests in the di-
rection of ta.riff reform. They are no longer 
alarmed at the 8C8recrow of free trade in 
wool and bclie,·e thut free trade is better 
than the present situation. Mr. Tiarter re-
tnrns to Delaware county (or two 
omorrow. 
' 
• 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
CJandtdate Harter at the . ... nir -
('0111r11de llornf>r .laler the 
~hrtcvalty. 
Ilon. Micbncl D~ Harter, the Democratic 
nominee for Congrl'Sl! in this dh1trict, its a 
popnlar candidate iu every sense of the 
wor<l. His visit lo IIJe Knox county fair 
gronuJ Friday, ch:monstrated that he is n 
thorouglily goo<l mixer u.ud ill toucn with 
the musses. .Be was not down for a speech 
on the oceusion, but he came at the invita-
tion of liis pnrty friende and admirers to see 
and bti .seen. During tbe three or four 
hours he wns u1>0n the grounds, he met M 
many lrnndred people, all of whom he 
grasped by the hand and c~changed a. plens· 
ant word. Among the number, of course, 
wore many Republicans, some of whom 
propounded questions concerning the all-
absorbing tariff problem, and were readily 
supplied with the desired informa1ion in 
plain and comprehensh•e language by the 
enthusiastic cl1ampion of lower taxation 
and cheaper prices on the necessarie11 of 
life. Mr. Hurler showed that he was well 
posted on local statistics, by referring to the 
starUin~ mortgag e indebtedness of the 
county, and the tremendous depreciation in 
farm valuations-the cause of which he at-
tributed to the unjust and iniquitious Mc-
Kinley bill, which, to use the la.ngua2e of 
Mr. Blaine, the great Republican h1ader, 
does not open a market abroad for · any ar-
ticle the farmer produces. Mr. Harter 
made a mo11t favorable impressi on with all 
whom be came in contact and his visit was 
productive of much good, both to his own 
candidacy and the cause be represents. 
.. . . / 
In striking contrast wa11 the visit t/.'the 
professional politician a11d chronic office-
seeker, George L. Sackett of Delaware coun-
ty, Mr. Harter's Republican opponent, who 
visited the fair ground the day previous. If 
he bod any opinions on the current ques• 
tions of the day, he lacked the ability to e:x. 
press himself or else was too cowardly to 
give utternnce to his sentiments, but con-
tented himself with relating stale anecdotes 
and stories with questionable morals 
gl'ently to the disgust of those who heard 
him. For more than an hour, at one time, 
he was deserted by the committee havjng 
him in charge and he wandered aimlessly 
about the grounds, like a. cat in a strange 
garret. He slipped o\lt of town Halone 
and unattended" and U is not likely that 
he will agt1:in be asktd to visit Knox coun· 
ty by his po1itical managers, who all agree 
that he "would ha,•e made u better impres· 
•sion had he remained away.1' 
• • • 
The nomination of Comrade Ja sper Hor-
ner for Sheriff, by the Allionce meeting, 
Satardny, has set that gentleman's Republi 
cnn friends to work to try and obtuin for 
him the indorsement of their County Con-
vention, which meets in this city, one week 
from n ext Saturday. Comrade Horner was 
treated In a most shabby manner when he 
was a candidate for J,ostmnster at Mt. 
Vernon. and being now out of employment, 
bis soldier friends think he would make a 
strong: candidate for Sheriff. .Asked by the 
BANNER, Tuesday, whether he would accept 
the Allhmce nominaLion irnd what bis pros-
pects were for indorsement by tbe Republi-
can Con\'ention, he replied: "I have not yet 
made up my mind as to the first part of 
your question, and nm in the hands of my 
friends, so for as the second pt1.rt is concer· 
ned.'' 
• • • 
That sly, old for, Alex. Cnssil, knows 
v,hat he is about. He expects to be nomi-
nated by the Republican County Conven-
tion for Sun·eyor and through hie friends 
secured the nomination for the same poei-
tion n.t the Alliance meeting Saturday. 
• • • 
The Republir:<m is already training its bat 
teries of filth upon the Democratic party 
nnd its candidates, as evidenced by the fol-
lowing paragraph iu &t.turday's issue:-
"Mike Harter, proprietor of the 1'ansfield 
Cancer Factory, had a rainy day for his visit 
at th e fair. Hi s coming was advertised in 
the cancer orgun of thi s city but no one 
set-med to care toseehim." 
PERSONAL POINTS. 
Mrs. Col. .A. Cassil is visiting friends at 
St. Louis. 
Mr. J.M. Macdonald, of Pittsburgh, was 
in town. Sundny. 
Mrs. U. 0. Stevens IJaS been spending the 
week with Newark friends. 
Mr. Geo. True, of Kansus City, was the 
guest of friends here last week. 
:Mrs. A. A. Whitney. of Mt. Gilead, is 
Bpendtng the week with friends here. 
Rey. A .. D. Knapp is attending the North-
ern Ohio M. E. Conference this week. 
Mr. Chas. Finch, of Marietta, is the guest 
of his uncle, Rev. E. E. Cunningham. 
Miss Mary Con~ hn..s returned home from 
a summer visit with friends at St. Paul. 
Mr. Cliff. Lewis, of Youngstown, was 
e baking hands with friends here Friday. 
:Mrs. Fletcher Blair and daughter Blanch 
are spending the week with Newark friends. 
Mrs. Dr. J. E. Russell and Mrs. ,v. A. 
Aiken were visitors at Columbus, Tuesday, 
Miss Bertha Blocher bas been entertain-
ing. her friend Miss Mabel McClelland, of 
Utica. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, of Newark 
were the guests of Mt. Vernon friends: 
Thursday. 
The Misses Nellie and Jessie Mil ler gave a 
pleasant party Friday evening in honor of 
Miss Belle ,velsh. 
Dr. H. G Boynton, of Enst Union, ac-
companied by his mother, paid a vi~it to 
this city last week. 
Mrs. Samuel Hookwny departed Tuesd11y 
for Springfield, Mass., to visit her brother, 
Rev. P.H. Pitkin. 
:Mies Nellie Weaver returued home Friday 
from on extended visit with friends and 
t9latives in the East. 
Miss R. A. Sensel and sister Lottie return• 
ed home Saturday, from an extended visit 
with friends in Illinois. 
:Mrs. Robert Turner, of Delaware avenue 
entertained a number or lady friends at tea 
Wednesday evening o! last week. 
Miss Lina Armentrout entertained a num-
ber of her yoang lady friends in a mosl ho11-
p itable manner, :Monday evening. 
Misses Jennie and llae :McCormick ar-
rived home Saturday from a pleasant ,·isit 
with friend• at Ashland and :M nnofield. 
Misses Stella Sapp and Ella Grant arrived 
home Tuesday from a pleasant visit with 
Mrs. Dr. E. S. Kelsey, at Richmond , Ind . 
Hon. W. C. Cooper arrived home from 
,vasbington City, Monday, and will not re-
turn until U1e adjourned sees ion of Congress. 
Mr. Frank E. Young,sonof Commission_ 
e.r Young, went to Washington county, Pn. 1 
yesterday to purclJue a flock of Delaine 
wool sheep. 
Mrs. Robert Miller accompanied Dr. and 
Mrt1. J. H. Moninger, to Johnson City, 
Tenn., last week, where she will remain for 
aeveral months. 
The 0 Banch King." 
Joseph D. Clifton's•Ranch King Com-
pany, will appear at the . Opera Honse, to-
morrow night. Ranch:Kln't is a comedy-
melodrama of the more refined order, 
entirely devoid of blood and thunder busi-
ness and the usual pistol Rhots accompani-
ment. While devoid of any particular plot, 
it is nevertheless highly intere~ting and in• 
structive. The piece ha:<!! been entirely re-
written, and tha company }las been careful-
ly selected for each and every part. The 
specialties.-ire novel and refined, and include 
the famous oow·boy quartet, songs, dances, 
etc. 1'his company carries all their own 
sr,ecial scenery. It is a production perfect 
in every detail, with new features, new nov• 
e1ties, elegant costumes and n perfect cast. 
Populn.r prices will prevan. 
Coueert by Local Talen ,. 
Several of the young b.dy teachers in St. 
Paul's Episcopal Sunday school are com· 
pleting arrangements for a delightful con-
cer t, which will be given at the Opera House 
next Thursday evening. Amoni those who 
have been secared for the entertainment are 
Mrs. Iva Sproule-Baker, Miss Porter, Mlss 
Jennings, Mr. Guy Baker, weJJ-known local 
musicians, and Mr. C. W. Curtis, n talerfted 
amateur violinist of Washington City. The 
proceeds are for the benefit of the church 
improvement fund. Tho admission fee has 
been placed at twenty-five cents, with ten 
eats. 
BOUND BYA BURGLAR. 
naun·ay Station A.gent Sand-
Bagged and the Saf"c 
Robbed. 
'l'he Robb.,ry Amoouts to f3ii.ll> 
and the Conipany Will Not 
Suspend Operations-A De-
tective who Is Still The• 
orlzlnc on the Crime. 
George Lim beck, aged 20 years, acts as 
night opera.tor and ticket agent for the Cleve-
land, Akron & Columbus road at this point· 
About 4:30 Saturday morning he met with 
an experience that he is not liuble to soon 
forget, When No. 28, night express, arrived 
at 12:52 a. ru., be placed thereon an express 
. packa~ containing $130. the day's re<:eipts 
of the office, directed to the general head-
quarters of the company at Columbus. Ex-
press No. 27, passed here ut l~52 and there 
being no furlher busiuess to look afteruutil 
morning, Limbeck closed up the office, 
swept oat the waiting r oom and buried 
himself in a blood-curdling nonl. During 
this time there were several loungers about 
the depot, the place being a. rendevous for 
persons of nomadic tendencies and bibulous 
propensities, among the number being the 
well-known street character Jeff Johnson, 
two men named Church and Balsar and a 
stranger, w110 i! described as a heavy set 
fellow, with a red face, black moustache, 
dork clothes and a sinister countenance. 
Pat. Feeney, who runs the lunch stand at 
the depot, came in contact with the stran-
ger on the platform, after the departure of 
the express trains, and having his pockets 
full of money and his suspicions aroused, 
gave the pirate-looking feHow a wide berth 
and went home. In the mean time Lim-
beck grew drowsy, turned down the gas in 
the office and reclined himself on the opera-
ting tablt,, where be soon fell asleep.-
Church ·und Balsar likewise succumbed to 
the same feeling and passed into dream· 
land, while occupying the soft wooden 
benches in the waiting room. The urbane 
Johnson entertained the strangu until he 
thought it time to go in search of the early 
worm or an eye-opener. Being tlius left 
alone the snppositious burglar proceeded to 
put his preconceived plans in operation. 
He pried up the window in the office when~ 
the train men receive their telegraphic Or· 
ders, -reached his hand inside, nnclru!ped 
the door and entered the Office.· He then 
proceed to .8lip a cord about the lower limbs 
of the sleeping Lim beck and in a moment 
had them securely fastened. 'fhe operation 
aroused the operator and be cried aloud for 
help. Then it was that the brutal burglar 
beat him with a beastly sand-bag-a rudely 
constructed affair, made out of an old cross-
barred neck ruufl:1.er, stuffed with engine 
cinders and shot. One blow "busted" the 
sand.bag and rendered it worthless. The 
brutish burglar then produced an ugly look-
ing ci!lSp-knife and threatened to annihilate 
the limber Limbeck if be did not succumb. 
He quietly yielded and permitted his arms 
to be tied behind him and a bandana hand-
kerchief to be placed over his face and 
mouth. The bloom in ' burglar next secured 
the key to the safe from Lim beck's pocket 
and opening the hon vault took therefrom 
exactly $35.15, being the amount left on 
hand to make chauge and do business with 
the following day, Checlrnand drafts to the 
value of $75 were left scattered about the 
floor. The ticket case was not disturbed 
likewise a gold watch that Limbeck wore 
upon his person-an net of kindness or 
forgetfulness for which the latter feels duly 
thankful. Before retiring from the office 
with his booty, the "gentlemanly" burglar 
bade Lim beck "good morning," but warned 
him to remnin quiet on the penalty of 
his life . 
After a quarter of o.n hour bad elapsed 
Limbcck manngeil to extdcate himself suf. 
ficiently to reach the telephm1e and send a. 
message up town for n policeman. Night 
watchman Mike O'Brien responded as also 
did Sheriff Stevenson, but no clew could be 
obtained as to the direction taken by the 
burglar in making his escape. Limbeck 
wns still bon11d when the officers arrived 
and they released him. ,vord wns sent to 
the B. & 0. depot to watch for any suspi-
cious characters that might board any of 
the early morning trains and descriptions 
of the burglar were telegraphed along the 
line of the C., A. & C . .A. stranger, a trav-
eling tramp, wns delained at Centreburg 
until Limbeck and Dep11ty Fowler drove 
out to identify birp, but he proved to be the 
wrong fellow and was released. 
Dttective Burlison in the employ of the 
r11ilroad company came in on the afternoon 
train, looking as wise ns an owl aml pro-
ceeded at once to evolve a "theory." In the 
evening he had Lim beck retied and bound 
in the ticket office at the depot and demon-
strated as fully as possible how he couhl 
operate the telephone with his hands lied 
behind him. The exhibition was successful 
and highly salisfnclory. The detective then 
relapsed into theorizing and is still at it. 
Some people may be interestetl in know-
ing what Balsar and Church were doing 
during the noise and excitement attending 
the robbery, 'fhey claim to have heard 
some little disturbance and thought it was 
outside the building; that they went out to 
investigate, saw nothing, and as daylight 
was fast appronching tht-y came up town. 
They noted the absence, however, of the 
11trang~r with th£ fierce moustache and bad 
eye . 
Limbeck, it may be added, has entirely 
recon-,red from Jbe effects of the sand.bag· 
ging-that is the effects to bis nervous sye .. 
tern, as tlrnre were no external marks of 
violence. 
Betra,·ed Their C:onUd enee. 
Some two weeks ago while at Hamilton, 
Ohio, the wife of Snpt. L. D. Bonebrake, 
of our public schools, met a young girl 
about 15 years of age, named Lillie Powers, 
who told a pitiful tale of desertion by her 
parents. that appealed to her sympathy. 
She was scnntily attired, suffering from 
hunger and foot sore from walking from an 
adjoining town. i\Irs. Bonebrnkecommnn. 
icated with her husband, when it was de-
cided to employ the girl as a nurse for their 
children. She was provided with new 
clothes, and brought to this city and given a 
comfortable home in their house. She bad 
been unJer their care scarcely a week until 
she demoustrated her utter lack of apprecia-
tio__!l of the kindness shown her, by disap 
pea.ring Friday and stealing a number of ar .. 
ticles, including a seal·skin purse contain-
ing three dollars, a cloth dolruan, silk um-
brella, stockings, and some small articles 
belonging to a child. She went to ajewelers 
and bought a gold-plated ring and with the 
baJance of her money purchased a ticket for 
Colnmbns via the B. & 0. railroad. She ap-
plied for board at a boarding house on 
,vest Maple str;et, Columbus, but as sl1e 
bad but20 cents on her person, she was 
turned o,·er to the police and locked up for 
safe keeping. Mar.9hal Blythe went to 
Columbus, Saturday, and serurini: the 
girl, brought her to Mt. Vernon and placed 
her in jail. Application "\fas made in the 
Probate Court to have her sent to the Girl's 
Industrial HomenearDelawaro as an in-
corrigible, where she was taken by the 
Deputy Sheriff, Tuesday. 
D.-atb or Mrs. l!Jartha .Johnson. 
The abo\"e well-known lady died at her 
residence on North Main street, Sunday 
evening, about 7 o'clock, after a prolonged 
illne~. t11e immediate cause of her death be-
ing internal hemorrhage, the result of a 
malignanl tumor in the abdomen. Deceased 
was about 58 ye.are of age and was a <laugh· 
ter of the late Samuel Elliott. She is sur-
vi,.·e<l by her husband, James Johnson, who 
resides at Chicago, and two children, Mrs. 
Samuel R. Reynolds, of this city, and Jamie, 
of Cleveland. She was a kind.hearted Chris· 
tian lady and a devout member o{St. Paul's 
Episcopal church. The funeral occurred 
from her Jate residence yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock, the sen-ices being conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Jones. The interment was in 
Mound View Cemetery. 
-The Delaware Democratic Herald of 
lm1t week reports Mr. Harter as meeting 
vi'ith large, attentive and enthusiastic andi· 
ences throughout his Delaware county as-
signments. 
THE FAIR RACES. 
Lively Sport iu Rain a~<t l!Jod-
Seven Heats Required to De-
cide on.; Contest. • 
Notwithstanding the lowering weather 
and the small-pox scare there was a good· 
sized attendance nt the Coufity Fair on 
Thursday and Friday-the gate 1·eceipts for 
both days being about $1800. A drfazling 
rain prevailed Thursday afternoon, which 
continued throughout the night rendering 
the racing track muddy and heavy. The 
free.for-all trotting and pacing Friday after-
noon were both interesting and exciting. 
In both races collisions occurred breaking 
spokes and wrecking sulkys. Atlhe finish 
of the st.cond lieot in the trot, Fremont 
Critchflt:ld who was driving Philmont, tan 
into Henry C's sulky, driven by Jim Hor· 
ton. Both drivers were thrown out, and 
Philmont made the circle of the track at a 
runaway speed. causing no little excitement" 
before he was caught near the Judge's 
stand. The pacing race was hotly contest-
ed and required seven heats to determine 
the winner. The race was cut short Friday 
night by darkness at the end of the fifth 
heat which was won by Eglon, a roan stal-
lion driven by the owner, P. B. Conn of 
Steubenville. Mr. Conn is 67 yea.rs old. and 
to use the language of the turf is "a dead 
game old sport." He had the sympathy of 
the crowd, as the other drivers were trying 
to give him the ·'worst of it." ,vhen he 
won the fifth heat his admirers yelled them-
selves hoarse and placing him on tllei 
shoulders, carried him from tlrn track . 
This race was finished Saturday morning. 
When the word ''go'' was given AlecT. and 
Eglon both went offthei'r feet and Johnny 
M. was an easy winner. At this stage of 
the contest each horse bnd two hf'ats to his 
credit and the interest was intense. On the 
last heat the horses got off on the second 
score. Johnny M. went to the front at once 
and maintained "it to the end, winning the 
race. 
The follwing !mmmary of the different 
racinge,·ents is furnished by Frank 0. Lev-
ering, a!:!sistant secretary of the society : 
WEDNESDAY'S RAC£8. 
Two.year.old trot, purse $40. 
Acme ............................................... 1 1 1 
Belle 8 ............................................... 3 4 4 
l,'harUe B .......................................... 4 3 2 
Surprise ............................................. 2 2 3 
Best time 3:12 . 
Two.year.old pace, purse $30. 
Faunie B ........................... ............... 2 2 
Fannie M ... ......................................... 1 1 
Jennie B ...................... . ........................ 3 3 
Best time 2:59!. 
Three-minute-trot, purse $200. 
Go\dleafMaid ................................. 1 1 2 1 
Gift Jr .......................... ... . .............. 5 dr 
Otto J.. .................................... ..... A 4 I 2 
Meadow Maid .... ~ ............. ............ ... 2 2 3 3 
Dandy C ......................................... 3 3 4 4 
Best time 2:45. 
THURBDA Y'S RACES. 
Z:30 pace, purse $150. 
Eglon ............................................ 6 6 3 4 
Milkshake ..................................... 2 3 2 2 
.Alec T ............................................ l IR 1 
Johnny M ....................................... 4 5 4 5 
Tom ,vest ..................................... 3 2 1 2 
Razor Blade ................... ................. 5 4 5 6 
Beet time 2:'35. 
2:30 trot, purse $200. 
r~nZo~t:::::::.:·:::::::.: · : :::.·· : ::  :: 1 ! ~ 
Otto J.. .... ......................................... 4 2 4 
Prope11er ........................................... 2 3 3 
Best time 2:39½. 
P.RlDA Y'S RACES. 
Free-for.all pace , purse $150. 
Johnny M ............................. l 2 3 2 3 1 1 
Eglon .................................... 2 3 1 3 I 2 2 
Alec T ................................... 3 1 2 1 2 3 3 
Best time 2:33. 
Free-for-all trot, purse $200. 
Henry C.: ........................................ 2 1 1 1 
Philmont .. ...... . .............................. 4 3 3 3 
Meadow Maid ........................ ......... 1 2 2 2 
.Propeller ..................................... 3 4 4 4 
Best time '..1:43½. 
FRIGHTFUL ,vRECliS 
On the ll. &: 0 . ., by Whicll ~.Ian:, 
Lh ·es are Lost. and Great De-
struction to Property. 
Eight persons killed, two wounded and 
properly to the value of $50,000 destroyed, 
is the summing up of a most terrible disasL 
er that occurred on the B. & O. railroad, 
about 12o'clock Saturday night, at Pleas. 
ant Vallev. a station midway between 
Newark n~d Zanesville. It wa& caused by 
the negligence and utter carelessness of a 
boy operator named K.eetly, stationed at 
Black Hand. It is stated that he received 
the proper orders for 23, West-bonnd freight 
to wa.it at ·Btack Hand for 28, East·bound 
freight. but was so engrossed in reading a 
b1ood·and-thunder-nonl that he forget to 
deliver the message to the engineer of the 
firs ttrnin, who pulled out to meet his horri· 
ble fate. The operator at once discovered his 
awful mistake and with what little sense 
he had lP.fttelegrapbed to Newark to send a 
wreck trnin and then decam_ped in the dark-
11ess nnd has not since been !Ileen. The two 
freights came together on a sharp curve and 
a frightful collision was the result, the 
calamity being tenible and shocki ng in all 
its derails. The killed were John 8. Buck-
ingham, engineer, Newark; ,vm. Firestone 
fireman, Newarki Benj. Smart, brakeman: 
Gratiot; Thos. McCreary, brakeman,Newark; 
George W. Stoneburnel" and Glenn Bash, 
Zanesvllle, nm] two men, supposed to be 
tramps, not identified. The injured were 
Jack Kemp, engineer, Newark, leg cnt off, 
F. \Vilson, fireman, Newark, arm broken. 
The bodies of the dead were taken to 
Newark and prepared for interment. 
Following ·this wreck passenger trnins 46 
and 103 collided one m ilc ,vest of Barnes· 
Tille, demolishing both engines, two e:xpre,s 
' cars and one mail car. Engineer John 
Wheeler and baggagemaster Ed. Murdock 
both had legs broken. The accident was 
caused by Engineer Wilson ctisobeying 
orders. He had received n: telegram an-
nouncing that bis son had been killed hy 
the cars and with distracted mind was anx~ 
ious to get home and hence forgot himself. 
Two freight trains on the B. & 0. collided 
a few miles En.st of Defiance, Friday. Bot.b 
engines were badly damaged and a number 
of cars demolished. The engineer and fire 
man jumped and escaped with slight injur· 
ies. but a man narued Benson, and his son, 
were thrown from a car. The former was 
seriously injured and the boy was pinned to 
the ground by a huge oil tank ,ivhich caught 
fire and exploded, burning him to a cr isp• 
The engineer is charged with negligence. 
The Coln1ubus A._;rt ScliooL 
The Columbus Journal recently devoted 
about two columns descriptive of the Art 
School of that city and in speaking of the 
co1ps of instrnctors hnd this to say concern-
ing a highly esteClned nnd accomplished 
young lady whose homC. ii:i in. this city: 
Miss Jennie B. Semple has been engaged 
as teacher of drawing, decorative and in-
dustrial design and water color painting. 
Miss S -- 1 --, besides being a grti.duate or 
the r ~ourse of ,vellesley College 1 
holdin .cdeg reeofB. S, from that insti-
tution rtnd being also a graduate of the 
Welles1 ey College St:hool of Art, has spent 
a good deal of hme in the East in spe<:ial art 
study, particularly water color and indus-
trial design. She sperat n year in the Art 
Students League in New York working 
ing from life, etc., studied flower painting 
with the well.known :tlower painter, Mrs. 
Julia Dillou of Kew York; spent one season 
in the landscape ,,·ater color sketch class 
of Mr. C. E. Cookman of New York and a 
former Columbus artist and teacher in the 
Columbus Art School. She took anotller 
course with a well·known German arti&t in 
New York, and spent the past summer at 
Gloucester, Mass., painting in water color 
from nature with Mrs. Rhoda Holmes 
Nichol~, the leading lady artist of New 
York. She also took a course in Boston to 
prepare especialJy to supervise drawing in 
public schools, and bas lately been taking 
special courses in practical, industrial and 
decorative design. 
Miss Seruple's former home was Mt. Ver-
non. O. She returned from the "East last 
week and arrived in Columbus yesterday to 
arrange for her work at the Art School, 
commencing Monday. . 
The Ticket !famed. 
A combination of organizalions said to 
be composed of representatives of the Farm· 
ers' Alliance, Labor Union and Greenback 
parties 1 met at Danville, Saturday, and 
placed in nomination the followiug candi-
dates for county offices: Sheriff, William 
Jasper Horner, Mt. Vernon; Prbbate Judge, 
Sylvester Welker, Howard township; Clerk~ 
Allen Bcho1es, Drown; · Commissione r, Is-
rael Lanning, Union; Infirmary Director, 
Marvin Lybarger, Unioni Coroner, Dr. L 
H. Conley, Pike; Suneyor, Alex. Uassi1, 
Mt. Vernon. 
UNDER THE SHADOW 
OF THE GALLOWS. 
Alva J. Purdy, of Xnox County, to 
be Ranged a.t Chicago, 
Unless Executive Ulemency or 
tile Supreme Court Jn-
terCeres. 
Strange Stor;, or the Doomed 
Man Bein& Deserted by Hi• 
Relatives, Who Reluse to 
Send llim A.Id, Fearina: 
It ts u Bu11ko Game. 
Date of Execution 
October 7th. 
About a yenr ago, or tobe more particular, 
on the 18th of September, 1889, a. young 
man named furdy was arrested at ManB-
:field. charged with murdering a companion 
at Chicago, named Sam. Reininger, the 
week previous . According !o the accounts 
of the affair published at the time, Purdy 
went to Mansfield from_ this county and 
sold a·horse and buggy for $135. He fell in 
with Reininger and the two became fast 
friends, spending their time and money in 
drinking and gambling about the saloons of 
that city. They went to Chicago and stop-
ped at a cheap boarding house. One da.y 
they rented guns and went out fur a day~g 
shooting. Pmdy returned alone in the 
e,'ening and stated that his companion had 
gone "West. He then packed his trunk and 
left the r:ity. The next day Reiningcr's 
body was found near a swamp with a bul-
let hole through bis brain. The only article 
on his perirnn that would lend to identifica· 
tion was a scrap of paper containing the ad-
dress of a Mansfield courtesan. The au-
thorities at that place were notified and dur-
ing their investigation wero rewarded by 
.finding Purdy, who, strange to say, had re-
turned to that cit.¥. Upon his person were 
found a watch and chain, two finger rings, a 
32·calibre revoker and $25. 70 in money. 
One of the rings bore the initials "S. R." in. 
side and Purdy claimed to have purchased 
it for $2 from Reininger. The Chicago 
p!ipers in their description of the murder, 
stated that one of Reininger's fingers was 
lacerated, as though a ring had been torn 
from ii. The dl'ad man formerly lived near 
Johnstown, Pa. Such in brief was the evi-
dence a&rninst Pu~dy and he consented to 
return to Chicago for trial without the for-
mality of requisition papers. His trial took 
place last spring and he was found guilty 
and sentenced to be hung, October 7th, 
(next Tuesday.) 
The following sensational features of the 
cuse, published in last Saturday's Chicago 
News, will be in the nature of startling in-
formation to Knox county people, the fam-
ily being well·known and highly respected 
farmers of this county: 
"Sitting benenth the shadow of the gallows 
in his tOnely cell in murders' row, Wm. E. 
Purdy awaits with what fortitude he can 
the approach of <lea th. 
·'There arc many circumslances that were 
not brought ont at the trial that throw a 
sort of glamor of mystery around the doom-
ed roan, of whom all have read. but few 
know, and still fewC'r pity. In this trying 
hour, when Purdy needs all the sympathy 
and aid possible from family and friends, 
be is deserted. From his family be need 
expect neither help or sympathy, for they 
have abandoned Lim. Hi11 attorney, Or-
Jando Briggs, liopes to securfil a favorabJede-
cision from the Supreme Court, and on tlut.t 
slim c1umce depends Purdy's life. 
uwilh unaccountable stupidity Purdy's 
family in Gambier, Ohio, refuse to believe 
that llis life is jeopardized, and thnt the day 
of his execution has been fixed. From the 
letters they ha,·e written it appears as if 
they firmly bl'liend Purdy to be the victim 
of a confidence game, and his lawyers to be 
unprincipled men. His father, although 
not a poor: man, has sternly refused to give 
a dollar for the defense of his son, who, he 
says, may hang for all of him. 
'·The.re are many circumstances connected 
with this affair of which the public knows 
nothing" said Mr. Briggsi "many things of 
which I myself knew nothing until recent-
ly, anti when it was too late to do the good 
that might have been done. My client's 
name is not William E Purdy, but Alva J. 
Purdy. The mistake was made by the offi-
cers wl10 arrested him, and Purdy, who 
hoped to get clear, did not undeceive them, 
&s lie wanted his family to rem11in in ig-
norance of the affair. 
"The great misrnk~ Purdy made was in 
concealing his antecedents daring the trial. 
He did not tell me where his home was or 
anything about himself, and he bnrt his 
own case just that much. He has a father, 
Ed ward Purdy, a well-to-do.farmer at Gam-
bier, Ohio. But he said he had kt,pt still 
about his folks, for he exptcted to be clear-
ed, and rlid not want his sickly mother to 
learn of his trouble. He explained to rue 
that be hoped to be cleart-d 1 and then in-
tended to take me to bis home, and see that 
I was paid. Just see what a fatal error it 
was. Had I only known this I could have 
proved to the jury that he was a respectable 
formees son, but he did not speak in time. 
·'Om, would naturally think that his 
folks, if they had no affection for the man, 
would at least wish to save: themselves the 
disgrace of his death, but they do not seem 
to feel that way." 
"WiH they do nothing for Purdy?" 
·'Not a thing. When the trial was over 
and Purdy had told me the whole truth, he 
asked me to write to bis father and tell him 
the trouble he was in. I did so, but the 
father has never yet answered me. AU the 
letter! lmve been from Purdy's sister or 
brother-in-Jaw. And such letters as they 
are! ,vhy those people must be heartlet<s. 
Here is the letter I received in answer to 
the one in which I broke the news to his 
folks: 
"•Kind Sir: Have received your unexpect-
ed ancJ solemn message; hardly know what 
to reply. I saw a piece in the Cleveland 
Plafa Dealer about a Purdy that was to hang 
for murder, bnt could not think iu was 
n brother of mine-any one that was raised 
by good honestJ)arents and given good ad-
vice and ns goo a heart as he al ways seem-
ed to have-would do such a willful deed 
as described. Did he confess that be did 
kill the man? Pat her has worked hard for 
what he has, and it seems I would rather die 
myself than tell my parents H.nything 
abont this, but will if I have to. OU, for 
God's sake, can you not appeal to the Gov-
ernor, and have hiro do something? 1 would 
rather have him sentenced to prison for life 
than have him hanged. I am not able to 
come to Chicago now. Please send me the 
name of the Governor and address.' 
"Cold comfort in that letter," said Mr. 
Briggs. "That was from the married sister . 
T.lte idea of appealing to the GoYernor at 
that time, when Purdy had not even been 
granted a new trial. Of course, I did not 
send her the Governor's address, but she got 
it in some way, and wrote to hiru. Here is 
the lettu and also the answer from the 
Governor: 
•· * * • I want to know if he will 
l.i::ive to suffer for the crime that we or onr 
neighbors cannot believe be hoe done . I do 
honestly believe that some Chicago dead· 
beat did the crime, and an innocent man 
will have to suffer for it. Now, if he is 
hanged I want you to see that his bod~,: is 
not given to the doctors to pick bis dead 
bones. for it will never, never do t-0 have 
him sent here in that way Oil mother's ac· 
count." 
"Anxious about his body, ain't they?" 
:,.aid Mr. Briggs. "ll:,4:re is the message they 
received from Gov. F 1fer: 
" 'I nm directed by the Governor to nc· 
knowJedge the receipt of your letter of July 
':, and to say that there ore no papers here 
upoh file with the Governor concerning 
your brother's case . Defore the Governor 
can pass upon any application for pardon 
the provisions of the statute must be com~ 
plied wirh. I enclose printed 111ip showing 
you what steps must be taken by parties ap-
plying for pardon. H. G. REEYEa:.'" 
"About this time," continued the attor-
ney, "I received an nnnoymous letter from 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, in which the writer ac-
k1..iowledged killing Reininger. It was prob· 
ably a silly ruse on the part of Purdy 's rel· 
atives, and the handwriting was a dead give 
away." 
"Did Purdy's folks write to him in jail ?" 
"Only one letter, and that was an insult 
to me. Purdy wrote and told his married 
sister the terrible straits be was in, and here 
is the heartless answer: 
"'Dear Brother: Your letter received, 
and contents read and re-read with much 
delight. I am glad you are uot in such a 
perilous condition ns was represented to us. 
Briggs wrote and said if we wanted you to 
be free we would have to pay $1,000 to 
them as .soon as possible. But we had the 
Sheriff here write to a Mr. Mitchell in Chi-
cago, and he made answer that we need not 
send it at alt; that it was a scheme they had 
to get $1,000. They h0,ve written a number 
of letters to pa, but fie would not am,wer 
one of them; he said they were sharpe rs up 
there, and was not going to get his name on 
any paper, Jor he did not know what could 
be made oUt of it. He told me he could 
not send any mone:,, nor would not. I 
The BANNER is informet.l Hint five out of wrote to that Briggs, and told him he must 
not expect anything, and he might just as 
the seven gentlemen named were not nt-tlle we1l save bis postage stamps and be that 
convention and that at least three of them much ahead. I close by wishing you success 
will positively decline to accept the "honor.'· in your trials an<l troubles; and that you 
, 
will be at liberty to be an honest' and God-
fearing man, is the prayer of your sister.' 
''Isti't that a nice way for them to talk 
aftn I have been spending my money to 
keep that eon and brother from. the gallows? 
I wee mad enough when I saw it to throw 
up the case, and would have done so but for 
Purdy. And the worst of it is hie folks are 
not poor at all. The father has a farm 
worth $10,000. There is an uncle worth $40,-
000, and Purdr's brothers all have money. 
But in severa letters that I have received 
from them they declare that the father will 
not put up one cent {or the boy, and he can 
hang for all of him. 
"Right now is when be needs some 
money to carry the case to the Supreme 
Court. 1 have paid out considerable, and 
will probably have to pay out the restj but. 
it strikes me as curious that people who are 
so afraid of the disgrace of having a. mem· 
her of their family hanged will not do a 
little to help tbe attorney. The time for 
Purdy's execution has been ae, for October 
7th, but I wHI get & supersedeas, aud en-
deavor to get my abs tract before this term 
of the -Supreme Court. I will file the bil1 of 
exceptions to .day, as it bait ready, and was 
yesterday 0. K.'d by Mr. Neely." 
"What do you think of Purdy's chances 
if the Supreme Court grants him a. new 
trial?" 
.. They are excellent. Iii short, it .nean.s 
that he would neYer be tried again. The 
points I raised at the lost trial go to the 
very gist of the offense : 'l'hat is to say that 
an essential element constituting the crime 
of murder is wanted. That no facts or cir-
cumstances were proYed on the trial .from 
which malice aforethought or premedita-
tion could be inferred from the circumstan-
tial evidence submitted. Yes, I feel confi-
dent that Purdy will never be hanged for 
his crime , which I do not think he commit-
ted. If he is it will not be this year at 
least." 
"bfonday. when Jndge Grinnelloverruled 
tbe motion for a new trial in this case, he 
took occasion to severely score Purdy'e fam-
ily for their neglect of the prisoner, and 
complimen ted Mr. Briggs very highly for 
the way in which he attendt'l<i to the case 
in S)lite of the neglect and opposition of 
the family of the accm1ed. 
R.ULROAD RUMBLDl'GS. 
Hecelver Appointed f"or the Black 
Diamond-Other Notes 
of lnt<>rest. 
A dispatch frotn. Zanegville, dated Mon-
day, says: Thesyndfoateorgani:r.:ed to build 
the Zanesville, Mt. Vernon and Marion 
Road, took snap judgmcm on Colonel 
Boone n.na his friends tonight, and had the 
road thrown into the hands of a receiver. 
A. A. Speer, of this city, was appointed re-
ceiver. The move is generally understood 
to rueo.n that Boone is to be frozen out. 
Akron Beacon: The Cleveland, Akron & 
Columbus roadmai:lter's supplies were last 
Friday removed from the little room which 
they lu1.ve so long occupied io the union 
depot and conveyed in a special car to Mt. 
Vernon, where they will hereafter be depos-
ited. 
Capt . R· M. Sheats. ]ate general manager 
of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad at Cum· 
berland, Md., has been appointed Superin-
uent of the Western division of the Balti-
more & Ohio vice J. F. Legge, who bas 
been granted no indefinite leave of absence. 
On the resignation of J. V. Patton, as 
Superintendent of tbe Pittsburg Division 
of the B. & 0. to become General Manager 
of the Pittsburg & Western, the duties were 
assumed by Alfred Walter, General Super-
intendent of the East Lines. Elliott Ho!· 
brouk, formerly general manager of the 
Pittsburg & Lake Erie, has now been ap-
pointed Superintendent of the division. 
A mortga1,;e was given by the Cleveland, 
Akron & Columbus Railroad Company in 
favor of the State Trust Company of New 
York for the sum of$890,000 at Akron. The 
docament is dated Augutit 1, 1890, and be-
comes payable August 1, 1930. It is to se-
cure the recently issued eq:iipmen,t bonds. 
Councilman Kelly should inquire for the 
reasons why the C., A. & C. road has ig· 
nored the order of Council to station a 
watchman or en.fety gate at the Main street 
crossing. 
The Akron & Chicago Junction railroad 
which is being built for the Baltimore & 
Ohio, will be completed by January 1. The 
road ext.ends from Akron to Chiengo Jnnc· 
tion, seventy-three miles, and will give th~ 
Baltimore & Ohio a port ronte from Pitts-
burg. A branch road from Wooster, 0 , 
will tap the Akron & Chicago at Lodi. The 
latte.r was nearly all graded several years 
ago, and was recently purchased by Rtan & 
McDonald, ·,,..ho will complete it and turn it 
over to the Baltimore and Ohio.-Zanesville 
Sig,ial. 
For eleven months, ending August 31, 
Baltimore & Ohio gross earnin~s incrE"ascd 
$2,797,315.lb.bout 12 per cent., net earnings, 
$895,461. President Mayer reports a grad-
ual decline in receipts of grain from the 
,vest, but all other kinds of freight keep up 
the natural increase (rom year to year. 
An emigrant train of firn cars passed 
through this city westward, over the B. & 
0. Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Jennie Canfield, who has been 
acting as stenographer for Master Mechanic 
Ht:nry, of the C., J... & C. road, will return 
to here home in Akron, the position having 
been aboti8hed. 
Farm Realdenee Burned. 
George W. Yoakam, of Liberty township 
attended the county fair, Thursday, and re-
turning in the eveni~g rerpained nil night 
with his son. About nooh Friday he was 
surprised to ltin.rn that his house, some two 
mile! distant, was on fire. He hurried to 
the scene, but the flam~s were be:,,:ond con-
trol and the building was red need to ashes, 
causing a total loes, which he estimated nt 
.$1200-$800 on the dwelling and $400 on the 
contents, covered by $800 insurance in the 
Peterman agency of this city. Mr. Yoakam 
is at a loss to account for the origin of the 
fire, but is under the impression that the 
house wae occupied by tramps the night 
previous thereto,wbose carelessness resulted 
it it being destroyed. 
COURT RECORDS. 
Batch of New Ca•cs-1l'lll8 Filed 
and A.p1,ointmeuts llade-
Real Estate Transfers. 
COMMON PLEAS-NEW CASES. 
Hessem -& Byers, ageni8 of the ,valter U. 
,vood Reaping ond Mowing Co. ugainst W. 
A. Staats:is Exr. of the estate of John Staats, 
action for money only, amount claimed $160. 
Andrew Parrott Admr. of B. W. Pum-
phrey deceased, against R. C. Kirk; appeal 
by plaintiff and transcript filed from the 
docket of Justice Barker. 
Alonzo Robinson against George B. Rob-
inson and Franklin Farquhar, appeal, tran-
script filed fro111 the docket of C. E. McMan-
nis, Mayor of Mt. Vernon . 
Rebecca. Auteu against George S. Hn.ll et 
al.; foreclosure of mortgage, amount claim-
ed $345. 
Ferdinand Shinabnrker against John W. 
Beam et nl.; partition. 
Bcnj. McNu'ttagain st W. B. arid J. W. 
Hall, suit on promissory nole of$600. 
Dyron Eggleston against George 1',I int; 
appeal. 
John Reeder against Charles lioElroy et 
nl.; e;ivil actiou to sell real estate described. 
Joseph Arnold against H. Lockhart; par-
tition. 
·111 the matter of Perry Mills against Rev. 
Andrew E. Tllomas, suit brought for breach 
of covenant and fraudulent representations 
in sale of land, the amount involved being 
$320 1 the defelldant bas filed a demurrer, 
setting forth that the peti~ion does notstate 
facts sufficient to constitute a cause for action 
and further that it appentl!I on the face Of 
the petition that the alleged cause for action 
is barred by the stlltute of limitation. 
PROBATE COURT. 
'\Viii of Julia A. Bill s filed for probate. 
witnesses Carrie 'l'ilton o.nd C. ,v. Van Akin, 
·wm of Byron Coleman ndmilted to pro-
bate. 
Declaration to become a citizen of the 
Uoited States by ,vm. Sleenean, a native of 
England. 
Joe. Myers appointed Admr. John Spear-
man, bond $4,000, bail C. E. Critchfield and 
Wm. Rinehart, nppraisE'rs G. L. Smith, 
Isaac La.fe,·er and Samuel Hook way. 
,vm of PhiJip Petry of Coshocton county, 
admitted to probate in this court. 
Jennie Merritt appointed Exr. of Charles 
Merritt, bond $200. 
John II. Rawls appointed guardian of 
minor heirs of Thomas J. Recd. 
Aggie E. Ingalls appointed trustrce under 
the will of Ellen.A.dams, <)eo'd1 bond $2,400. 
Order granted J. ,v. Hindley .A.dwr. 
r.yrus Hosack to sell stock at private snle. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
H. M. Adams and Nina B. Welker. 
Ed. L. Boyle and Emma. Ely. 
Chas. E. Briggs end Mame NoJTsing:er. 
Samuel R. Umprester and Anna Starmer. 
REAL ES"rATE TRANSFERS. 
John S. McMannis et ux. to Eliza 
Sticker, lot in Mt. Vernon ... ....... $ 450 00 
John G. Stevenson, sheriff, to J.B. 
Waight, lot in Howard ...... ......... 1100 00 
Sheriff to ,vnbur Blackburn. Jand 
in Morris ........................... ... ..... 42'>-5 00 
Caroline Honev et al to Charles Pe-
nick, land in· :Morgan.................. 100 00 
John Labmon et al. to Wm. Lah· 
mon. land in Monroe .................. 3500 00 
FAward H. Parmer et ux. to Chas. 
Wr;ght. land in Hilliar............... 700 00 
May E. Rinehart et ux. to Charles 
L. Bishop, land in Centrebnrg .... 300 00 
Geo. Annette et ux. to Allie Horn, 
land in Hilliar........................... 300 00 
'\V. A. Porter to Sarah K Heading-
ton, life lease to lot 254 in Walk-
er's additio!1 to Mt. Vernon ....... . 1 00 
Maria Coats to Emma Oliver. et al. 
lots in Mt. Vernon ........... : ......... 1000 00 
Chns. F. Colville, Admr. to S. D. 
Roberts, land in Monroe............ 559 00 
\Vm. Ilamlen et ux to Jacob Teeter 
land in Pike.............................. 81 00 
8. Miskminer et nx. to Jncob Tee:-,. 
er, land in Pike ........................ . ~--
J. G. Stevenson to Elizabeth Da, , is, 
land in Berlin .......................... 3000 00 
J. S. Braddock etux. tol\lt. Vernon 
Bridgef'o., lot in :Mt. Vernon ... .. . 400 00 
John H. Ransom to Geo. H. Mor-
ris, lot in Mt. Vernon ................ 725 00 
Robt. M. Dalrymple et ux. to Hays 
Wilson, land in Wayne .............. 3000 00 
W. H. Disnf'y et ux. to Josephene 
H. Pugh, lot in Mt. Vernon ......... 1000 00 
\V. C. Cooper et ux. Trustee , etc. to 
W. E. Mahaffey et al.. lot in Mt. 
Vernon .................................... 50000 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
SHERIFF. 
Ma. HARPER-Will you please announce 
in the B.-\KNER that NOAH ,v. ALLE?-will be 
a. candidate for Sheriff, subject to the decision 
of the Democratic County Conventio11. 
• MANY DEMOCRATS. 
MR. HARPER-Please announce my name 
as a candidate for Sheriff. subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic County Conven· 
tion. LORENZO l\IAUSHALL. • 
EDIT-OR B.l.:r.NER-Plense announce the 
name of EMER W. TULLOSS as a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination for Sheriff of 
Knox county, Ohio, subject to the wishes of 
t~e Democratic County Convention, to be 
held Oct. 4, 1890. M,\NY DEMOCRATS. • 
PROBATE JUDGE. 
EDlTOR BANNER-Please announce the 
name of C. C. GAMBLE, of Union township, 
as a candidate for Probate Judge! subject to 
the wishes of the Democratic County Con-
vention. MANY DEMOCRATS. •
EDITOR DANNER-P lease announce t.hat I 
am a candidate for Probate Judge, subject to 
the wishes of the Democratic County Con-
vention. . \Vx. D. ROBlNSON. • 
EDITOR BANNER-Please announce the 
name of ALEX. KELLER, of \Vayne town· 
ship, as a candidate for Probate Judge, sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic Coun· 
ty Convention. MANY DEMOCRATS. 
CLERK OF COURTS. 
EDITOR BANNER-Please announce that I 
will be a candidate for re-nomination for 
the office of Clerk of Courts of Knox coun-
ty, Ohio. subjcet to tho decision of the 
Democratic Nominating Co1wention. to be 
·HI.ii Leg Broken. held October 4th, 1890. Huou Ni.:.n. 
clOUNTY COMMISSIONER. Allie Widemer, a youth aged about nine , years,wilh two other companions attempted EDITOR BANNER-Please announce that 
CuANNINO F. HICE will be a candidate for 
County Commis~iouC'r, subject to the wishes 
of the Democralic County Convention to be 
held at Mt. Vernon, Saturday, October 4. 
to enjoy a ride by swinging to the rear of a 
buggy being driven out Sandusky street, by 
Mrs. Bascom C~ssil, Monday afternoon. 
Allie 's left foot "'as accidentally caught in 
the spokes nnd he was sudden ly whirled 
about between the wheel and the body of 
the buggy. The vehicle was at once Btopped 
and the lad extricated from his dangerous 
position. Be was unable to wp.lk and was 
carried to Ids home on Race street, where 
Dr. Russell was summoned. who found thnt 
the left thigh was fractured. The little 
fellow bore theadjGatment liken hero and 
is now doi11g very well. 
- It might be well for parents to know 
that the school laws regarding truancy 
have been changed. and Urn Statutes nc.,w 
say: . "That any person under 16 years of 
age and not employed in some position of 
profit, must attend school, and have an ud-
equate knowledge of the common bran-
ches.'' 
- The Republicans of Ashland county 
have nominated the following ticket: Aud-
itor, Geo. B. Masters; Clerk, Frank Mor· 
row; Sheriff, James Ralston; Probate Judge, 
Chas. Carey; Commissioner, J. D. Phelps; 
Infirmary Director, A. lngmand. 
- Chas. E. Spangler len a $250 diamond 
ring in the wash room of the McDonald 
House, at Coshocton, Friday. Returning 
twenty minutes later, the ~em has disap-
peared. 
E. O. A.BNOLD. 
MANY DEMOCRATS. 
EDITOR BANNER-Kindly annonnce the 
name of D. J. \VARNER, of l\forgan townsbip, 
as a candidate for Commissioner, subject to 
the decision of the Democratic party, and 
confer a favor Oil MANY DKMOCRATS, • 
EDITOR BANNER-Please announce my 
name as n candidate for the office of County 
Commissioner of Knox county, subject to 
the action of the Democratic Nominating 
Convention to be held at Mt. Vernon, Octo-
ber 4th, 1890. lIABRY ST-OYLE. 
LOCAL NO'l'ICES. 
Tht:i Best Tea for the money n.t :\Vur· 
ncr W. Miller's, Ma.in street. l 
OarrJnge f"o1· Sale. 
A comfortable family Carriage in 
good condition, will be ,old cheap. Call 
on or address. J. S. RrnowALT. 
jly31.tf 
---------
The very best Salt by the barrel nl 
\V tuner W. J\Iiller's, Mam street. t 
Remember the CORNER BOOKSTORE 
when purchMing your 
School Books, Tablets, Slates, 
Pens Pencils and all other 
Supplies. 
We have a COMPLETE LINE and 
will give you the Loweet Prices. 
We also have an ·o,•erotock of 
New Oil Cloths and Rngs al very low Flne statlonei·y and Tablets, 
prices at Arnold's. 
On which we will give you some SPE-
See the new and stylish Frames and CIAL BARGAINS. 
Moulding,, atre<luced prices at Arnold's 
Dishes, Toilet Sets, Spoons, Knives 
and Forks, the lowest prices in Knox 
County, at Arnold',. 
You can get Silver Plated Ware at 
Arnold's, warr,mted for twenty-five 
years. 
In doing busines, in thie age ie to 
keep up or ahreaat of the timea. Ar-
nold will demonstrate thi• by your call-
ing and examining the reduced prices 
and immense vA.riety. 
Frames made chespe,t at Arnold's. 
Five dray load, of new Mouldings nt 
ARNOLD'S. 
It will pay you to keep this in mind. 
Wall Paper cheaper than Paste at the 
Checkered Front. 
Cheap Excursions-West and 
, Northwest. 
On Sept. 9th, 23d and Oct 14th, the 
popular Chicago, St. Pt\nl & Kansas 
City Ry. will sell excursion tickets, at 
one fare for the round trip to the West 
and Northwest. ]tor rates nnd in-
formation nd<lre~s J. A. GRANGER, 0. P. 
A., 23 Clinton Building, Columbus, 0. 
aug7-tf 
And what did he say ? 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
Light-Cheap-Light. 
Bea.rdslee's Drug store is the place to 
buy your con.I oil cheap. Try us. 
Propo1al• f'or l'nel. 
Sealed bids will be received at my 
office until 12 o'clock, noon of Oot. 
61 1890, for furnishing coal for the citv 
department& for the period of one yen.I. 
Done by order of Counml. 
P. B. CHASE, 
City Clerk. 
---------
Artist'• New Studies. 
Have you seen them a.t Beardelee's 
Drug Store? Call in and. we will show 
them. 
Now Is tile 'J'lme 
To feed a li tile of Beardslee'• stock 
powder to your horses, cattle and other 
stock. They will do better. Try it. 
'J'he Cll(>per Fa1111i11g Mill. 
Wheat buyers everywhere, especially 
millers, like to buy llice clean wheat. 
We have for sale the best Fanning 
Mill in the United States. It is used 
by all the leading seedsmen, East and 
West. It is simple, liglit and durable, 
and the work it does will surprise you. 
\Ve offe: it at actual cos t, and take 
plea.sure in calling the attention of 
farmers to it. 'THE NORTHWESTERN 
MILL AND ELEVATOR COMPANY. 
l&eptf WM. Col'P, Asst. Manager. 
Closing Out. 
I still have a few wheat drills, broad 
ca.st sowers, spring tootn harrows, 
riding and walking plows 1 plow points, 
corn grinders, one wind engine, Stude· 
baker and pivot axle wagons, open and 
covered carts, two piano bed buggiea, 
one covered spring wagon and many 
other thin.i(s to be found in an imple· 
ment store, at PEALF..R's old stand oo 
South Main Street. These must be 
sold at once. A. R. McINTIRE. J&ept4t. 
Farmers wishing to compete next 
year for the wheat premium offered by 
THF. NOR'l 'BWESTERN ELEVATOR & ~fl LL 
CoMPANY, will find it will pay them to 
use fertilizer on the wheat they sow 
this fall. seplltf 
Premiums Offered on lVlleat. 
In order to encou rnge better care in 
the rl\ising of wheat Rnd putting the 
same into a more perfect condition for 
market, the ma.angers of Kokosing 
Mill s offer the following premiums for 
wheat which may be delivered at the 
above named Mills from Sept. 1st, 1890, 
to July 1st. 1891. 
For the best 500 bus. lot Long. 
berry wheat.. ......................... $50 00 
For the best 300 bus. lot Long· 
berry wheat ... ...................... 30 00 
For the beat I 00 bus. lot Long· 
berry whe,.,t. .......................... 15 00 
For the next best 500 bus. Jot 
Long berry wheat.. ................. 40 00 
For the next best 300 bus. lot 
Longberry wh ea t.. ................. 20 00 
For tile next best 100 bus. lot 
LonJ(berry wheat .......... .. ....... JO 00 
For the best 500 lms. lot Short,. 
berry "heat ........................ ... 30 00 
For the best 300 bus. lot Short· 
berry wheat ........................... 20 00 
For the best 100 bus. Jot Short· 
berry wheat ........................... 10 00 
For the next best 500 bus. lot 
Short berry wheat ................... 20 00 
For the next best 300 bus. lot 
Shortberry wheat ................... 12 00 
For the next best 100 bu,. lot 
Short berry wheat................... 5 00 
Any one desiring to compete for any 
of the above premiums will please no· 
tify us at the ~Iill, stating on wh1\t 
grade you will compet6 and on what 
quantity. 
The con lest is to be among farmers 
only who sell and delirer wheat at our 
Kokosing Mill s. We expect to offer 
these premiums next year a!so. THE 
NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR & 
MILL CO . . 
4septf W. 111. CouP, Assiot. Manager. 
Headquarters for Grocerrns, Vege-
tables, &c., in their season, at Warner 
W. Miller's. t 
As high as 82 bushels of wheat per 
acre is reported to have been raised in 
France by carnful culth•ation and the 
use of good fertilizer. llsep·tf 
Leave your orders for Roses and Cut 
Flowers at Warner W. Miller's. t 
Tile Dest !Ullk 
To be found in Knox county c~nlbe se-
cured of Wm.1Ic~'adrlen, whose wagon 
comes into Mt. Vernon twic~ a clay, 
with milk givE"sn by his own cows. He 
guarantees satisfaction and asks your 
patronaga. Leave orders at Green's 
Drug Store. mav23tf 
Fresh Baltimore Oyeters received 
daily at WARNER w. MILLER'S. t 
Always go to Warner W. Uillors for 
almoet anything in the Fn.nl'y Grocery 
line, as he makes I?in e Goocla a. 
specialty. t 
D. & O. Annual Excursion, 
To Chicago, Thuraday, Oct. 9. On the 
above date tho Baltimore & Ohio R•il· 
rond wiil run its 10th annual excursion 
to Chicago. Rvun<I trip tickets will be 
sold from all stations on its western 
divisions to Chicago, good for return 
passage to Octoher 14, inclusive, for all 
regular trains. Trains le1we Mt. Ver-
non a t 1.55 A.. m., 5:52 a. m., 12:02 p . m., 
2:62 p. m. and 9:23 p. m. F•re for the 
l'Ound trip $5.00, For tickets and fur. 
ther information, call upon or address 
any agent of ,he B .. ltimore and Ohio 
Railroad. ' 
WOODWARD OPERA HOUSE. 
L. G. H UNT ................ .. ...... M.\N.AGEJt. 
O~E NIGHT ONLY, 
Friday Evening, Oct-. 3d, 1800. 
JOSESH D. CLIFTON'S 
RANCH KING! 
A Strong Comedy Melo-drama 
the Refined Order. 
of 
New Musical Number~! 
A Performance to Please All ! 
A Strong Double Company of Dra· 
matic and Specialty People. 
Popular Prices of .A<lmission-25, 35 and 
50 cents. 
Resenccl seats, without extra chnrg , 
be secured at Green's Drug l:Hore. 
Coming, Al. G, l< ... ield's Monster Minstre 
. 
RECEIVER'S SALE r 
I N PURSUANCE of lhe order of the Court of Common Pleas, of Knox coun 
ty, Ohio , the undersigned, Receiver of the 
putnership property of the late firm of 
Hull & Chance, will offer for sale at public 
auction, at the room in the Rogers building, 
West Vine street, wherein said property is 
located, on Monday, the 13tlt day of 
Octobert 1890., at .a o'clock p. JD., 
one Job Printing outfit, consisting in part of 
one 1Sx19 Gordon Press, one 8xl2 Gordon 
Press, one 22~-inch Advance Paper Cutter, 
one 4-horse-pd'wer Water Motor, with shaft-
ing, about 125 pounds Brevier Type, 76 
pounds Nonpareil 'J'ype, liO pounds Pica 
Type, about 100 pounds leads and slugs. and 
75 fonts of Job and Display 'fyp~, and all 
othe r material used in conducting said Job 
Printing Office. 
TERMS OF SALE-C.ASH. 
2oct2t 
S. R. GOTSH.ALL, 
Receiver. 
Court Record. 
TIMES FOR HOLDINI 
CIRCUIT COURT, 
-IN THE-
- OF THE-
STATE OF OHIO, 
FOU THE YEA11 1101. 
St-ate of· Ol1io-Fillh .Judi-
cial Oircuit. 
I T 18 OUD~RED that tiH1i Terms of the Circuit Court of the several counties in 
snid Circuit , for tho year 18911 bo fi:xcd as 
follo~:s 1 to~wit: 
FAIRFIELD COUNTY, 
On the 6th day of January, and the 8th 
day of September. 
RWIILAND COU),ITY, 
Ou the 13th day of Jt1.nnary, u1d ll1e 22d 
day of fSgptember. 
WAYKE COUN'l'Y, 
On lh• 3d day of 1''cbruary and tho 29tb day 
of September. 
STARK COUNTY, 
Ou. the 17th dt1y of ~'ebruar,r, and the 61tJi 
•ay of October. 
X};"OX COUNTY, 
01t tke lOt\ia day of March 11.nd the 13th 
iay m October. 
LICKJNO COUNTY, 
On U1e 17th day of March and the 20th day 
.r Oeteber. 
!,H:SUNGUll COUNTY, 
On the 31st d.1.y of March *!nd the 27th day 
e.f Ociober. 
MORGAN COUNTY. 
On the 8th 11ny of April and the 3d day 
ef lfov eruber. 
ASIIT,°'"ND Q,OUNTY, 
On the 14th day of April and the 10th dn:y 
o{ )fovember. 
HOLMES COUNTY. 
On theilst day of April and the 17th day 
of )fov ember . 
COSHOCTON COUNTY, 
On the 28th day of April and the 24th day 
of );'"onmbc r. 
TUSCAR°'"WAS COUNTY, 
On the 5th day of May nud the 1st dny 
of December. 
PERRY COUKTY, 
On the 19th day of May and the 15th dny 
•f September. 
MORROW COUNTY, 
On th~ 26th day of llay and the ~th day 
et September. 
Dl!L°'" W °'"RE COUNTY. 
O• the 2d t!uy of June and the 15th day 
of December. 
!Said 1.'crms to begin at 9 o'clock A.». 
JOUN W. ]ENNER, } 
JOHN W. ALBAUGH, Judges 
CHARLES FOLLET'l•, 
September 17, 1890. 
The State of Ohio, Knox Cb1mty, sa: 
I, HUGI! NEAL, Clerk of the Cir· 
cuit Court within und for said Count.y 
aud Statet do hereby certify that the 
abo-,-e ano forcaoll1g i! a truo copy of 
th e order fixing the times for hold in~ the 
Circuit Court in the Fiflh Judicial C1rcuit 
or Ohio , for the yenr 1891, and that tho 
same now appenr 3 of record on the J our-
nal ot Shid Court. 
Jn \Vitncs s ,vhe reor 1 I hereunto subscribe 
my hand and affixed the seal of 
[Seal.] said Court, at Mt. Vernon, this 
I 9th day of September, 1800. 
Tho highest price.a paid for poultry 2oct3w HUGH NEAL, Clerk:. 
at Warner W. Miller's, Main st reet. t 
For Sale. 
House acd lot situated on West 
Chestnut street, 1'It. Vernon, Ohio. 
Two story frame house contains seven 
rooms. \Vell and cistern in pantry. 
Fruit on Jot. Convenient to Bridge 
\Vork s or C. & G. Cooper & Co's. In· 
qmre of CHAS. L. STEVENS, 
July 24·tf. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Fal'mcrs. AttcntJon ! 
We are conet.-intly paying highest 
prices in cash for good wheat at Koko-
sing :Mills. All objections remo,·ed re· 
c::arding use of Tester. THE NoRTH-
,vESTEllN Er.EVATOR & MILL Co. 5jutf 
Office of Bourtl of Health. 
SPECIAL NO'J'ICE. 
Infectious diseo.ses being 0:1 the in-
crease we find it necessary to give no-
tice that all persons having su ch di s-
eB.Ses Rt their residences n.re under le-
gal obligations to report nt once all 
such cases to tho He,.,llh Officer and 
failure to do so makes you lrnble to 
prosecution ar.d quarantine but we 
hope that this course will not be found 
necessary, but must do so iC this r e · 
quirement is not strictly followed. 
Physicians must report im11iediately all 
such cases that occur in their pr actice. 
BALDWIN B. Scarr, M. D., 
Health Officer. 
E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Clerk. l&ept3t. 
Try a sack of "Eleg11..nt" Flour at 
Warn er W. Miller's. npr!Ot .q 
Keep the nan Uolllng. 
The Checkered Front will sell Wall 
Papers of R.11 grndeP, 'tega.rdless of co st , 
until further notice. We have no old 
stock to dispose of, but everything is 
NEW, and prices as low as the lowest. 
If you don't want the paper now, buy 
it and keep it until you do. It will P'-Y 
you. 'l'. E. RrcHARDB SoN & Co. 
21auglf. 
---------
'r r your sample Ton. at Warner W. 
Miller's, l\In.in street. t 
If you want ,my Wall Paper, Win-
dow Shadee, Qucenswn.re, Glassware, go 
to the Checkered Front and secure 
some of the Bargains they are offering. 
'f, E. RICHARDS SON & Co. 
R. S. :S:ULL 
LEADS THEM ALL IN TUE 
BOOT !ND SHOl TRADl. 
We have received our FULL LINE of FALL 
and WINTER STOCK of 
Boot, Shoes ~ Rubbers. 
We hnYe received our WINTER STOCK of 
RUBBER GOODS, 
.And can sell them at the OLD PRICES, and 
save you the advance price on them. These 
goods :were bought before tlu~ advnnee in 
price for CASH . '\Ve guarantee you Lo,v 
PRICES. Call and be convinced. 
R. S. HULL, 
Comer Main and Vine Ste., Mt . Vernon, 0 
Atluaiuil!itrator's Notice. 
N OTJ CE is hereby given that the under· signed has been ll}?pointed and qual-
ified as Administrator ot the estate.of 
JOHN SPEARMAN, 
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, bytlie 
Probate Conrt of said County. 
JOSEPH MYERS, 
25sept.3t Adminiatrator. 
From nine peach trees in OrnHgc .. For fashionable · correspondence, 
Cal., 5,128 pounds were picked. when a note will do, the paper is very 
mar- tiny and folds once to fit the envelope. ;_·nere are 
,11any white soaps, 
each 
,·cpresente d to be 
"jus t as good as the Ivory." 
The y are not, 
See for your~elf how s,4 Blan-
kets wear and other makes tear. 
FREE-Get from your dealer free, the 
¼ Book. It has handsome pictures and 
valuable information about horses. 
Two or three dollars for a 5/A Horse 
Blanket will make your horse worth more 
and eat less to keep warm. 
) 
5/A Five Mile 
5/A Boss Stable 
Ask for 5/A Electric 
5/A Extra Test 
30 other styles at prices to suit every• 
body. If you can' t get them from your 
dealer, write us. 
NI~~ 
•¥ORSi-
iL NKETS 
·~R!:: THE sm0NGEST. 
.,l -;JNE GENUINE WITHOUT"!'HE e/A LABEL 
Man11r<1 by WM. AYKE8 & SoNS. Phlla.da.. who 
1f!'\ke tbP famous Uorae B.nl.nd Baker Blankets. 
Lot 65, in Braddock's Fair Ground 
Addition to the City of Mount 
Vernon, Ohio. 
Said lot is fenced and there is n small 
st.able erected thereon. \\7ill sell the lot for 
$360, on 5 yea.rs time, and will loan $500 to-
ward building a thousand dollar house on 
thie lot. For particulars write to 
2'5jnne8m lV. A. J'1e{)REA, Canton, Ohio .. 
BALTIMORE AND OHIO R. R. 
TIME TABLE 
Hay n, J.890. 
WEST BOUND. 
•pm pm am 
v Pittaburgh ........ . ...... L 
am pm 
" \Vheeling .. •7 35 9 35 9 40 9 05 •3 35 
am am pm 
'' Eaneaville. 10 35 12 27 12 40 12 36 7 20 
' Newark ..... 
pm 
12 30 1 40 1 40 l 55 8 30 
Ar Columbus. 1 25 2 45 2 45 2 55 9 30 
--Ar Cinclnnati 5 35 6 55 6 55 7 10 ........ 
pm pm nm 
11 Loub\~illc .. 11 (15 12 07 12 07 0 57 ........ 
nm nm 
" St. Louis ... 6 40 6 45 6 55 7 45 
.. ····· 
-- --
-- -- --pm am pm am 
Lv Columbus 10 00 11 35 ....... 1l 20 7 05 
• am 
pm 
11 Mt Vernon 12 02 1 55 5 52 2 52 0 23 
'' ll ansfield .. 
pm 
1 02 2 55 7 08 4 14 10 41 
Ar Sandusky. 9 10 6 35 
Lv 1'.,ostoria ... 3 00 4 38 9 2Q 9 19 12 53 
am am 
Ar Chicago .... 9 46 11 10 6 10 5 50 8 26 
EA.ST BOUND. 
.am pm am pm pm 
Lv Chicago .... 10 10 •2 55 t7 10 5 05 10 40 
" Fostoria .... 
" Sandusky .. 
" Mansfield .. 
pm pmamam 
4 20 9 19 4 31 12 25 6 30 
....... 6 10 6 10 •7 40 
6 12 11 06 8 48 2 55 9 55 
am pm 
11 Mt Veruou 7 07 12 0110 13 4 0411 17 
pm 
Lv Cincinnati 
" Columbus .. ~ 1~ 11 35 _:.::::: 11 20. 
a.mampmpm 
" Newark..... 8 07 12 48 12 58 5 00 12 40 
·• Zanesville.. 8 44 1 28 1 43 5 50 l 28 
II ,vheeling .. 11 55 4 ~5 4 35 10 00 5 10 
Ar Pittsburgh ........ 7 25 7 25 4 00 8 00 
ampmpmampm 
i;Wnshington 11 45 4 10 ........ 7 10 
pm 
'
1 Bo.I timore .. 12 45 5 20 ... ..... 8 30 
"Philadelphia 3 17 8 00 .... .... . .... ll 05 
pm 
" New York 5 4o 10 30 ........ . ..... 1 45 
Columbus, Zanesville and Sandusky Ac· 
commodation leaves Columbus t7 ,20 a mj 
arrives at Zanesville 9.20 a m; arrives o.t 
Sandusky 12.30 p. m. 
• Trains run daily. t Daily except Snn· 
day. t Daily except Monday. 
Sleeping and Dining Cars on all Through 
Trains. 
Chas. 0. Scull, General Pa:,senger Agent, 
Daltirnore, Md. 
1. 'l'. Odell, General Manager . 
CHARLES WOLF, 
-DEALHR IN-
TIN, ST((l, 
Sl!Tf BOOflNG 
IND SPOUTING. 
~im~ri-~g~ ~hal R00nng !
CHEAPER TlIAN s:a:mGLES. 
Call and Get Prices. 
Chas. Wolf, 
Oerner Gambier an d Mulberry Streets, 
Mt. Vornon, Ohio. 27martf 
NO .MORE or THIS! 
/ 
1/ ·
"'71.:--"1 
Rubber Shoe!f unless worn uncomfortabl:r tlgh 1 
will ofteu &lip oft the feet. To remooy 
this evJl the 
11 COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO. 
otter n shoe with the inside of the heel Uned wit. 
rubber. This clings to tho shoe and prevents 
the Rubber from alipplng off. 
Call for the "Colchester" 
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS' ' 
Q.Ddyoucan walk, nm orjump·tn them. 
_HlRCOURT PLACE. 
A remarkably successfnl SEMINARY for 
Young Ladies and Girls. Admirable loca· 
tion. Elegan t New Building. Exception. 
ally strong Faculty. Supe rior equipment 
and comprehensi\·e character. Thorou~h 
preparation (or the best American colleges 
(or women, Or a complete course. Pupils 
Lft.st Vear fron1 •r111rteeu States~ 
}'or Illu strah-d Cltlta.logo()'I, Addr~ lhe 
Plincipal, 
but like 
ali counterfeits, 
they lack 
the peculiar 
and remarkable 
quali ties of 
the gen uine. 
Ask for 
Ivory Soap 
and 
insist upon having it: 
'Tis sold everywhere. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
w • C. CULBERTSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office-OverJ.C.& G. W. Armst .ong's 
Store Mt. Vernon Ohio. nov88 
W. U. OOOI'Ell. J'RANK: MOORE. 
COOPER & MOOR.I,; ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offiee 19 MAIN STlUt.ET, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
SAMUEL H. PETERMAN, 
8eneral 111,e, Ltreand Aocldent lnsUl"Nte 111. 
Application for insnmnce to any of the 
strong, Reliable and .,Yell.known .C~nnpa· 
nies represented by this Agency aohctted. 
Also arrent for the followirn; first--clasf? 
Steamship lines: Guion, National, White 
Star and Allen. Passage tickets to or from 
England, Ireland and all points in Europe 
at responsible rates. 
Offlce-CornerMainand GambierStreets 
Mt. Vernon Ohio. 7apr87 ' ly 
PllYSICU,NS. 
c.K. CONARD, M. D., 
HOMEOPATHIC PIIYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
On·1cE-In the ,voodward Block. Resi· 
dence-Gambier St., Arentrue property. 
Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5 to 
8 p. m . 24aprly 
DRS. AR:l!ENTROUT & MONINGER. 
OFFICE-Over Postofflce, Mt. Vernon,O. 
Dr. Armentrout's residence, corner Chest• 
nut and Mulberrr streets, Telephone No. 25. 
Dr. Mon inger 's residence, Eust Gambier 
st reet, Telephone No. 27. 
JO:IIN E. RUSSELL, M. D., 
BURGEON AND PHYSICIAN, 
Offlce-",y est side of Main street, 4 dfiore 
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
Telephone No. 74. 
Residence-E&st Gambier street. Tele· 
phone 73. 2flsept87 
DR. R. J. ROBINSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Office and residence-On Oambierstreet,a 
few doors East or Main. 
Office days-Wednesday aud Saturdays • 
aug18y. 
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Room 3. Rogers Block, 111 South Main St. 
Mou:NT VERNON, OeIO. 
All professional calls, by day or night 
proml)tJ-vres1>onded to. f June22·]. 
Autumn Salutation I 
We are gettrng into 
harness for a rattling Fall 
Trade. 
Starting the Business Over-
ture with a blast from our 
Boys' and Children's 
Department. 
KnoP-king prices 
fiattel' than they were 
ever knocked before. 
Magnificent 
inducements for parents 
and guardians. 
Fall trade starts with a bril-
liant outlook. We are 
recording more sales 
than we looked for. 
Showing more 
novelties than 
our patrons expected to 
behold. We are 
bound to beat all 
former seasons. 
We have the stock 
to show you. 
We name the price that 
will help 
along this great 
work of determination. 
We guarantee to 
sell better made, better 
trimmed and 
better tltting clothes 
than you will 
find for 
miles around, 
Come and see us. 
"rwill no: 
cost you a cent 
to look us over. 'vV e offer 
more solid induce-
ments, more 
genuine and unmatch-
able bargains than 
any house in the 
State. 
We are also 
headquarters for the 
most complete 
line of Hats, Caps and 
Furnishing Goods 
to be found in 
Central Ohio. 
YOUNG ADIERICA 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 
Opera House Block, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
I. & J). ROSEiiTHALL, Props. 
ICURE 
ITS! 
When I say CtmB I do not mean merely to 
ptor, \hem for a time, and then have lhem 10• 
turn again. I KEU A RADICAL CUll.E. 
I havo ma.de the diseaao of 
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
1" ALLING SJ.OB.NESS, 
A mc.Jc.g etndy. I WAR.JU.NT my remedy to 
CUttE the worst cases. Because other• havo 
~~~~di:::ic~e:oa::::,:a~~~n::.m;i:t~~~ 
of my INFALLIBLE Dmn:DY, «savo Exprea _8 
tied Poet omoo. It cosic you nefb.u-g Im- a 
f •. dci, n:nd ti will cure }"CIW. Ad.Mees 
A Kentucky widower has just 
ried his seventh wife. He is 83. 
A e:nake cucumber was plucked in 
Los Angeles that meaaurecl seven feet. 
Nobody need sufler from languor or 
melancl,oly if they take Simmons Lil'er 
Regnlator. 
It ch, :Mango, nud Scra'.tches on hu 
man or animals cured in 30 minutes by 
Woolforcl's Sanitary Lotion. This 
never fails. Sold by Geo. R. Baker & 
Son, druggist. Mt. Vernon. dec5-ly 
Two crops of peaches from the same 
tree in one season reported from Or~ 
lando, Fla. 
No less than 89 newspapers have 
been started in the State of Washing-
ton between January 15- and June 15, 
of the present year. Of this number 
57 have beeu started west of the moun· 
A mother and two daughters in. N en 
York State all gave birth to twins on 
Monday last. 
Nobody will suffer from liver disease 
if they take Simmons Liver Regulator. 
The Socalists of Berlin are preparing 
to celeb rat e the expiration of the Anti-
So<·ia.1ist law. 
The English Government is about to 
legislate on the practice of child mar· 
riage in India. ' 
Nobody can have dy•pepsia if they 
take Simmons Ri\•er Reg-ulR.tor . 
Mr. Parnell says tbM his health will 
not permit him to mnke a. personal 
visit to AmericA. 
A Hebrew transla.tion of Longfel· 
low's "Psa1m of Life," has just been 
printed in Jeruselum. 
A rich vein of mercury ha.a been 
found three feet below the surface at 
.Mautcbe, near Wippach, Au stria. 
A Nantucket paper publishes a no-
tice of the marriage of La cio us Bia.ck 
Eagle nnd Miss M.ry Ann Canoe. 
Nobody can be troubled with consti-
pation if they take Simmons Liver 
Regulator. 
The largest gold mine in the world is 
~nid to be in Alaska. It is lighted by 
electricity and is run day and night. 
A Knox county (Ind.) farmer plan-
ted thirty acres i11 Russinn sunilowers 
and ren lize<l $36 per ncre on the crop. 
The New Discovery . 
You hnve heard your friends and 
neighbors talking about ,t. You mny 
yourself be one of the many who know 
from personal experience just how good 
o. thing it is. If you have e\·er tried it, 
you are one of its staunch friends, be· 
cause the wonderful thing n.bout it is, 
that when once given n. trial, Dr. King's 
New Discovery ever after holds a place 
in tht house. If you have never used 
it and should be nfllicted with a cough, 
cold or any Tbront, Lung or Chest 
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give 
it n. fair trial. It is guaranteed every 
time, or money refunded. Trial bottles 
free nt G. R. Baker & Son's Drugstore. 
The First Step. 
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat, 
can't ~Jeep, can't think, can't do any-
thing to your satisfaction, and you won-
der whnt l\ils you. You shou1d heed 
the warning, you are taking the first 
step into Nervous Prostration. You 
need n. Nerve Tonic and in Electric Bit· 
ters you will find the exact remedy for 
restoring your nervous system to its 
normal , healthv condition. Surprising 
resnlts follow the use ofthis.greatNerve 
Tonic R.nd Alterntive. Your appetite 
returns, good digestion is r es tored, and 
the Liver and Kidneys resume hea1thy 
action. Try~ bottle . Price 50c. nt G. 
R. Baker & Son's Drugstore. 6 
Buoklen's Amica Salve. 
The best sn.lve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter , Chapped Hand s, 
Chilblains, corns and all skin eruptic,ns 
and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It iR guaranteed to gi,·e per-
ect satisfaction .. or money Tefunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by G. 
R. Baker & Sons. 2jnnly 
A law suit in Norristown, Pa., is over 
the posses•ion of a family Bible that 
belongs to the estate of Elizabeth Kolb. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is in favor with 
all classes because it combines economy 
with strength. 100 doses one dollar. 
Vice PreBident Morton ln.st week cap· 
tured several fiNt prizes, including one 
for butter, made n.t the New York State 
fair. 
In England la.st yenr o,·er G,000 books 
were published, including new editions, 
Most or them CR.me under the head of 
fiction. 
Two books with 1w1r~inn1 notes in 
Luther's handwriting llave been dis· 
covered in the municipal librnry at 
Zwickau. • 
Be Your Own Doctor. 
It won't coat yon one·half as much. 
Do not delay. Send three two-cent 
stamp• for postage, and we will send 
yon D.r. Kn.ufrnann's great work, fine 
colored plates from life, on ,Jisense, its 
causes and :home·cure. Address, A. P. 
Orclwny & Co.; Boston, Mass. 26sep2t 
Lord Preston, Governor Genera1 of 
Canada, assures the Canadians they tan 
get along even if the McKinley tariff 
bill is passed. 
Mrs. \Vestinghouse, the wife of the 
nirbra~e millionaire or: Pittsburg, is a 
blonde and dresses elegantly. Her.dia· 
mouds are worth $50,()(X}. 
Prince Bismarck declares that he 
would prefer n seat in the Upper House 
of the Diet, and he does not intend to 
be idle during the winter. 
English Spavin Liniment removes all 
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin · 
Unrbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring.bone, 
Stifles, Sprain,, all Swollen Throats, 
Coughsretc. Save $60 by use of one 
bottle. Warrnnted _the most wonder-
ful ble:uish cure ever known. Sold by 
Geo. R. Baker & Son; druggist, Mt. 
Vernon. de~·89-ly 
During the late visit of the Czar to 
Germany a number of passengers were 
locked in a train sever.111 hours, until 
tho Imperial train passed. 
The Jewett (Tex.) Messeni:er, nfter 
thorough and careful investigation of 
the subject, says that, 11 after all, George 
Washington was a good mnn." 
California. pruues hM·e become so 
popnlar in this country tba.t it is said 
the French : are beginning to put up 
their prunes in the California. style. 
Rev. Royal H. Pullman, ofBatimore, 
a Universalist, and a brother of George 
M. Pullman, of Chicago, bas been 
nominated for Congress by the Repub· 
licans. 
-----------
ta.ins. 
The pumps in the Gold hill mine at 
Graes Valley, Cnl., were uncovered rec· 
ent1y after lying nine years under wat· 
er. They were put to work and lifted 
water as well as the first day they were 
down. 
EXECUTOR'S SALE 
-OF-
REAL ESTAT·E. 
THE undersigned offers for sale tlle rea estate of the• late 8arah ll. Smith, de 
cea~ed. One piece siluated on West Vin 
street , and the other on ,vest High street, i 
tlle city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Both piece 
improved with YAlunble buildings in goo 
repair and condition. Both pleasantly situ 
ated and desirable for residence or profitabl 
to let as teuemf'nt property. For terms C!l 
I 
. 
e 
n 
s 
d 
. 
e 
II 
upon tlle undersigned. 
D. C. MONTGOMERY, Executor: 
Mt. Vernon, O. , Sept. 18, 1890·3t 
Adininistrator's Notice. 
r-N OTI CE is hereby given that the unde signed has been a ppointed and qual 
fled Admini strntor, with the will annexe 
i-
d 
of the estate of 
MOSES DUDGEON, 
late of Knox county. Ohio,dece~sed, by ti 
Probate Court of said county. 
srno:s DUDGEON, 
18sept3t* Administrator. 
,e 
KENYON MIUTARY ACADEMY 
A Select School For Boys.-Sixty -
sixth Year. 
I-Location of rare beauty and healthtu 
ncss, on a hill.top, ele,.·en hua<lred fee 
above sen level. El1:gant baildings. Mnste 
all college graduates and teachers of trie 
efficienc:--. Thorough preparation for Co 
lege and Business. Careful super"rision 
health, habib and manners. Parti cular a 
tention paid to the training of young boy 
Remarkable growth dnring the past fo1 
years. Large ~ew Gymnasium and Dr 
t 
rs 
d 
1-
of 
t· 
s. 
,r 
ill 
Ha lt. 
For Catalogues address the Rector, 
LA \VRENCE RUST, LL. D., 
GAMBIER, 01110. 
_ffelJ"" Citizens of the county arc cordial I; 
invited to visit the school. 3apr6m 
KNOX COUNTY 
TEACHER~' XAMINATION ~ 
1890-91. 
~IEETINGS FOR THE 
EXAMIN!TIOli or TEACHER s 
Will be held at tbe 
SCHOOL ROOitl, 
CENTRAL BUILDING, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
-THE-
SECOND SATURDAY 
Oi' EVERT MONTH AND TH 
LAST SATURDAY 
-OF-
I': 
J 
r, Septelllber, October, No, •eD1'he 
Febr11ary, 1'Jarch autl April. 
J/21"' Examinations will commence at 
o clock, a. m. 
L. D. BONEBRAKE,Prest.,Mt.Vernon, 
L.B. HOUfll{ Olerk Bladensburg. Ohio. 
c. ,v. DURBIN, Fredericktown, 0. 
YOU WILL FIND 
THE LARGEST 
·-AN D MOST-
9 
o. 
CAREf ULLY ~ELECTED LIN 
-OF-
HATS, :-: CAPS 
' --AND--
Men' s Furnishlng Goon s 
Hl' MT. VERNON, AT 
U. H. GRANT'S I 
. Our Stock is VERY COMPLETE 
both in Staple Goods and Noveltie s. 
LADIES GAUNTLET GLOVE s 
A SPECIALTY. 
~CH I LO i3I ~~0~1ei5a' 
I.J;SSENS PAl~.iGE.R TOLift 0 
I DIMINISHES Dtu•A& THER 
.6 '!,flC."MDTHER3")1_,,0 
' 
, 
! 
t 
Ji MAJUDFRCE . 1, i~P CHILD 
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLAfffA(lA 
8DLD BY AU 1/RUGr;t.STs. 
Sold hv G. R. BAKrn & SoN. 20feblv eom 
~ 
-
To curo Biliousness, Sick Ileadache, Consti 
pntion, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take 
tlle safe and certain remedy, 
SMJ:TH'S 
j 
BILE BEANS 
• Many young children become posi-
tively repulsiye with sore eyes, sore 
enrs, an<l scald head. Such afflictions 
may be speedily removed by the use of 
Ayer's Snrsaparilla. Young and old 
alike experience the wonderful benefits 
of this medicine. ' 
'IJ'se the S i'lJALL Size (4.0littleBe:mstoth 
bot-tlC). TH.KY ARE THE MOST CONVENI.EN T. 
S'1i:ta.b1c :t<>r a.11. .A.gee. 
P rii~e of eitl'acr size, 2:'ic. per nottl e. 
r.1e5sli11~;;7.17.7o·ln.~!':Ik. B\.B ~ l,J ti.I Mailed ror4et5. (eoppenor1tam)'!!I 
J , f, SN'IITH &:, CO,Makenof·•B ILEBBANS , ,. ST. LOUIS M 
RE 
,. 
o. 
~-:'T¥¼ a 
Canoi: Ainger, the editor of Chas. S A SOLID TEEL FENCE 
' 
• 
Ln:nb's works, is prepl\ring a \·olume 
-of selections from Tennyson, which 
will lJe called 0 Tennyson for the 
Young." ~ 
ii ill Pasteur iR n Email, solidly built man, 
very pn.le and rather sickly in appeA.r· j 
ance. He limps when he wnlks. Hi s .!! 
face shows i11 every lrnenment a high ~ 
order of intellect. .c 
~ 
-1 
Enoch Prntl, the Baltimore philan· 
thropist, who cclebruted his 82d birth· 
d1;1.y recently, is ns strong mentally ns 
he ever was, and tl\kes n Keen tnteres~ 
in everything tbl\t goes on. 
Mr. Gll\Jstone, having finished mov. 
ing nil hi~ houks into Ids new librarv 
nt Howo.rdcn Castle, is now filling ii1 
his holiday leit1ure by writing n lo t of 
essays for hia favored mngnzines. 
Conaumptlon Surely Oured. 
.. 
ftA.DEOF 
11d 
EXPANDED M TAL 
uvr ::~:r.::.~EEL soMtrH1110 11tw .
For RESIDENCES, CHURCHES, CEMETERIES, FAR 
GARDENS. Gates, Arbon, WiDd&W Guards, 1'relliscs,. }1re-proof PLASTERING LATH, DOOR KAT 
&c. Write for Illustrated Catalogue: mailed fr 
MS 
s, 
ec 
CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL C 0 
116 Water St., Pittsbnr,:h., J>n., 
G:udwaro !len keep lt. Give name ot this nnoer 
I 9junel3t-oew 
~118S ADA I. A YER, B. A., 
G,UIBIER, 01110. ~ •• l'.l. ROOT, 1\,1.C., lt3 PtAIL:n-. NR\Y'RIK 
To TIO; EDzroB:-Pleaae inform your ron.dCl"3 
Ul&t l ha..e • poaiti..-e remed.,.. tor the Above-u!Untd 
dlat!ue. By Jta timely me thousa.nda or hopele Gs 
!!MU have been permanently cured. 1 shall bo glad 
to .. nd two botilee otm7 remedyP'RE& too.oy or 
rJut readers wbo ba...-e con•umption it they will 
tond me their £spreH and P.O. addrersa. Respect· 
rulq, 2:. A. BLOOUH, K. 0., 181 I'earl B&... N. Y. jJf1J- The attenti on or Knox County pa· 
rent~ hnving daughters to educate i!I special· 
Iv indtetl to the 1uperior a1lT"antngm1 of 
thiM -.chool. iapr6m 
TO WEAK IEN 
- ------ -----
Bttft'oriDg: from the offecta ot .you~fw. enort. M?l7 
docay. wa.sllogweatnesa. Jost manhood. etc .• J will 
r.cnd a valuable troati.e r 1ea.tod) contatnlng full 
Jl:t.rticulars tor home cure. FREIE of charge. A 
splendid mcdiOAI work ; ebonld"'lie road by eTerf 
~ who 18 ncn-ou1 •nd debilitated., Ad<lrea-. 
l'N>f, F, C. F01VLER,_Jlqod ..... C9nn. 
L': 
T"IS PAPirft 1, on at••• Phlladelp1oll fl a;, at tba N6WIPIJ)Elr Adv•"· 
11.'w.AvErr4~S0tf:1f:r ~~~ ~:ti 
Of the seven Indies m waiting of 
Queen Mnrgaret of Italy, two are New 
York girls-the PrinceSA Vicov11.ro, who 
w11R Miss Eleanor Lorrilnr<l Spencer, 
nnd the Prince~s Ilri111cltccio, wlio ' '1/llH 
~lilffl Uicksou Field. 
. A floor walker in fl. Ury good:-\ ~tore 
in New York B&V3 women c11stom01"8 
gi .. ·c them 110 end or ~ronble hy 1msl11y· 
ing their purses. He tells of n. custo-
m or who forgot her pockeLbook on the 
counter twice in the one dny. 
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS, 
INOIANAPOLIS, IND. 
19junel3t-eow 
SHERIFF'S 
PROClAMATION ! 
s TATE and I COUNTY ELECTION 
-TO BE HELD--
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, '90. 
W HERE.A.S,by Ule laws of Ohio, regu. lating Elections, it is required of the 
s heriff of his C0tmty to give notice before 
he time of holding a general election by 
roclamation throughout the county, of the 
1me at which such election shall be holden: 
t 
p 
r 
s 
2 
And whereas, by act of the General As-
cmbly of the State of Ohio, passed March 
4th, 1886, in pursuance to an amendment 
o the Constitution of the State of Ohio, the 
ime for holding elections has been changed 
rom October to November of each year-
see amended Sections 2978 and 2979 Re-
ise<l S.tatntes)-therefore; 
I 
t 
f 
( 
V 
IN PURSUANCE of such reguisition, I, 
JOHN G. ST.EVENSON, Sheriff of Knox 
County 1 Ohio, do hereby proclaim and 
make known that the 
FIRST TUESDAY, 
AFTER THE FIRST l\[oNDAY, BETNG THE 
!th Day of November, 1800, 
i 
In the year of our Lord, ONE THOUSAND 
F:mnT H U:NDRRD AND NINKTY, being the 
FOURTH (4th) DAY OF SAID MONTH 
s, by the Constitution and Laws of said 
State, appointed and made a day on 
which the qualified electors of said County 
shall meet at their proper places of holdin~ 
elections in tl1c:ir respective Townships and 
\Yar<ls, between the hours of G o'clock a. m. 
aud G o'clock p. m. of said day , and proceed 
to elect by ballot the following State and 
County Ofticers, to.wit: 
One Person for 8ecretary of Staie of the 
s~ate of Ohio. 
One Person fnr Snpreme Judge of lhe 
Sta te of Ohio. 
One P('rso11 for M<"mber of the Board of 
Public Works of the State of Ohio. 
One PNs on for Representative to Congress 
in the 15th Congressional District of the 
State of Ohio . 
One Person for Circuit Judge for the 5th 
Judicial Distrfrt of the State of Ohio. 
One Person for Member of the Board of 
Equalization for the 17th-28th Senatorial 
District of the 8tate of Ohio. 
One Person for Probate Judge of Knox 
County. Sta'te of Ohio . 
One Person for Clerk of•Courts of Knox 
County, State of Ohio. 
One Person for Sheriff of Knox County. 
State of Ohio. 
One person for Commissioner of Knox 
County, State of Ohio. 
One Person for Surveyor of Knox Conn· 
ty, State of Ohio. 
One Person for tnfirmary Director of 
Knox County, State of Ohio . 
One Per!:!on for Coroner of Kuox County, 
State of Ohio. 
One of the poll books of each of the elec. 
lion precincts in the County shall be con· 
veyed to the Clerk of the Conrt of Common 
Pleas of the County, within three days from 
tlle day of election aforesaid by one of the 
Judges aforesaid. The other poll book shall 
be forthwit h deposited with the Clerk of tlie 
Township or the Clerk of the Municipal 
Corporation, as the case may be. 
JU~O::El.S. 
The Trustees of the several Townships of 
said county are hereby notified that the fol-
lowin.c: number of Jurors are apportioned to 
their Townships, respectively, end that they 
are required to select the said number and 
make retnrn thereor to the CJerk of U1e 
Cour t of Common Pleas, together with one 
poll book, within two days after the said 
First Tuesday after the First Monday of No· 
vember, 1890. 
STATEMENT. 
To tAe Sheriff of Knox Oou-nty, 0/tio: 
By direction of the provisions of Section 
3,162, Revised Statutes, I hereby certify that 
I have apportioned the number of Jurors to 
Townships and \Vnrtls of said county, as 
follows, to be chosen on the Fourth (4th) 
day of NovembeT, 1890, for service in the 
Court of Common Pie.as, during the ensuing 
year, to-wit: 
Townships Number 
and Wards. of Jurors. 
Berlin........................................ 3 
Bro'\\·n ........ .. ............................. 4-
Butler .... .................................... Z 
Clay............... ............ ..... .......... 3 
Clinton....................................... 4 
College........ ......... ..... ......... ...... 3 
Harrison ..... ........ , .. .. . ........ . . ....... 3 
Hilliar....................................... 6 
Howard..................................... 4 
Jackson ....................... ,....... ....... 3 
Jefferson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . ..... . ... ..... 3 
Liberty ....................... .... ........... , 4 
Middlebury..... .. .. .... . . .. ... . . . ... ..... .. 3 
l\Iilford ........ ... ...... ...... ........ . ....... •2 
l\Iiller...... ......... ......... ......... ...... 3 
)!organ.......................... ........ .. 2 
Monroe ..... , .... . .......... ................ 4 
Morris..... .................... . ........... .. 2 
Pike............ .......................... ... 5 
Pleasant ........ . ................ ... ... ...... 3 
Uni on ................. . ...................... 7 
Wayne............... ........................ 6 
Mt. Vernon-1st ·ward..... ... ....... 5 
2d Ward........................... ........ 2 
3d \Vard.................................... 4 
4th Ward........... ......... ............... 4 
5th Ward....... ... ............. ............ 4 
6th Ward................................... 3 
Total ...................... :........ ... 100 
Done at Clerk 's office, Court House, Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio, Sept. 13th , 1890. 
HUGH NEAL, 
Clerk of Courts. 
To J. G. Stevenson, Sheriff Knox Co., 0. 
Given under my hand and seal th.is 13th day 
[Seal.] of September, A. D. 1890. 
J. G. STEVENSON, Sheriff. 
SITERIH'S. OFF[CE1 l 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Sept. 13th,'90 18sept5t 
REAL ESTATE. 
--o--
I will:Offer a.t a. Sa.orifice 
FOR 60 DAYS 
TUE FOLLOWING": 
3 8 ACRE FARM, 2½ miles from Mt, Vernon. 
12 CHOICE LOTS near the Ilridge Works. 
1 , l ACRES adjoining the corpOration ~ on the North. 
~ LOTS AND HOUSE on Pleasant street . 
3 6 ACRE FARM fonr miles from Vernon. 2 LOTS in Fnirliroumladt.lition. 
Mt. 
2 LOTS, Good Spring, on Pleasant street. 
80 ACHE FARM, undivided half 1 Lick. ingcounty, Ohio. 5 ACRES near Bridge ·works. 
2 31 ACl!ES, Heynolds county, 
soun. 40 ACRES, CnlhO\tn county. Iowa. 
Mis· 
8 0 A.CRES suitable for sub.dividing into lots, Deshler, Ohio. 
S TORE BUILDING AND l,OT, Main street, Deshler, Ohio. v ACANT LOT, Main street, Deshler, O. 
The ahove trncls, together with n few 
others, will be offered at n GREAT SACRI· 
FICE, and on terms to suit purclntsers for 
lbc next SIXTY DAYS. 
JOHN S. BRADDOCK, 
21auc:3m ltlt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Utilizing scrap steel rod by welding 
it a.nd dmwing it into fence wire is one 
of the recent successes ef electric weld-
ing. 
The sorgl,um factory at Medicine 
Lodge, Ka11., is expecled to make 10,· 
000 pomicls of sugnr this SCllSOn from 
2,300 ncres of cnnc . 
Steps arc being taken in 'l'rvy to 
er~ct a monurnent to tho memory of 
l\:hss Emma \Villan.l, who did so much 
for the higher educn lion of women. 
To cot.interact the desire for s trong 
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator. 
'!'he Duchess d 'Uzcs, who furnished 
Iloulangcr with his money, is the ow-
ner of the Veuve Cliquot chRmpagne 
busmess, which she inherited from her 
mother. 
Chas. GiLso11, of St. Loui~. upon 
whom Emperor ,V,lliam beslowect the 
order of the crown 1 }ins gone to Berlin 
to expres~ in person his 11pprccii1tio11 of 
tho ho11or . 
Genern.l Merwin H.nd Judge M11rris, 
tl1e oppo~ing- c1u1Clidutct-1 for Gover1101 
in Connccti,~ut, ,u·e so irrctrievnbly 
nnd entirely Lo.Id that their heads shine 
liken. con pie of nrc lnmps. 
BICYCLES 
Columbia.s "Crescent," "Juno," 
•'Hartford," "Rush," "Pathfinder," 
"King of the Road," Girls and Boys 
"Junior" and uLittle Giant," "Pre· 
mier," '.'Coventry Rival," "Giant," 
and "Gendron" Safeties, all makes 
and prices from $12 up to $135.00. 
We will duplicate t.he price, quoted 
by any agent for any make of wheel 
and will deliver the nicycle here in Mt. 
Vernon. Chas. A. Crowell . jlya1.1y 
G. R. BAI(ER & SONI Cn.ll at Green's Drug Store, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, for a Fre Sample Box containing Ten Days Treatment. MONEY RE'FUNOED 
DRUGGISTS, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
Sell all the Patent ~llediciucs 
Advertised iu thi8 PaJ>er. 
~c CURB NO PAY r.::r.f·~-:.. 
OLTV.B BLOSSOM-Is the greatest boon 
to womanlo nd. Posirivc.ly cures aH forms of fer11:i.lc 
we;i.kncss, such as I>ainh d .Mcn~lruatio n, Barren-
ne ss Leucvrrhea, Pruriti~, Ov:.n;rn aud F,broid 
Tun.:or s m their early st:i.,..es, ar,d th" long list of 
in nume rable nnd unml":ntwn.il,!c ,. rr,.,,n,:s that 
afi'l1ct , he patient . Try it and Y"H "'.1, ~ xchim, as 
h und red s of others have: "Oh, J f,.c; l.i,;c a difI\:rcnt 
,,..om.a.I'' One month'strcalmcnl sv t p.,,q,aid to 
any part o( the United States un receipt or El; 1Lt 
months, ;s. Money refunded if a cure i t..effcctt;d 
after ~trictly observ1ng direction.~. Ado, . tNE 
fRAIICE MEDICAL lllnTUTE C0. 1 CoLuunus. Ok.,-
OLIVE BLOSSOll.lS sold_by all Drugelsts. 2Sagly 
WANTED -"4.oney to Loan! , Xo-u.ses to Bentl Rants to Co1lect l 
:Fe.:r:cc.ia to Sall! 
Real Estate Agent HOWARD HARPER 
MANSFIELD, OHIO. J. W. SHARP, Ph.D •• Pres't , 
A School of 25 years' experience. Thousands of 
students In good slluilti ,Hl!:. .Q--Catalogue FREE. 
FARMERS, ATTENTION! 
WE ARE P .A YING 
--FOR--
GINSENG ROOT, 
THOROUGHLY DRIED,OR 
75ets. PER POUND GREEN. 
We also have the BEST HORSE POWDERS 
MADE, 2 Pounds for 25 cents. 
PORTER'S PALACE PHARMACY, 
CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE AND EA.ST HIGH STREET .. 
J. S. RINGWALT & ca.
-- -VV-XLL ON --
Monday, August 11, 
- OFFER. - -
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
WORTH OF 
DRY GOODS 
-AT A. -
BLACK SILKS, WHITE GOODS, 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 
DRESS GOODS, GLOVES, 
. SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &::. 
DON'T FAIL TO LOOK AT 
THIS OFFERING! 
AS THEY ARE THE 
BEST .VALUES -
WE HAVE EVER GIVEN. 
J. S. RINGW ALT & CO. 
-=====~~=-~======= 
·~ tl9.P 
lr is ii soJid ha.nds:ome cake of 
scot1;,ti·ng soap which has no e:qaal 
for all cleaning purp.osBs exce:~~In 
the laundry·To·use iris to valu:~; f~ ... 
What will SAPOLIO dol Why it will clean paint, make oil-cloths 
bright, and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
, take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
J tho kniv,•.s and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The vash-basin, the bath·tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as -clean as a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it. 
:B:tW AU OF llffl A.TIONS. '.!'lll:ltE [S :BUT ONE SA.POLIO, 
ENOCH MORCAN'S SQNS CO., NEW YORK. 
\ 
"' 
~ ..A.LL:1 1seo_ 
___ _,,o._ __ _ 
NEW SHAPES IN 
Fall Millinery! 
NOVT 70PEN_ 
----ioi--
.AL'30 .A COMPLETE STOCK OF 
Fancy Feathers, Tips, 
Plumes, Ribbons, Velvets, 
Buckles and Ornaments. 
-----0 00- ---
- . -ALL THE --
LEADING SHAPES! 
As they appear during the season will be added and every NOV-
ELTY IN TRIMMINGS, especially adapted for Millinery 
will be constantly kept in stock. 
ALL GOODS WILL BE SOLD .AT LOlVEST PU.ICES, 
QUALITY CONSIDERED. . 
A.N INSPEC:TION s ·oLI(JI'J'ED, 
RIWLllllOll'I 
MILLINERY AND FANCY DRY GOODS STORE, 
104 South Main Street, Second Door from Vme. 
.A__ ::Eti_ Sl:J?:E., 
MER~HANT. T it~R AND GENTr FURNI~HER. 
WITH .A LARGE STOCK OF 
PINTS GOODS, 
In the Latest Shades and Designs, both in Foreign and 
Domestic ftJakes, at the LOWEST PRICES Possible. 
East Shle South ltlain St. 1 1'lt. Vernon, Ohio. Smeyly 
WILL COMMENCE TI1EIR 
~IXTH GREAT NNUAL ~ALE 
ON AUGUST 1st, 1890. 
Our Blankets will be Cheaper and Bette1 
than ever. 
BROWNING & SPERRY. 
DB. FJI?A.NC:E, of the France ftledical Institute 
Will he at the Curtis House, WEDNESD.A Y, Oct. 15, 1890. 
consulted FUEE from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Ee can be 
FRA.NCB MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE, 
38 & 40 W. Gay SI., one Dlocli: nortll or Slate Honse, Coln11cous.o. Inc rooraled 1886. :a111a1 $300,000. 
DR. FRANCE,of New York, th e well known and succc,;i.rn l :-.,pecinllst In Chronic Di1ea1u_ pd 
Disease8 of tho Eve and Ea.r, on acoount of his large vractwc in Ohio, 'T'lll.8 e-tt.ablished the FIUOI 
KZDlCA.L mSTITiJtt, whom all to1·ms of Cb.rcnlo, l:hr..-in.1 alli Prlv:.t:> D!:cma -will bo n,cmfully trt.awt • 
\ha :m.0at Selontlfio pri.Aciplea. He is nbly nssistm.1 by a full corps of em men, l'hyaicinn& and Sn.i-"eou. 
IMPORTANT TO I.,ADIBS.-DR. F1tAsca, a.flCr yenn1 Of experionce, hu dtlco.,... 
tho greatest. cure known tot' a.II di1>eruies peculiar Lo tho >-Ox. FcmlllC di11eascs !>011tivoly cored 
by the new and nc\•e1·.fn.iling l'cmccl)·, Olivo BJo-..;tim, Th6 cure iil cfl"ccte< bv bomo \t"oat. 
mcnt. Eotirelv h:trmlcss, nod easily applied. OONGO'LT.!TIO:l 1.11.H AND ST!ICTLY OoNFIDZN'TUL... 
CVRING OJ" PILES GU.A.RANTEED.-WIII 11,e 
r:i.~u":tc~7 O&H or (&lhms. l'lo U,,Oll 7 re<111lted. of r itlpoZUII· 
YOUNG 1111!:K-Wbo kau beoom• .,.k,tlm• "' 10IIW1 ,·Ice, 
:t!!~i:!1~1. :.~ e::.:~t-:i;!!~it!!.~'\,;:~' ~ -=~:111!11'  
lll'lllla.al l11telh1ct, mer cell wh.b coi,llde ooe. 
DR. :FRANCE-Al\er ycau of u:perleace. bu dlHonrtd 
\he 1re a tHI cur• tno.-11 ror wn,tnu• lu tho hact. aud llu,bt. Ill· 
~::::rect~~-::~s:r· ~:ir.t';."JjJ~::-o1":~!1tl~~r~i:,idi:'.:: 
!{.~,:l~i:'ro!~ .. ~f II ei!!io:~ ! d~!~;';e~'."::';'., o!t!".:.!'~; 
bo.-el•-1..aDH ie ... tble d,leo-rdet"<I &IUl11g from Ill e 10lltar7 •te• or 
J'ODIII-Hd Nel'91 prMIIOH, bl15l11lllg U1etr UMld. red.lMJt bopea 
:io~~c:::.1:1-~'~r!e~-i :_u~!:.o lf':",!bl!; ..Jo•!o =: 
pl- 7~r - MJ"'lld th• rttaoh of ko~. M.r method or V•••· 
-111 .-111 epeed.lty ao,i permentllc.lJ ,,.,. lb• 1:11"1 obnloal.f HMI 
&11d. abaotaul .r "•IOre purac1 mukood.. 
.,;S =~D:~.!"!<t~R1!f!r:;;;~~~1'"!::U~°J on~~ ~b! 
bla.dUr, of\en _.mp,e.11.leJ. b.7 & •Ua:hl b11nt.l111 or 1mvli111 •tu· 
•llo11. ll'Oalle11ln1 U1e net.1111 lo • me1111.r th• p&tleQt ea11uo1 
-IIDI ror. 011 examfna\.1011 or lhc 11rlNuJ' dep<>oh• • ropy
..O.lm e 11, .-111 be folllld, Hd 1omfflwn 1ruaU pauicltl or albll· 
••a Y1,l\ epP<',U', or ua, oollN' ...-tll ~ • ·thin m- milt.lab k111. a1•ln 
elle11gt11g lo• d.ut. or t.or"pid eppear•o~. Th ere an maoy men 
-.11" die of I.hi• dlme1111,-1 icDM•al of tb • eeuN, .-b.lch 11 a 
=.0 to ·~11!~::-~::·!"::!1uar~e::!U:il-Z-~~Ch: m= 
11rt.u7 organ. · 
PRlVATE DIBEA8ES-8lood. Polaoa, Ve11uu1 'hJGJ. 
G.lon . 61.ric,wre, ~Rtlbel t.mhdou. r.ou or &u.i. P•-· 
\I e.&HU or Scxoel Or 111111, ll' l.01 of De.Ire Ill llalti It Fu11"-o 
~';.~~:~ 1:~;ii:::~ ~:~~ d~l~~=.: ::!-.:~ . h-~b~lt~::: 
=l!!t~!t per:::.11!u"~redrii.::=~" 0;0 f'rr1-=k~·t.~1:!:!l 
Corn:1po1tdenct pro111ptl1 a111..-ued . aod med.h:l11e, _, ,,_ 
l'rll• obt.!t" ,.uco 1G all paru or I.be l l llii.ed 81.a1e1. 
DISEASES 07 WOIO!JN.-We ha"1! • epclllal ~ 
mr.nt, 1hur•111,hl1 org .. ,lied, lll<l. dnoted. u.~hulnlfu ICt- h 
~:s:,~ !~.. ~~':.'":'; 1 ,r,«~r:f:po!i~".'"L :r::., -;.~·~0:1.,;  
ful end euo.1IJcrat.e 1.1i.c11tloa. llu1,or1&u1 e•- (a•<I .. ., C"'I fty 
• hlcb bau 1101 b.ffled the ell:ill or all the home phyetel1tu) t,•~ 
I.tie ~11dlt of• ruu ltGIIDcll or lllllled 1~all1u. lu , ... 11111 1 
.,r disc...:• pe,euli..- to rcn1a1 .... 011r ncco,1.11 hu bM• O>etke-d u• 
~r.:~~,1~:b ~n:u~«•o~~ ::~::i l't!IC:~,~I~, ho .n,~='!t~~ 
~~a~~'~:: ::kl~'!! l ~'[~ln:::~~~uerw.11:~~!;:· ~-d 
41.,.., eo11sitt11Uonal eod lo61I, u We cue 4'lm.l.lldt, &lid h11~ 
lad.tu how 1G lrff.t t.hew•ehM. 
EPILEPSY, on :l'ITS-PodtJ,e ,\7 Cll?'t'\1 1>1 • MY QQ 11...-er!aih111 ui,eUiod. 
FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE .• -Eac h person 11.1.1plnng for mcdicftl trCM· 
mentshould send or l.mng from 2 to -l ounces or urine ( th ai J}l\l'J!Od nrst rn ihc moruiog prch:rred) , 
which will l'eceh ·e a c:n-ernl chemical and microsco11ic:1l examination . 
Persons ruined in health by nn lo1u·nctl pl'ctenders. ,~ho kcer trifling with them month aflcl' 
monih, giving poisonous and injurious compounds, should apply immediately. 
WONDERFUL CURES Pcrrectcd In old cn."-.es which h:n·.c been negl~ted or un sltl111ull,: irent.<!tl. No experiments OI' fa1lm-ce . Parti es ireated bf mail 
o.ud express, bui whern pos,;ihlc, pcrsonnl co nsultation i11 prcrcrrcll. C,nt·nblc Ca.ae8 gun.r,mteed. 
.:S- Cases nnd cri 1Tcsi,;.ondo1wo conf 11lential TrcntnH•nt ~<'nt C. 0. D. tnany part.of U.S. 
Lieto.t 130qucstiou s _. ~ Ad<.Jt·<Jsg with oostui;c, DR. FRANCE. No. es VI. Ga., St, COLtrKBO'S,L 
$8,000.00. 
The experien ced nnrl successfol burE>rs of 
Trotting Horses. the Sire Bros .. of Philadel· 
phie, :Pa., paitl $F:,OOO for \Voodlon, son of 
Manzane tu. Mnnzanctn is 11. full sister of 
Mersburg. Ml'rsburg is the siro of Malt· 
Maison , thnl in 1880, al 14 months of n~e, 
obtained tbe fastest mile yearling: 1·c:J0rd to 
harness in Ohio. 
Kind nud gentle h<arled, f:1st. :rnd rrsolut.c 
growing 'MershurK rnnilstcrli for sRle. 
SHAN1B1mc1rn, HOYElt & SON~. 
7novtyr. Munafield, Ohio. 
